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ALDERMEN REINSTATE 

CITY ENGINEER SMITH

W 1 ENTERS CONTEST IN

ANSWER TO APPEALS
DEMANDS OF G. T. MEN 

SAID TO BE REASONABLE
IMPORTANT CITIES

REPORTED in danger
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Campaign Non-PoiHical — 
Stands for Clean Adminis

tration and Progress

Unanimous Vote Sustains Of
ficial After Remarkable De-' 

bate Lasting Hours0Report Sent to Minister of 
Labor—Number of Com^ 

pany’s Claims Denied

imperial Troops Capture Na
tive City of Hankow After 

Two Engagements
|p| -. | % r ;
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was^ made known this motiiing- When ora We gatherings fn là 
S. L. Beckwith announced his Inten- cltement being ma hi ta 
tlon of becoming a candidate In op- heat during the. three hours In which 
position to Mayor Morley. the city fathers were engaged In eoh-

Mr. Beckwith has had a number sidering Mayor Morley's letter sus;, 
of deputations from different business pending. City Engineer Smith from hi* . ‘
and private sections of the city wait duties. . "T P
upon him and urge him. to become a That the official would be sustained 

I candidate, and it is in response to by the aldermen there' was little doubt, «• ^ '■
these appeals that he has finally de- but that the endorsement of him 
cided to offer himself tor election. should have been carried wit;

Mr. Beckwith this afternoon admit- a division was more than surpris!**. W- 
ted to some reluctance in becoming a The crowd was strongly favorable to 
candidate, but said that now he has .Mr. Smith, and many times kindly 
made up his mind he will go through'references to" him by his frier 
with the fight. the council were received wltii ap-

‘T wish to say," he said, “that my plause. The aldermen'in their eea 
candtoatunre will, as far as I am cone discuss the history of the Morley ® ; -i l 
cerned, be absolutely non-political. I regime, and what they declared to be 
realize, as others do, that the utmost the dead set which had been made
£rasMsâËms& i | ■
beit results. I would, if elected go-jby his worship, very nearly talked out 
Into office absolutely Imtrammeled, i the motion, and as eleven o'cloc- „ 
and with no strings : bn me by any ; without anyone having moved 

, cliques and would work for a clean suspension of the standing rule a 
and honest administration so far as adjournment. It waa .Only by ch 
m.v abtlity would enable me to give it that the chair wee gS&ented frtâü

1 W s.
J* ' M

(From2g.—Wireless dls- turday^wI l!Hankow report a sweep- 
K Victorv for the Imperial troops 
■ yesterday caused a flutter in

Ëttfcy offioîaVcürtiM with j b.-Uermakera. a copy of which has

! been forwarded to the Minister of La- 
declared that bor. On the five points claimed by

Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—There Is a 
sUongly favorable tone to the report 
of the conciliation board on the Grand 
Trunk trouble with its machinists and

I!>-
' at feV. r.

ghai-.-Viai
::oh Muiofip

he's veuxTéed evenrecv«
jltCv-1 i u i i ty

I 'V Lmhes ^re run4bubte»ly sent * the men, the board declares that the 

V government source to bolster ‘-men are. reasonable and the company 
KL iltering cause. j unjustified in its objections,

■(wireless dispatches were caught

or-
j

' up a 
T The 
|l>y some

The men ask for the recognition of 
[of the German naval opera- j a representative committee on griev- 

Pheÿ gave no details, but said | ances, a nine-hour day, definition of 
H^îS^fighting all day yesterday : tra(jegj schedule agreement, and mint- 
„ u , :kow. and that the result was j «3,,^ rate 0f pay,
a wv ;>ing government vletmry, com- The hoard, consisting of Rev. Dr.

■the rebels to abandop. Hankow jsjjjgjrttog, chairman; Rev. Dr. J. I* 
the Han river in- Gor(lon recognized as representative 

of the company, but without any ac
tive assistance from it, and T. J. Mur
ray, representing the men, has 
cussed all the points and In each one 
either minimizes the objections rais
ed by the company to the granting of 
the demand or denies the right of the 
company’s claims. fi

In the plainest words the report U
points out the men were reasonable | 
in their offer to return to work it the 
company would not discriminate
against them pending the concilia tlon 
board’s action. The claims of. ii* 
company that the wages were equal 
on. the G. T. P. and on the O. N. R.
and G. P. R. were denied on tfe* ...
ures shown in the company> ptyroll
submitted to the board AGREEIVlENT TO BE

: $

tors.

ift I!!,.—
!l8t-

-kiellink*
L,i tali back across 
L Him Yang.
K Whatever --------  . .

■ otters have grown more- des- 
for the government cause in 

ihe vicinity Of Shanghai and along 
, of the Yangtze river.

were persistent rumors to- 
ld»v mat Ching Kiang, 150 miles 
fa!,:. Shanghai, was about to fall 

hands of the rebels.
Is the first* Of the

ITOR.

A. Dow, 
, received 
ver, some 
>t course, 
it, as the 

sanction 
elded that 
river hie 
»tly miss 
le pastor- 
mlar with

the situation around Han-

die-kow.
-^Columbus Sunday Dispatch. -.5 fil

THE DAWN QF A NEW EBA
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best wishes to both parties, and an ex
pression of his desire that tiie settle
ment effected may bring a season of 

irity and good feeling, g 
d.|“F. A. ACL AND, 
y Minister of Labor.”

WHÈM

lir.i' r
mÆÈo Kiang

«...-, - of lower river forts above 
ST- ai. and Is regarded as the key- 
Iston-- -f the defence of the city. It 
in falls, it is conceded that all the 
I furls low it as far as Wu Sung will 

é'ii. .. -,
Wu Sr. ng, ten miles above Shanghai, 

Larks the city’s very last line of de-

ertended p >

“1 think that with the large amt 
ef work at present being undertaken council, 
in the city there should be a full and 
» complete staff in the- engineer’s de- 

so that that official’s time 
'unhampered with things 

heir coarse should be looked t 
members of th| engineer's ii

for reinstate)!

d elected the englnet 
yil agal|| The. hugng^^Twd^S

E mm:>ANTS ■ffe
Wm ■ES®h'» Mm

.APPOINT!
: FKISllAM mSeaward.. . .. ____

w of Shanghai, the wealthy enty 
of Su 1'how is threatened, while above 
ii . Kiang, three important cities, 
Sank: ,g, Yang Chow and Wu Hu, are 
[hi 1 to be in danger.
I All finir of these cities reported to- 
itev 1 liât while the situation was tRtlet 

wis open sympathy for -OTff 
r i.- cense and probably little re'

It believed hcrèlhat Sheng H*an
Huai he dismissed minister of posts
Lrl mmunications, is coining to
kannhai, where he has a magnificent 

More than 200 pieces of his

SRA EiSUBMITTED TO MINERS i| .
Santa Barbara, Cal., Oct 28.—Be- " _______ , -r---------

lieving that the men who placed dyna-
JS Representatives of Companies-Tallies in Provincial Legisla-: Work Will Be

and Men Arc at Work ture at Present Are Equal- When TaftJills Vacancy
>: ■ ■■ "-> »“4et r„ .^rfgfflnTTBIIflT^lffWri

out word to day ------— -. --------- fullest consideration, and I wôtrfê try wio- showed uneipected" oratorical

to arrive at an opinion as to the de- powers, and the acrimonious retorts 
Charlottetown, I4- Id; I;,-*Oct. 2i—Pro-} Ottawa, Oct. 28.—His Majesty King sirabillty for immediate "action re- of Aldermen Moreeby and Russ Hum-

George, acting on the recommendation garding them. There are possibly her. The latter said if the citizens 
of Premier Asquith, has formally rati- things which would incur heavy ex- elected Mayor Morley, whom he de
fied the appointment -of Sir Geo. Gib- pendltures which might prove too scribed throughout his remarks as 
bons and Mêssrs. Aime GeofBrn, of great a load, and In regard to these “that man” next year, he- would leave 
Montreal, and B. Hill, of St. John, as It might be well not to act hurriedly, hie native town, and hoped he would 
the Canadian members for the Inter- “Some things must be attended to. never come back again,
national Waterways Commission, es- There is the matter of good water Even a temporising policy like that
tabllshed under the- treaty arranged supply, and that should be completed proposed by Alderman Langley, to ap- 
last year by the Imperial and Amerl- as soon as possible because it will be- point a superintendent of construction, 
can governments. come one of the city’s greatest as- only got a small measure of support,

The personnel of the Canadian sec- sets. I would also advocate the com- and although he secured the promise 
tlon of the commission was recommend- pletion of the new high school and of further consideration at the next
ed to the Imperial government on support all necessary matters In con- meeting, the aldermen were not in a
August 11 last by the Laurier govern- nectlon with school Improvements, mood for compromises, and deter
ment. A cable was received from the These I think are absolutely neces- mined to come out clearly for the 
colonial office early In September stat- sary to the welfare of the city.” engineer.
lng that the names submitted had been ------------------------ --------- The Mayor's letter was as follows:—
approved by his Majesty, and that flCCIPCDC AC DD1TIQH “Gentlemen,—I have to inform you
Ambassador Bryce had been notified to llri II(I ifgl III Hill I lllli that I have this day suspended Mr.
that effect. Vl l «VU11V vi viiiiavaa Angus gmltb from the offlc5 of clfy

A preliminary meeting for the com- nuniinn imrxn engl.n6er’ on account of general inabll-
missiotiers was held at Washington on I DllIxFD t-IllMHf A II-H ^ tu c(>l)e With the requirements of
SeptegXber 18, and the arrangements UlMJlULIl LAUllLIX/l I LIf Jgliti®»- The develp.twrrêTrcr'ér

- wedSg made to actively take up_,the À'.ffhe pSSf-MeW weeks MW more than
work. Sitnce the general eiecttofi of Sep- " ^ "ëver cenvlîbe,-; -dat (he city can-
tember 21 the formal papers had been _ not affor^.t® dacfiy bl’- tite sSfyt^e ot

' nNnPPflSFB Result d Inquiry Into CeBdecj&^SSSS-
jJilUrrUuLll «je-pe-ves. Between the .Hawk» end jSMteUYi'

The statements appearing in the Con- OlVITlDiC n^vrix'atp company would entertain X '
servatlve press that the Borden govern- J
ment would appoint new commission- - . . , >>3ien the council ot last year. , -
ers are- therefore not authoritative, .unstiiinouidy deeffied to • a
since the appointment Is an Imperial New York, Oct. 28.—The British naval change, the mayor was. lititnleted to
prerogative, and has already been ap- court of Inquiry in the collision between aoqoamt Mr. Smith privately ,<ff the ‘
proved by the King on the advice of the White Star liner Olympic and the deolalofi of the council* tô ehabîernS i * Wo<_
Premier Asquith. British cruiser Hawke on September 20, *° frame his own

The Canadian con>tnlestoners will ha3 completely exonerated the Hawk 
continue to act. and as soon as Presi- and placed the blame on the liner, ac- 
dent Taft appoints a successor to Sen- cording to dispatches received by shlp- 
àtor Carter, who was chairman of the ping men in this city.
American section ot the commission The report as received here says that 
until his death a few weeks ago, the under the navigation laws, the cruiser 
Joint commission will meet and active- was passing up the Solent and had the 
ly take up the many Important ques- right of way. The liner thus became 
tiens now awaiting their consideration, the overtaking ship and is found to

have forced the cruiser over the shoals^ 
of the narrow fairway.

Then the suction drew the stern of 
the warship under the Olympic.
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olty. Thére are some started and 
some suggested, such as the clÿtC
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Insivc lm- 
tter the 
the rate- 

Lrk until

That th; 
was don'
ever. \v 
sheriff 
the nt' 
switch 
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e basis
between the vlnclal bye-electtohs .will take place tn 

-kers Is to Prince Edward IsiAntl on November 15 
Abridge, b,'yw<, districts, Belfast and Fort Aug

ustus. At the present time the parties 
In the legislature stand fourteen to 
fourteen, the “ two vacancies having 
been represented by Liberals. For sev
eral months Premier Palmer’s seat has 
been vacant, be having accepted the 

'attorney-generalship after the former 
wage scale premier, Hon. Mr. Hassard, had been 

n the associa- appointed to the Supreme Court. Pre- 
-f^the late 

''-'tages

boni,
baesaqn have arrived here from Pe- 
ki:in uidressed in the care of a for-

Tli • business situation is still pre- 
Icirious. pSl

Tii money market is In an alarm
ing unto on account of the vast 
amounts of specie withdrawn from 
ih, kinks here by Pekin and other
C-t*t! . ' ■

IIen as 
open 

3 and 
■‘tlar to

$
m:

ddiscussion 
1912 will 
that the 

ilway will 
}e the end 
when the

depart- 
Shall be ln-issu

il
str, ilSituation at Amos'. mier Palmer will run for Fort Augustus 

against Dr. Dgwar and in Belfast the 
candidates are Sash, Liberal; and Mc- 
Plieall, Conservative. Should the seats 
go one each ih the bye-eléctio» the 
House would Then stand with the speak- 

r in the chair," fifteen Con»ee*(tiyes to 
mrteen Liberals. The government to
à61»!.

h:\ivex
u China, Oct. 28.—Revolution- 

ars u;,thv developed to such an 
alarming extent- here that Taotai tjr 
citing. ii>- only high Manehu official n lb
in A:vir.y, to-day sept his. family to 
Su I'hnw. the capital of the -prSWiicê;
lor tirot.eçîion."

precaution, all the members 
household on their voyage

noi-i ,. ,r,i wore the clothing of the 
*»• 1 hinese, discarding their Man-

w*
tesay’s shops 

Ired. I]
council 

ous munl- 
idtng 20 
1 of ma- 
tues and 
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Rebels Driven Back. H
rpr^ Ms ' >T];an. China. Oct. 28.—(From a 

Imperial
an nh-r General Yin Tchang. )— 

uive city of Hankow was re- 
■u'v i .1 from the rebels ,Vvÿ 

1 titer i day of sangfiiharj-v
'"Tli büiicrialhts captured
tni.u r,|- guns.and antin'

'• ' • 'ngagetiten*'
'Hi. first ber^

tor- -iiiindent with the
m:Tlv
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y reason for leaving 
the city service, in order that his fu
ture should not be prejudiced ^Mr.
Smfth at once made Mr. Charles 
Gregg, the then Times 
aware of the matter, 
diately made it publie, and with otter;, y. ^ 
ers succeeded in bringing such ln->‘ •
fluence to bear upon the council as to 
d*use it to reverse its decisionj rota

te t"M #.-.■ I
t

jury in the 
th the mur* 
ighter, for- 
pd a verdict

A. of the new 
1 " yesterday 
ng accepted 

L. Borden, 
*.zen, in St. 
Pelletier, in 

,. Monk, In 
k Nantel, in 
♦ Foster, in 
I Reid, to 
•s, in Vic- 
r. W. Cro- 

Rocbe, to 
Rogers in

reporter, 
imme- "who

;
thereby ln- 
he pugilist 1

ming the issue tor the remaindner of 
that year, by affording Mr. Smith six 
months' probation. Not until Mr. 
Gregg had made the matter publie 
did the mayor write Mr. Smith on 
August 9th, 1910, officially notifying 
him of the council's decision

“In the early part of this year, al
though the counci! except one aldor- 
man, expressed the opinion that Mr. 
Smith was not a sufficiently heavy
weight for the office, when the posi
tion of construction engineer was of
fered Mr. Aelley, the understanding 
was that Mr. Smith would be allowed' 
to remain for the non-constructièn 
part pf the service.

“When lately the question of ob
taining Mr. Astley’s services,as con
struction engineer was again before 
the council, the mayor suggested re
taining Mr. Smith for the special 
work of making an official survey and 
map of the whole city, a work of 
which the city Is In urgent need, and 
for which he was tft retain the salary 
he has been receiving for a very much 
more responsible and onerous posi
tion. ’ -i -'£2!K£k l

: 6
SHOPLIFTERS SENTENCED.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 28,—Although he 
stole for love of his sister and in 
der to see her fashionably clad, Oliver 
Nelson Was sentenced to ap Indeter
minate term at Stillwater, after he 

elections had pleaded guilty to grand larceny son,
Burrell, in the second degree. The sister, Allen, R. J. Long, W. A. Wilmot,

Anna Nelson, was given a similar sen- F. D. Maitland, G. K. McLean, J. H. 
tence. Latremouille, W. H. McGregor, W. H.

The couple were charged with shop- Smith, W. C. Gladwin and George A. 
lifting. About $606 worth of merchan- Kerr, have been appointed Inspectors 
dise taken from Duluth stores was by an order of «h® ra*lway commission, 
found to the rooms. Although at first They are to examine and report on con- 
they maintained their innocence, they ■Hti°n of locomotives and right-of-way 
confessed later they had operated by ,n British Columbia of railways under 
means of a pasteboard box; in which the board’s Jurisdiction.

0 was a hole through which they slipped 
their stolen goods. They came here 
from Minneapolis recently. Nelson 
has held responsible positions and his 
sister worked as a domestic in the 
homes of Minneapolis a*d Duluth 
families.

,\\w« -

NS ’ ! Jsor-
RAILWAY INSPECTORS.

I

6 ? Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Messrs. G. B. Wat- 
Walter F. Loveland, Robert E.

Allen
2
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2E 2 1*
\SHi2 MEAT PRICES ADVANCE.

2
« 2 New York, Oct. 28.—There has been 

another jump to the price ot meat In' 
New York City. According to .figures 
furnished by one of the largest whole
sale dealers in the city within the last 
three days, ribs of the first class have 
advanced from 1614 to 17 cents' a 
pound, and of the second class from 
12H to 14 cents. Lotos of the first class 
are selling for 17 cents a pound, as 
against 16(4 cents three.days ago, while 
those of the second class show an ad
vance of a cent and a half.

NT i
y2

"V j ITC. 2
DB.y CONSPIRACY UNEARTHED

Guayaquil, Oct. 88.—Several arrests 
have been made at Quito following the 
discovery of what is believed to have 
been a conspiracy involving the as
sassination of President Estrada and 
former president-general l»l*ze.

a m“That the mayor made no move be
tween the first and second time 6Î 
consideration of Mr. Astley was on 
account of an impossibility to Ru-ste 
any other engineer of known pT-illhr 
for the city’s particular requirement».

(Concluded On page 5.)
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i II phat Mr. Smith il 
- position which i 

gretted, is due solely I 
under any circumsd 
position for which h 

^ the first, wholly unfid 
some position in whl 
do honorable servie] 
salary, and to .his hi 
ioWftd himself to be 
Mr. Gregg and othei 
sons for political d 
the mayor of the city]

CHINESE GOVERNMENT 
TO OPEN NEGOTIATIONS

NOTICt SERVED 
? ON OFFICE

REPRESENTATIVES OF BOTH 
. SIDES SIGN AGREEMENT

BORDEN MINISTRY
RELUCTANT TO ACT

Ws.
h
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! h9l Leader of Rebels Proclaimed Declsico V/iT Be R ■ 

President of “Republic
of China'

Will Be Submitted to Referen
dum Vote-Settlement on 
Basis of the Gordon Award

British Firms Which Submitted' 
Tenders Aie Awaiting 

Announcement

r
Council This Even I 

mination of Dis.'i
‘ A rj - “7f any further p 

tention Is still necea 
the aldermen of th 
duty, I would refer t 
but not least develop 
road sea wall, of wl 

ate of the en 
was $74,000. O 

mayor’s expressing wi 
in' the engineer, it wa 
JtefOvincial governmen 
amended the plans t 
$90,000. The presen 
of completing the w 
necessitating a furthe 
raising of an additit 
complete the work.

"The responsibility 
taining Mr. Smith’s s. 
with the aldermen d 

Alderman Langley 
to, Introduce his by-) 
superintendent of c.oj 
the consideration of 
ter, as the means of I 
tion of an unpleasaJ 
problem. He hoped the 
be carried on withoj 
equation weighing, ari 
cil would take up thj 

Alderman W. F. FI 
object if It was not to 
a red herring across 
prevent the council a 
ject> and be challend 
with-a change of trod 
They must prevent I 
side-tracking the moti 

He thereupon formal 
lution reinstating til 
cancelling the mayor] 

Alderman Ross seccl 
Alderman Langley I 

ment, which Aldermaj 
that the cdmmunfcatj 
(with reference to tlj 
pension) should be lail 
taken up with his ml 
a by-law relating tol 
that all communies 
mayor and city engin! 
should also be discuss 

The amendment wl 
show of hands, and I 
sat themselves back I 
abte. I

fk.v-v Î iv
6 1

VVX Wicin, Oct. 27-—Tv was auth riut-
Ot.ta.vva, Opt. 27 —Th" netv governutotit 

> is ...viUently reluctant to' definitely turn 
titHe Llbm •! policy or a Cdfmdlfn

Lethbdtl«e, Alb., Oct. 27.-TÏ1C coal 
strike so long In existence has cached

eohSét"*

(From Friday', r>..
thgi.v announced heti thii, morning City Engineer Angus b’ . 

' • Ithat ut the instigation of Yuen Shi,tüte mom lag notice from .
■ if , ,, , . suspending him from lb-}Kia- n/ 8qtUtions b^ween the imppr-i^ 0mciai duties, os v 

laiist forces and the revolutionaries in : some time The iuspens;< 
the Yanghie Rla.ig region are about • imntediatviy and' will be a 
to open. It was also officially «Lite<i1

TrTjX SUi Ka, ;vm PrT'5 2l7h“'v to-mon-ow to afu- o'^rLd the'Cour,til particularly 
the supreme command of the Imperial j last taw months, and hav. 
■i ernj and .ntvv'y -t the front. i A- less in evidence ever siiu

Ocaeral 18 Y pen Hcog,- leader of,the '**
, jrtbei Aercese has h>{armed the foreign 'ft1 ‘ftl!95' the «««•*»hv *■ 

ieeaseJs’ at that he has béer, 1 er tie In a ,ong docum
proclaimed ’’president of the Republic j rero«*9 which the may ■ t

I to respond to in anothv. (- 
— . ,__. , . , , dlctment on Taesrv Theyr -rW,tt ex- the engineer will igm-rt, ,*

changed comtnumcatlons with Li on ,,re;,sure of ,treet work v,
several subjects. The object, d t« hu«-stoco the charge 

i l h!s atmouncemont that v ess : ,s carry - ulai. d, and this morning tt. 
contraband would be snhje -t to > jjt,t his threat of suspeiv 

confiscation and also to his proposals cutlon, before the cour," 
to,5.dmin,ster tiro custom, revenues at thejr action upon ti f repo 
the port of Yangtze Kiang and other yjr Smith wa* still at 
c-.ties cont: oiled J>y the rebels. The n.orr ing. anti he look . : 
latter objection wps based on tho fact this evening as éxpr<- ,É 
that revenues are pledged as soc'nrlt" thy of the citizens,*:,. 
for foreign loans. a»J. should bt turn'd they, have promised tod, 
over to the British inspector-general easidn- when the char 
of customs in China. made in conn cil— and ti

Reports that the minister of war, mad'* that saeponslon v .,.. 
Ôeaer-tl Yin To hong is dead, continue The suspension is ■ 
in circulation and ’ arc believed by section 11 of the Mun- J 
'manv Chinese. which is worded as

Sheng Huun Huai who was sent "Sub-section i 
fronn l he office of the u'chisteh of posts Reeve, shall have on res I 
and communiçatjon to the National ity and power to inspec » 
Asscmhly yesterday, had a liarrow es- conduct of all officers a:., 
cape from assassination here to-day. the Corporation,
He fled to the American legation method of management < 
whence he was latef escorted by a tlon business aim a '• y 
squad of ten soldiers to Tien Tsin. pend tile officers ad c •.

Rnssian View. Corporation, and a^v
Washington, O. C., Oct. 27.—.‘I- hls Fowef 

though the reports from China Indi
cate that the Purpose of the revolu
tionary movement there is to establish j 
a reform govern ti. ut, advices received 
a! the state department *rom Ambas
sador Guild at St. Pet. rshorg, say the 
! ebeUIon is regarded in Russia as mere
ly ». local affair that will bn eon "tried 

■ nrovlnc- 5. In view of the 
■ f tween Russia and 

-Unution to be-

V

At athe end of its tether.
lasting all day yesterday a basis
■■■ÉÉiilBiiÉÉiÉÉiiilewidtin'- a

.4 eatim
merit

down
■ettce
oS' settlement was reached.

1 week tho mitres will-, it is eSpt, tod, he

1navy,' beginning with the 
In Cana l* of elevdn vessels. Though 
■■■BjBllflSfa ' criticised hefoA

V i

cCthis j.rogi*ûimtV7
election, the government, high has 

than a »n>mtln
mm, to the city bouiic,.-in full running order ,

The whole position is now to pt- 
ubmitted to a referttvivm vote of the 

miners’ union. The basis of settlement.
be the dbrdon award as to

the >
tr-—•*»been in power more 

has not ye*, taken 'the definite step of 
notifying tliejdeven.BJriUOr flrmsdwhitfc 

iit tiieir offers-would

:'

TIC a
Hi■s said to 

wages, recognition oT the check ays 
and slight changes tin tin’ .vage-tr 

"schedule, particularly, regarding jom-

>■Tendered tbat
■ .
tif the tendering flrhy$ hav^i gouRfhT tinci

r<‘turned to*. them rtjife

none

tem m *4 i **v IW*■failed to have ,. _____
large A writs agrw;gati«g’*«Vera1 
drad ihousard dollars they we re re-» 
cnilred to put up when tender-iny, These

Win Rc»umo Work. j
firm: have been asked to wait a tittle Medicine Hat, Oct. 27.-The strike of 
Wer for ;w answer. It Is possible the con! miners of Eastern British Ool- 
b,iit I he tf TH may be accepted in ambia. an Alberta, which has bum m-,. 
th»- cast- of some of the torp-do boats progress for nearly eight months, > at 
U . l which could be conveniently an end, and in the course of a few. days

for the dshery protection i every on»: of the twenty -five mint* in 
servi e .n both Atlantic and Pacific the district will "be In bpcrutlon again 
coast, a ;d at the same, time be of ’me with 7,500 men at work, 
in contint the training of the <7ar.- 
adism naval cadet* atoSidy enitstad 
Tftaf such vessels will be required 
shown by the fact that the naval de
partment * seeking twenty-five more 
'vumr Ga • tdfans to qdalify as officers 
in the Ca adian navy. Competitive 
oxaminatic : s have been ca r d .fr , ."fo- 
vemb ' J", for young men " tip desire 
to take places n the naval trailing 
school at Halifax and prepare them to 
Ix-conie officers.

Pi- el Ohkia»"tn.-itract work.
The agreement will be for the terri> 

of three and a half years.

■
1+rjr*

___m f

M?.
- :. ft'’ •

-4

^'- \hi.. <

■%rnade ’itte of 1

brought •
about through the efforts of Hor.. Rob
ert Rogers, minister of the interior, who 
carne to Lethbridge Wednesday to tneet 
bbth parties -to the long : Landing dis
pute and ascot tain If something could" 
not be done towards eft-ctiuK a m, ttie- 
ment. During he day he had a num
ber of conferences with representatives 
of the operators and the men, and be
fore the day was over it was consider
ed that an agreement satisfactory to 
both sides was possible. The confer 
tone-8 wert- resinned at 8 o’clock yes 
tords y morning, and a t 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon the minister of the interior 
had held upwards of a doz* u meetings 
with each side. It was announced the 
terms acceptable to all had been drawn 
up arid signed.

There was general rejoicing in »»te 
city when the news became known, and 
before Mr. Rogers-left for Winnipeg at 
3 o’clock he. brought together the repre
sentatives of the men, headed by W. B. 
Pqwell, president of District No. 8 of 
the United Min. Workers qf America, 
and representative»! of the operators 
headed by Lewis Stockett, president of 
the Western Goal <.Operators' Associa
tion.

The end of the strike, was

I
-j

ope: » i

A “WHITE MANS BURDEN”
Ministtii’ial Press anneanevs that on Wednesday nest Hou. Richard McBride will leave for' Ottawa 

-'dr the pnrpr-ge of presenting the ease of the province to the Prime Minister.

T’
f

tvnd r.

IIUTII mill B TEEMWILL. VISIT TORONTO.

The T)nke of Connaught' Promis \s to 
Open Bxhibn oc Next Year.

to cause all
leeeness. and violai i 
pert of the ofii vro and 
prosecuted and jv:tist.- 
such case of suspens., 
ported to the council at i 
and if thé council dec». 
to reinstate any oil’ r wl 
suspended thej may do so. or 
cil may decide to mat »m ■ 
absolute." »

MAY BUY AMP SUR R‘ BAÜ1E IT
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—The Dukri of Con

naught ivae this morning v-aiieti upon 
« tiy p Toronto deputation ami asked to 

ipen the Toronto exposition next yea? 
His Royal -Highness f< adily gave his 
consent The deputy includeii Mayor 
Geary, ex -Mayor Oliver red President 
On. tiooderhs.m of the exhibition.

Alderman Langley, 
to introduce the by-la 
cil must put away t 
might bia* their judgi 
ity to the chair, and 
for, tbe= city engineer, 
a calm view in appi] 
Ject hr traversed tr 
Smith’s appointment, 
the salary offered wa 
tenait the man they J 
was a man of strictl 
painstaking qualities, 
which he had • set hid 
for him. There was 
in the estimates fori 
gineer, whom Mr. Sml 
ly not thought it necl 
The alderman passel 
the position of the resj 
on the railways with] 
ents of constructionj 
was to divide the de| 
Mr. Smith should ha 
engineering detail, a] 
tendent of constructiq 
of the work, "to take 1 
gineer’s work and be | 
council for the constrl 
the city. Mr. Smith I 
of executive ability (i| 
Alderman Humber), I 
Astley, he was not! 
him, nor was he coml 
pointment Ip .any wa j 
tion be created. Mr.l 
harassed in his worl 
met with all kinds ol 
plause from the publl 

The council then wl 
te® of the whole in orl 
charges against the I 
counter communicatiol 
Okeli

THIEF SECURES $2*™ 
WORTH 0r

TURKS AND ARABS
SUFFER HEAVY LOSSES

OFFICERS TO WITNESS
FLIGHTS IN STATES

jk____

Go I. Huglw Minister oi Militia, 
Wm Pay Visit ta trie 

Coast

IMPRISONED FOR ;• I’A ’NEW PLANET.
7 - -te-

'to
Wi diurriR Bay. Wi*., Oct. 27.- -A new 

phtoét is rapidly approaching the 
derth. A stronomers have «igtvc »i it
twice, and 'lire Terkes observât» >-reo$-' 
entistr, are maintaining a
catch for i-. The new be* vonly body j the first of Jxpril t$rcnty-IivO rffbc 
Ix-de» no il, for terrestrial conditions, have been shut down and 7.600 men 
according to Prof. Frost of the ohberv-1 have been out of employment The 
atory. It is nor large, says the astroiv 'mines represent an Invested capital of

' Si • L0,-»o0, while the monthly pay roll 
of tilt men totals in the neighborhood 

Business in at! of the

Nelson, B. C., Oct 5,7.-X 
I I-pod yext-relay pleaded gullb 
riftlg-- tnVtu, -»i , , .i -2Repqi t That Urge F y me 

Threatens Tripoli Where Rési 
dents Are Ranic-Stricker.

Jakes F 
Winza rtfv

"ednesd-iy morning, and was 
“3 months’ imprisonment. T» 

lie had tv irked for yea 
-.'-afarina men ■

.&•> ' ‘wtiefts p. mat h. 
him self.' Ta; lor wifi ; .

The magnitude of the strike cun "be 
constant I imagined when it Is stated that since

4-

Trlpoti, Oct. 27.—A report front .tv 
ItiJtMi source, reportim the battle of 
yiiHtcrq,ay, plarec the Tuvitisli anil Arab 
losses at mere -,-iari 1,000 killed and a 
large number wounded, and the Italian

oner. Ottawa, Oct 27.—On instructions 
from Hon. S. Hughes minister of .nilI- JUDGES V

Aft IF
l: $i,ooo,060.
mining centres was considerably in
jured by the closing down of the col
lieries, co class escaping.

PORTUGUESE TROOPS 
ROUT ROYALISTS

,r.tia, Col. FiseJ, deputy minister of .'he 
department and Lieut-Got Maunseik, 
director of engineer services, loft yes
terday for Atlantic City to witness the loss at 100 • eati and wounded, 
aviation flights there during the next ihe attack wr= made before day-
Jetr daoe imder the auspices of the ^ ^ v Italians by snr-
Untted States war department. The 1 
Canadian militia d^nurtriient has ks j Prise.
yet taken no definite steps to keep , The Arabian and Turkish cave
pace with the times in preparing to j threw themselves a*.uinst the »
utilize aerial craft for defence ,pur- Italian "line which was forme» 
poses, but. the question has been un
der consideration by the miitila coun
cil for some time. It is possible that 
a beginning may be mad»; shortly by 
tho purchase of an airship by the mil
itia department. The report of Col.
Fleet and Col. Mauuselle on their re 
thin wit. » onsldered by thé militia
council with this in \le«. v__

Col. Hughes will leavq on Sunday 
night for the Pacific Coast in company 
with General McK- ttzie, chief- ol the 
general staff, for an imspection trip 
cOTering militia properties axâ forces Mal ta, Oct 
between Winnipeg trad Viet, ria. ftojn Tripe
Hughes expects 'N he hack >rvjOtiajf»’:, ,‘hm* in 
in time for the <^»-,uiag of paplian.cnt seized the 
i X.ivur.ber- IS. a **’

-fir-—.  ------- ^ L-, ': EhFrJJ'J
acclsed l.f jupnai-ping: .  ̂ .

PornriS, Ore.. Oft 27.-Clty % J
teotivni Frédérick îlaiiçtt and. X J»,‘
Maloney ruvPW. A. Rtnker, a ultputÿ ’ |a 
sheriff <$f- Denver. Colo., htora ■'bee*, - 
indicted by the MulUic-mah ec.ndyf 
grand jury on charges of kidriapptnfe’
L«o W. Martin, foro - riy of DenvefJ 
Colo. They are ry. used of forcibly 
depvr'u’nk Mar tit fcimi Oregon to 
Wat-’bingtru on October 14, without 
legal authority for their act and in R'
Opei, defiende of c; urt orders, bridge i*r 
C. U, Gdfilenbein plaç.-d th» 1)8.11 til 
each of the, detecti-.es at $1,<!»><) an<l 
ordered the issuance of bench war- ■*' 
rants C<0let.landing them to aiipear in 
court. The Martin casé bed neon,tii»' 
cause of ft 4ong drawn' out «jiiab’ in 
between Qowmor Oswald West of thi* 
state, State ciretilf .Tudg-- wiiHàm JL 
Gate*, ftïî'î th- indicted men.

^ two»
SENT TO PENITENTIARY.

Mortieit;,- Man.. Oct. 27i—Judge Pren- 
dergaut yesterday sentenceti G. Brown, 
who pleaded guilty ids attempted ab
duction arid utknupted assault on Mls>
Gladys Price, tlis Riverdale schoo 
teacher, and to . attenuated minder o 
William Adams, the Snowflake imte 
PKoprletor, to the following term- i’
Stoney Mountain penitentiary, to ru 
concurrently^ Ativ.mpfed «tbcuclioi,, 
eight years; attempted ufo-vtlt. Seven 
years: attempted ninrder. two years.

mo. 
H. K 
/ira>Ttie settlement will be of immense 

advantage to the entire western -oun- 
üry, v, hich ewing to the long struggle 
v»ag confronted with a fuel shortage 
during the apf»roa» ling winter, 
resumption of operations at the mines 
will mean the removal of this danger. 
The agreement, which vas signed yes
terday, is to continue in force for three 
and a half years, expiring on March 31, 
1616

re.’t.

The

F.nts Calif1;; 1 
.ore Court at •: - ^ 

in Ducembt"
Sokfters Surprise Band Who 

Floe After Exchange of 
Shot—Several Killed 1 semi-circle behind the city, t 

extending to the seashore. T 
prit their whole strength t 
Italian centre, which the- 
Jn smashing hut the 
and drove hick th 
heavy losses.

Tlie Turk! 
soldiers disp

-
The effect of the strike on the city of 

Lethbridge alone has been serious. In 
the. mines liereabouts. the output of 
which is shipped from this place, fifty 
cars a <lay or more were produced and 
nev-r&l ’.iindred men were employed. 
Since the mines were closed easiness 
joaa fallen off and It was stated to-day 
that u ut a the mines xverti again iq, op- 
eration iHo loan companies have abso
lutely declined to loan money In oases 
where It would otherwise have been ad- 
vanceil without any delay. 7 ' '"-chants 
suffered also.

Trei ton, N J., Oct. 
authoritaciv* ! inaonn, -I 1 
Lhat thre, judges %1H » 

the govei nmeat igp’ 
if' bOrporatio-,

"-VV ..f V. oil.

Jktori. Get. 2“ —(Via FronUcr.N—As 
time paesès any the failure <w‘ the R*»F- 
ah.it campaign aP; - •<-». bp more and
--ore cenain the pefcple in éene-al » in
ti nu»? complet eiy indiffèrent* tlie 
lloyalle. propaganda.

Fpahi’g reliictonce to act age mat tliè 
Portuguese Royalists on - the lro;ti|er 
until lately has been due to the fleet 
that the Portuguc i Republicans iiuve 
been in close correspondence With the 
Spanish Republicans. This the Spaip 
Hh govetnm, nt could not approve and 
therefore was Inclined to let the Porits- 
g-risce à-r-'ibticsa government fight its 
»wn jftttles.
The Dm rio Noticifts puhiit»! th a dis

patch from Abrantee, eightv miles from 
Lisbon, / to the effect that last night 
onether ban. of armed Royalists with 
•ifles: and revol vers was surprised by a 
military force. Several volleys wore 
exci.angvd before the Royalists fled, 
leaving several dead.

i,. T
f rose to cqptind 

At the outset the aj 
engineer had been dd 
injustice, and tactics I 
to throughout' to brinl 
frame of mind that 1 
not competent. (Applj 
the mayor’s charges I 
deal with them seril 
men were the best jri 
ments contained thej 
that was not true. « 
double meaning whlcH 
give to words, anyon] 
the comments the dd 
that it was not the! 
responsible for faultJ 

J'He produces 1 
said .the speaker, “a pi 
one head of a depart! 
to support his chargé 
the position between | 
solicitor was amieabB 
this the proper methol 
remarks, if they lool 
■were rather advice thj 

I y Whole object had heel 
arid this the mayor r
'!o'n*- . .y }

Taking the charges i 
ed comments on the 
time, defending the 
Prepared by Mr. Smj 
that' the engineer eon 
*&8 company to depod 
Ing up streets, for tl 
lhat the council had p] 
tool over them, al thj 
month of hls taking] 
ment Mr. Smith had 
tion of Mr. Coward tq 
question of the thiew 
rrete base on Quadrj 
tv.*" ^e^ence. Aldermaj 
that the engineer’s J 
quite true, and it was 
dealing with the stre] 

uee other streets wh 
before Mr. Smith earn. 
°ught to come down 
^jith the engineer i 
Is remarks about tl 

tion. it had been she

i- The agreement will be submitted - to 
the various unions, and there is no 
question but that a vote of the men 
will sustain the action of tlreiri repre
sentatives.

\

The men have stood the

f
siege well, said one of their leaders 
after the seulement wrs signed. They 
have stuck together as well as any 
body of men ever did arid the Union 
looked after them all the ti te. They 
can now return to work ki w ,.,g that 
they fought a good fight.

Mining Renewal Predicted.
Nelson, "B. C., Oi t. 27.—Cessation of 

the coal strike will mean the operation 
of the Granby smelter, which has been 
closed for some months owing to the 
high price of coke, increes- <n the ton
nage handled at the B. C. Copper Com
pany's smelter at Greenwood, the 
smelter at Trail, and a general revival 
of,activity in mining which has been 
handicapped all year by the heavy 
smelter charges. Coke brought from 
Pennsylvania has cost the smelting 
companies $12 per ton, compared with 
less than half that sum for Crow’s Nest 
fuel.

!

•no? e
«Muff

Fi e

EIGHT HOUR LAW ENFORCED.

Santa Barbara, Cal., Oct. 27.—The 
eight-hour law for women and a de
cision of -State I.eb'.r Commissioner 
I.auRhliii received to-day that ehilftren 
cannot, work in orchards during school 
terms- worked havoc with plans for 
harvesting the -walnut crop in this 
county. Th- announcement of the law’s 
restrictions wfts given to the Walnut 
Growers’ Association at a special meet
ing beid here tv-day.

The decision of the labor commis
sion forbidding the employment of 
children during school terms will force 
the retirement of scores Of families 
w ho have end raped in the orchards so 
that, the women and children might d» 
vote their wh tie time to trie gathering 
of walnuts. .The elght-hoei law tiiere- 
tiy will -onipel' packing h 'user. >• :n-
ploy larger forces of men.

afin
ar-

->
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May Suffer Hardships.
Regina, Satk., Oct. 27.—Despite the 

settlen'ent of the coal strike arid the
consequent opening of the western 
mines, it is expected jhat tlu-re will bo 
considerable hardship in the outlying 
districts this winter. Opening at this 
la.e date the western mines cannot be 
expected to afford any considerable 
-nca.'.ire of relief, particularly to. tlie 
farm err. The government sent out no- 

HamlUon, Ont., Oct. 27.—Word has tiers instructing farmers to purchase 
been re » lved here that the Royal liu- coal early in the season. Untortuna'e- 
*>a,v’ society lia» decided noi to grant iy, however, the large majority of the 
a in lal to Fireman Fii**trald for his farmers have not ready money until 
^rois: i iii rescuing severs,! Inmates at after threshing. They were coriaequeitt- 
the : a;,,uni fire last August Tho-rea- ,y unable to purchase coal and as most 
sur, given is the* It does not care to of the threshing still remains to be 
give medals to Lheue. whose positions done, many have not yet laid in a 
render it necessary for, them to go to to supply Among these people the situa- 
positlons of d ipger. tion will likely be serious.

I

I
l WILL NOT GRANT MEDAL

TWO FLY IN HYDRO AEROPLANE.

Fortress Monroe Yg., Oct. $7.—The 
United States-navy hydro-aeroplane 
Triad, carrying Lleuts Etlson and 
Towers, successfully completed Its trip 
from Anaapoti* Md.. yesterday, landing 
northeast of the tort at 1 p. in.i
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on the streets, and under Mr. Smith 
they had been able to pay higher wages 
““ ,get njore systematic work done.
(Applause.) The mayor had each year 

lynching big schemes, flying 
page Balloons and had neglected 
details of administration. If the 
charges advanced by the mayor were 
true, he ought not to have held that 
office and permitted matters to go oh 
*o. It only required a little working 
together to put matters on a fair basis 
among the officials. The mayor's stric
tures on Mr. Worswlck had not been 
jùàtified. The trouble qf the whole 
matter was that the city had been 
deavoring in two years to make up 
for the sleep of forty, and the mass of 
work had Involved some mistakes. It 
was remarkable that they had lieea 
able to do so much with the disad
vantages under which Mr. Smith had 
acted.

Alderman Rosa said the public knew 
the facts thanks to the newspapers, 
and, given a chance, Mr. Smith would 
Justify himself.

Alderman Oleaeon thought from his 
experience of the council that there 
had been a number of mistakes made.
He was in favor of an engineer e# 
construction being appointed to assist 
In the management of the department 
The aldermen must admit that the 
condition of Quadra and Courtney 
streets, and other places were not 
What they should bet The depart
ment lacked Organization, and that 
would be given by the by-law Of Al
derman Langley.

Alderman W. F. Fullerton coin- 
plained that Alderman Gleason had 
kept his complaints as chairman of 
the streets committee to himself, In
stead of bringing them before the 
council! Whoever was appointed 
superintendent of construction, mfleSs 
he was Mayor Morley’s nominee, h* 
would he placed hi just the1 same po
sition as Mr. Smith. The mayor 
wished to dominate the council, which 
was a one man affair. He Wished to 

Alderman Okell concluded with qudt- Play the officials against one another 
ing Lincoln’s dictum: "You can fool as he liked, but there was one man 
some of the people all of the time, behind him (pointing to Chief Davis, 
all the people some of the time, who smiled), whom even the mayor 
but you can’t fool all the people all the could do nothing with. (Applause.) He 
time" (laughter and applause), and would not stand for Mr. Àstléy’s ap- 
you, Mr. Mayor, will find that out at pointaient So leur as the mayor ect- 
the coming election. ed .squarely he had supported him,

but he had alienated every man with 
whom he had to do during his associ
ation In Victoria.

Alderman Humber breathed Into his 
denunciation of his worship a passion
ate eloquence which was greeted with 
cheers from the audience. He wqnld 
leave town if the citizens elected the 
mayor to office again. He denounced 
“this man," as he termed his worship 
In the bitterest language, and even left 
his chair to address the gathering, tor 
he spoke to the wider field than aider- 
men, and said the mayor wished to 
drive the engineer out of his job, for 
by ruining his professional reputation 
he brought the engineer to disaster.

The following letter was then read 
from the engineer:

"Gentlemen: It occurs to me that 
the ratepayers of the city of Victoria 
are becoming weary of the controversy 
that has beep so persistently carried 
on by the mayor in laying cjharges 
against the engineer and the engineer
ing department, and my replies thereto, 
and I wish to point out that If. his 
worship so desires he can take up the 
whole of his own and the greater part 
of my time In laying further charges, 
all of which I candidly beHeve can be 
satisfactorily explained if your hon
orable body considers It in the best in
terests of the ratepayers for me to do 
so, and practically neglect the great 
public work so well under way — and 
requiring the whole of my time in or
der that your Interests shall be fully 
protected. When we consider that Vic
toria has undertaken such a large ex
penditure of public funds. It seems ri
diculous that this constant wrangling 
-should retard or In any way jeopardize 
the faithful performance of the work, 
and I feel that nothing cap be gained 
by a continuance of the cAticlsms and 
explanations thereto, most of which 
any reasonable-minded person would 
term ‘petty’ to say the least.

“I therefore propose to continue to 
render the citizens of Victoria my best 
services until such time as the people, 
whom I look upon as fair and honor
able, tell me they are not satisfied with 
my system of conducting the engineer
ing department. If I fail to give satis
faction I shall then be ready to seek 
other employment, but in the meantime 
I trust that you will see your way clear 
to render all possible, assistance to clear. 
away a great deal of the work before 
the winter rains set In.' It . is not 
pleasant to feel that spies are trailing 
one aljnost night and day, and I trust 
that - you will further assist me to 
maintain the dignity Of the profession 
of which Ï fortunately o> unfortunately 
at this time enjoy the respect.”

The mayor offered no reply, though 
he had frequently Interjected remarks 
during the speeches.

The committee then rose and report
ed progress, and Alderman Langley 
voted for the following motion, which 

carried unanimously, after being

SUSPENSION IS BOWES1 
Antiseptic Threat PastillesAT ONCB REMOVED □Angus Campbell fif Company, Limited, 1008-10 Government Street ■
./ thê

(Continued from page 1.)
A convenient and highly recom
mended remedy.
Honey, Terebene, Eucalpytus, 
Menthol, Ginger and Glycerine. 
Very effective for the cure of. 

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE- 
THROATS, BRONCHIAL 

TROUBLES and HOARSENESS 
They have a pleasant taste and 
soothing effect, affording greater 
relief than anything hltherto- 
fore known. Put up In tin boxes, 
so easy to carry in the pocket 

Price 25c. per tin..
At this store only.

A FEW SELECTED 
SUGGESTIONS

Containing
Mr. Smith now finds himself"That

in „ position which is to be much re
gretted, is due solely to his refusal to, 
under any circumstances,, vacate a 
position for which he has been from 
he first, wholly unfitted. - In favor of 

position in which he might still 
,lo honorable service at a generous 

and to his having weakly al- 
himself to be made use of by

i

en-some

salary,
lowed - __
Mr Gregg and other ill-advised per- 

for political purposes against 
i he mayor of the city.

>'Tf any further proof of my con
tention is still necessary to convince 
the aldermen of their too evident 

I would refer them to this last, 
not least development, the Dallas 

wall, of which the original 
of the engineer’s depart- 

On account of the

sons

v i*

AS EXHIBITED BY CAMPBELL’Sduty,
but
road sea Cyrus H. Bowes >testimate
ment was $74,000. 
mayor’s expressing want of confidence 
in the engineer, it was referred to the 
provincial government engineer, who 
.mended the plans and estimates .to 

The present estimated cost 
the work is $138,500,

- While hosts of new models are being added to our Suit, Coat and Evening wear departments there are 
èquallÿ as many new ,things in other lines, especially in Gloves and Neckwear. The Children’s department, 

is looking unusually bright with the prettiest of little party dresses and new Fall Coats.

CHEMIST.
1228 GovernmentTel. 425 and 450.

too,
$90,000. 
of completing 
necessitating a further by-law for the 
raising of an additional $46,000 to 
complete the work.

“The responsibility of further 
raining Mr. Smith’s services now rests 
v ith the aldermen of the council.” 

Langley

, U.V
ment of $7,000 a month ought to have 
been $2,000.

The last paragraph about petty mis
takes truly expressed the condition of 
affairs, for after all he would leave the 
council to judge if the allegations were 
not petty. (Hear, hear.) “I maintain," 
he said, "that hie worship has not .(tone 
his duty to the citizens of Victoria." 
He had set the officials at one another 
for political capital, and has at almost 
every council meeting brought Up mat
ters in which he blamed the engineer. 
His worship had played an underhand 
game from the time Mr. Smith came to 
the town.

TT

The Newest 
Gloves

re- •t -, f. in
moved leaveAlderman

in introduce, his by-law to appoint a 
superintendent of construction before 

consideration of the Vhayor’s let- 
the means of affording a solu-

-v* » ra !
'Vt

? %m;the
ter. as
Von of an unpleasant and difficult 
problem. He hoped the discussion would 

without the personal

Urt .! i

PERRIN’S 2-DOME GLACE 
KID GLOVES, in all shades. 
Per pair

MAGGIONI, extra fine quality 
glace kid, 3 pearl dome fasten
ers. Per pair ... j....$1.75

bo carried on
equation weighing, and that the coun
cil would take up the by-law.

Alderman W. F. Fullerton did not 
object if it was not to be used to draw 
a red herring across the trail, and so 
prevent the council securing their ob- 
j.-et, and be challenged the alderman 
rah a change of front on this matter. 

They must preVUnt the mayor from 
rale-tracking the motion. (Hear, hear.)

He thereupon formally moved a reso
lution reinstating the engineer,
- incelling the mayor’s suspension.

$1.25

JOUVIN SUEDE GLOVES, an 
excellent quality suede, in all 
shades, with 2-dome fasteners. 
Per pair

DENT’S MOCHA GLOVES, in 
grey and brown. Pair, $1.50

DENT’S SILK LINED MOCHA 
GLOVES, per pair .. .$1.75

EVENING GLOVE S—Our 
stock of evening gloves is far 
larger than that of last year. 
Silk gloves at $1.75 and $1.25

KID GLOVES, with 12, 16 and 
20 buttons, up from.. .$1.75

GENUINE NAPPA GLOVES, 
truly splendid value. Per 
pair

DENT’S GLOVES, 2-dome fast
eners. Special, per pair $1.00

DENT’S HEAVIER QUALITY 
GLOVES, in tan. Pair $1.50

$1.00
In answer to a query from the 

speaker, the mayor would not admit 
that on any occasion he had said Mr. 
Smith was a good engineer and cap
able for his office. “I stand for what Is 
right and proper, and Mr. Smith has 
neither received justice or a square 
deal from you,” ended the speaker.

$1.50and

hZ3oeAlderman Ross seconded.
Alderman Langley moved in amend- 
nt, which Alderman Peden seconded, 

that the communication of the mayor 
(with reference to the engineer’s sus
picion) should be laid on the table and 
iaken up with his motion to introduce 
a by-law relating to the matter, and 
that all communications from the 
mayor and city engineer to the council 
-liuuld also be discussed.

The amendment was carried on a 
«how of hands, and the council then 
rat themselves back for the long de- 
abte.

Alderman Langley, in asking leave 
introduce the by-law, said the coun- 

,1 must put away two factors which 
might bias their judgment, first, hostil
ity to the chair, and second, sentiment 
for the city engineer. After asking for 
a calm view in approaching the sub
irai 1. traversed the story of Mr. 
Smith’s appointment, and declared that 
lie salary offered was not such as to 
uinpt the man they needed. Mr. Smith 
was a man of strictest integrity, and 
painstaking qualities, but the task for 

ait h he had set himself was too big 
him. There was an appropriation 

in (he estimates for an assistant en
gineer, whom Mr. Smith had apparent- 
iy not thought it necessary to appoint. 
Tin alderman passed on to contrast 
Ü: position of the responsible engineers 
ra the railway's with the superintend- 

s of construction, and his reform 
was to divide the department so that 
Mi Smith should have charge of all 

( gineering detail, and the superin- 
i n nt of construction, of the conduct 

( (he work, to take action on the en- 
miK-cr's work and be responsible to the 
1 nuicil for the construction going on in 
:hp city. Mr. Smith had shown lack 
f xecutive ability (interruptions from 
Alderman Humber), but as to Mr.
A utley, he was not impressed with 

nor was he committed to his ap- 
: -miment in any way should the posi- 

n be created. Mr. Smith had been 
: rarad in his work here, and had 

with all kinds of difficulties. (Ap
plause from the public).

Tip’ council then went into commit- 
>t the whole in order to discuss the

u

Alderman peden followed. He took 
Differences ofthe charges in turn, 

opinion must exist between city offi
cial, he said, and Victoria was no ex-

DENT ’S SUEDE GLOVES, ^ 
broad stitched points, 3-dome 
fasteners, in black and grey, y

$1.50

ception. Mr. Smith had endeavored to 
bring order out of chaos, and in so 
much work there must be some mis
takes. Who was a better man to ap
point to supervise the Ross Bay wall 
than the man who had drawn the 
plans? Mr. Case’s connection with the 
Pacific Coast Construction Company 
had not been allowed to interfere with 
his duty to the council. The allegations 
in that connection he termed "un
founded and unjustifiable,” and with 
the mass of work in the department it 
might be settled by the solution of 
Alderman Langley to appoint an en
gineer of construction.

Alderman Moresby was sarcastic 
throughout. His worship had been 
pleased to pit his legal knowledge 
against that of the speaker, who had 
been 16 years at the bar. His worship 
was a jack of all trades and master 
of none. (Laughter.) Even Alderman 
Peden, who had of all men, tried to 
work^with the mayor, had come to the 
conclusion on this matter which they 
had all reached. Every council had 
ended as that had. It was Impossible 
to work satisfactorily with Mayor 
Morley, whose opinions they must take 
or leave. He for one was not going to 
leave a good business to sit any more 
at that council board after the way in 
which public business was carried on, 
and be vlllifled by the mayor. As a 
lawyer he would not like to present a 
case like the mayor’s for the judgment 
of the jury. Turning to the chair he 
said: "The whole charges breathe the 
spirit of vindictiveness.” Those charges 
were one of the most vindictive pieces 
of literature ever collected, and every
one could see the underhand methods 
by which they have been collected. The 
mayor set out to make a case from any 
material he could get together." (Ap- 
piase.) For his own part as an alder- 

. ... man the more he had seen of Mr.
; «s agamst the engineer and the Smith’s work the more satisfied he was 

'inter communications, and Alderman 
' 11 rose to continue the debate.

>"

Per pair

MAGGIONI, best quality glace 
kid, in every desired shade, 2- 
dome fasteners. Pair $1.50

M
com. AOVe CO. ux.

• I X r

Art

tr,

with him.
Referring to the Introduction of Mr.

Astley, he said caustically: "You Jhst 
went the limit, then you proposed to 
bring in a man 68 years of age, getting 
a salary of $4,000 a year.
Smith. Was not that true?”

The Mayor—It is not true.
Alderman Moresby—Then just tell us 

the correct facts.
The mayor—It is not my business to 

do so.
Turning to the audience and speak

ing to them rather than the aldermen 
the speaker observed : "And that is the 
conduct we get on all occasions from 
the mayor. This is the kind of bar-, 
mooy he shows.”

Alderman Bishop came next. They 
ought rather to praise than to blame 
the engineer, considering the amount 
of work that had been done, arid it 
was no part of Hie mayor's work to 
resort to underhand methods to dis
cover mistakes In the work of an of
ficial. He was satisfied that inquiry 
would show the mayor was wrong. If 
the mayor was not blinded by preju
dice he would .‘ “e the sympathy of the 
citizens was with Mr. Smith. The 
scheme of Alderman Langley, he was 
afraid was a method of ousting Mr.
Smith. What did they want in Vic
toria with an engineer of construction 
when the bulk of the department's 
work was taken up with paving con
tracts ?

Alderman H. M. Fullerton explained 
at the outset that he came to the 
council with an open mind, and the 
mayor had soon taken him In hand to 
set his mind against Mr. Smith. While 
not satisfied at first with the work of 
the department, as time went on he 
had been, more pleased with the en
gineer, and was confident he was the 
right man in the position.

He instanced the way in which the 
engineer had stood out for a standard 
specification for paving and had to this 
manner saved the city a large sum of distance it has been requested th-t a 
money. They ought to remember they four-inch mate be laid to Price s cor- 
had an army of 2,500 men at workjner, a distance of 1,199 feet from the

At the outset the alderman said the 
rawer had been done a very grave 

«tice, and tactics had been resorted 
hroughout to bring the council to a 

( if of mind that the engineer was 
competent. (Applause.) Taking up 

1 mayor's charges he proceeded to 
'■‘1 with them seriatim. The aider-’ 

’ were the best judges of the com
mits contained therein that this or 

■at iias not true. With that curious 
'“«able meaning which the 
^'ve to words,

e comments the delicate insinuation 
m ,jyas not lhe mayor who was

men "w f°r faults’ 'mi the alder
men. He produces to 
said the speaker, “a 
one head of

Ready-to-Wear Veilsover- Mr.

Many ladies will be pleased to learn that we have just received the delayed shipment of Silk Shetland 
Veils, in blacks, browns, navys, and “Paddy” greens, also a splendid lot of bridal and confirmation veils.

mayor could 
anyone could read into

was
assured that his by-law would be con
sidered at the next meeting of the 
council:

"That this committee exprèsses itself 
as of the opinion that the suspension 
of the city engineer is wholly un war
rante! and, further, that the engineer 
be at once retostaed in office.”

Wool Delaine and Vesting 

Waists specially marked 

to clear at only. . .$1.50

this council,” 
private letter from

to simnnrt nf <1?PannK:,u t0 another” 
o support his charges when he knew

the position between the engineer and 
Y lcltor was amicably settled 
Ins the proper method to pursue" Ttm 
■marks, if they iooked Vo thlm 

"re rather advice than strictures. The 
de object had been to make strife! 

"djhis the mayor had succeeded in

EXTENDING WATER 
MAINS AT NANAIMO

Was

>

l that $100,000 a foot or $1,000,000 could 
not now purchase the site.

city limits oq Pine street, and from residents on the Five Acre Lots, but 
Price's corner to Wakeslah park a one he would advise a four-inch pipe be 
and a half-inch main be laid. The ex- laid, as the cost of laying would be no 
cavations for the smaller main to be more than for a four-inch pipe, 
done by the residents In that section, Aid. Wilson raised a strenuous objec- 
a distance of 1,300 feet. It has also tlon to the taxpayers of Nanaimo being 
been requested to have the water sup- taxed to furnish large water mains to 
ply extended with a ; one and a half- the residents outside the city limits, 
inch service on Pine street, south to Aid. McKtonell was in favor of glv- 
Wentworth street, to supply two new log the outside residents water but 
houses on the new building estate he would have them pay for the "same 
known as Westmount. The eetomqted by asking them for an Increased rate, 
cost is as follows: Pine street to Price's Aid. Buehby remarked.he was to fa- 
corner, L100 feet, four-inch wood pipe, vor of the proposal to supply outsiders 
$580; four-inch steel pipe. $749; four- with water, as he considered the city 
inch cast Iron pipe, $860; Price’s corner had water to sell and it was a business 
to Wakeslah park, 1,300 feet, one and proposition.
a half-Inch galvanized pipe, $260; Went- Aid. Busby moved, seconded by Aid. 
worth street south to Westmount, 600 Fletcher, a four-lpch steel water main 
feet one and a half-inch galvanized be constructed from Pine street to Mr. 
pipe, $160.” Price's corner on the Five Acre Lots.

Mayor Planta reminded the council The motion carried.
It had already decided to Install an The matter of laying a four-inch 
inch pipe, giving a water service to the water main from Wentworth street

Liking- the charges in order he
comments on them from timVô 

• defending the Denver, Colo., Oct. 28.—Denver so
ciety occupied boxes last night and 
saw Frank Gotch, champion wrestler 
of the world, defeat Jess Westergaard 
of Denver, to straight frills to an ex- 

The Gotch party left

sewerage plans 
■irared by Mr. Smith, and showing 

the engineer could not force 
u company to deposit plans in 

A up streets, for the simple 
* 1 he council had practically

Council Decides to Lay Pipes 
Outside the City 

Limits

the
opçn- 

reason 
no con- hibltion bout, 

last night for Salt Lake.over them, although within a 
■-■h of his taking up his appoint- 

1 Mr. Smith had drawn the atteu- 
11 r,t Mr- Coward to the matter. The 
sMon Of the thickness of the con- 

base on Quadra street cameV in 
defence, Alderman Okell declaring 

the engineer's explanation 
■‘he true, and it

Nanaimo, Oct. 27. — At the regular 
meeting of the city council the city en
gineer submitted the following report 
on the subject of extension of water 
mains outside the city limits:

“In connection with the extension of 
water mains outside the city limits 
from Pine street to Wakeslah park, 
Where originally it was proposed to lay 
a one and a half-inch main the whole

ISSFSpl
With your lowest price and best terms. 
Herbert Cuthbert & Company, 636 Fort 
street.__________________________ ___________

was
was grossly unfair in

-ung with the street work
° other streets which had been done 
,re ^r- Smith came here. The

«ht to
,L!] the engineer

FROM 200 TO 500 ACRES of land wanted, 
Trith some water front on a beach in 
sheltered position, within eighteen milea 
of the city, partially cleared: price muet 
be low " ‘state best price and term*. 
Herbal Cuthbert & Company, 638 For* 
street

_ mayor 
down and shake hands 

and apologize for 
, y™arks about, the cost of inspec- 
’ n It had been shown that his state-

come
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along Pine street to Westmount was 
left in the hands of the water commit
tee for action.

WILL ERECT NEW OFFICES.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—Tenants to the 
Royal Trust Company’s building , next 
to the Bank of Montreal have received 
notice to leave on May 1. It is an
nounced that the building Is to be de
molished and that a large ten-storey 
structure Is to replace it. The Royal 
Trust Company and the Bank of 
Montreal are two closely allied Insti
tutions and It is highly probable that 
a new building will be erected to be 
devoted solely to the Bank of Montreal 
and the trust" company, both of which 
are in need of additional accommoda
tion. The price paid for this building 
by the Royal Trust Company three 
years ago was $386,09», but It le sais

j£

.

r:

• Taffeta, Satin and Silk 
Moirette Underskirts — 
Values up to $10.50

$2.75for

The Newest in Neckwear
EMBROIDERED AND LACE LAWN COLLARS, with de

tachable jabots, ranging in price from 
THE NEW SIDE FRILLS, very prettily embroidered and net

trimmed. Prices $1.25, 90c and...................................................75^
SIDE FRILLS, with collar of very fine lawn, trimmed with in

sertion and lace. Prices, 75c, 50c and 
THE PRETTIEST OF SAILOR AND DUTCH COLLARS of 

white Marquisette, spotted muslin and fine lawn, edged with
heavy lace. Prices 90c, 75c and............ .....................................50^

THE NEW “QUAKER” COLLARS of fancy white muslin.
Each, 40c and ........................................................ 35^

FICHUS OF PLAIN WHITE MUSLIN AND SPOTTED MUS
LIN, with very neat knifing and edged with lace. Prices 90c, 
75c and ................................................................................... 50^

40^

35tf

Scarves
SPANGLED SCARVES, in helio, sky, green, pink, white, navy 

and royal blue. From $3.25 down to as low as 90?
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A NEGLECTED CHILDREN'. BOATS CAPSIZE 

III BEHRING SEA
PASTOR OCCUPIES 

ROOM IN CHURCE
ESTELLE CARROLLBRITISH CAPiïALISTS 

READY TO INVEST
trunk bearing the initiais “D. A. S." 
This same old trunk was In Lord 
Strathcona’s luggage; it has crossed 
thé Atlantic just as many times as its 
owner.

i

i C. T. IT. Discusses Important Sub
ject at Interesting Parlor Meeting.

FED BY III At the home of Mrs. T. Kirby, Gorge 
road, the W." C. T. TJ. held a pleasant 
parlor meeting Thursday. Mta' Willls- 
croft, the president, presided. There 
was a large attendance and the after
noon was taken up with readings by 
Mbs. Gordon Grant and Miss Bromley- 
Jubb, and a pleasing musical pro
gramme. Mrs. Grant's paper on "Work 
of the Neglected Children” was very 
interesting, and gave a comprehensive 

_ . _ , _ _... , _ idea of what should be done' for the un-
; Denver, Cot., Oct: 27. Rev. Walter fortunate boy or girl under sixteen 

Rudolph, pastor of the Union Presbyterian has not either family or proper
church here, severely Injured in a fac- home influence. She also mentioned the 
ttonal fight in hie church Tuesday night, fhct that Victoria has a home for such 
delivered a sermon Wednesday night children, and also that the unfortunate 
from the bed on which he. I» confined, children of this city, at present only
while members of his flock, representing fourteen In number at the Home, were
MS following from the congregation pro- receiving Just such care as was needed 

. , .7 ” In many of the other cities in the prov-
per, knelt or stood about hi, bedside ,nce Mtas Bromley-Jubb's paper, "Am

Rev. Mr. Rudolph occupies a Mvlng r My Brother's Keeper?” dealt in an 
room In the rear part of the éhurch ana ^
refuses to be removed to a hospital, fear- Interesting manner with the condition 
lng that should he give up possession of the working girl and boy who Is 
the church the opposition faction would without a home. Mrs. Parson sang a 
immediately take charge. The trouble of well "received solo, and Miss Willlscroft 
Tuesday night is the culmination of à whs heard in two pleasing pianoforte 
long war between one faction opposed to golds. Mrs. Willlscroft gave some ln- 
the pastor and the pastor’s followers, the teresttttg details to the ladles present 
climax coming when two nights ago a jn connection to the men’s mission and 
movement to evict the pastor and take the advisability of having more space 
possession of the church was made. ,or mor6 beds. She stated that at pres

ent ' a good many men were turned 
away each night on account of lack of 
accommodation. The members voted 
Mrs. Gordon Grant to the building com
mittee, and It was decided that the 
ladles should see that the proper ad
vancement was made Immediately for 
more accommodations for the men. 
The members endorsed the work al
ready done by the committee and re
quested them to proceed at once with 
.the Suggested plans'. After the meeting 
tea was served.

REORGANIZING DEPARTMENTS.

Proposal to Form Civil Service Commis
sion to Handle Winnipeg's Civic 

Servants. Although Injured, He Refuses 
to Be Moved, Fearing Op
position Would Take.Charge

No Difficulty m Underwriting 
Sound Propositions in 

London
NARROW ESCAPES FOR

THOSE ON LADY MINE
TO BE RE-ARRESTED

BY SAANICH POLICE
Winnipeg, Oct, 27.—The organization 

of a civil service commission is a sug
gestion .just advanced for Winnipeg, a 
board of commissioners with classifica
tion and efficiency charts to handle the 
city’s rapidly-increasing army of em
ployees in all departments. The 
scheme has been tried out in some 
large cities in the United States, and 
Just now when the city is worrying its 
way through the gigantic problem of 
reorganization of its clerks and em
ployees generally, the proposal may be 
treated with more than passing Inter
est. The scheme Is advanced by the re
cent deputation sent by order of coun
cil to attend the international muni
cipal exposition and good roads con
gress at Chicago in its report to the 
council. This party was composed of 
Controller Waugh, Alderman Douglas, 
City Clerk Brown and Street Commis
sioner Tallman.

Vancouver, Oot. 27.—"Canadian indus
trial and land propositions were never in 
more general favor with the British in
vesting public than at present. Many 
causes during recent years have contri
buted to strengthen the sentimental ties 
and business relations between the 
Motherland and the Dominion. There is 
no difficulty' in underwriting Sound pro
positions, especially it they come from 
Western Canada. On my return to Lon
don X intend to co-operate with BrJtlsn 
capitalists In organising a loan and mort
gage company, whose field of activity 
will be British Columbia and the other 
western provinces,” said A. J. Macmillan, 
of Rossland, managing director of the Le 
Roi Mining Company and Its official 
liquidator, to a representative of the 
Times.

Mr. Macmillan explained that the com
pany went Into voluntary liquidation be
fore selling the once famous mine and 
plant at Rossland to the Canadian Con-, 
solldated Mining & Smelting Company for : 
*260,060 cash. In hie capacity of official 
liquidator, Mr. Macmillan recently distri
buted a dividend of two shillings a share 
and several more dividends will be forth
coming before the company Is wound up. 
It has no liabilities and still owns certain 
other assets in the way of mining claims 
as well as a smelter at Northport, Wash., 
just south of the international boundary. 
These assets will be disposed of. The re
duction plant has a treatment capacity of 
1,000 tons of ore daily.

Hurricane Coming Home—In
dians Scared to Death and 

Chinese Cook Quits

Judge Lampman Grants Ap
peal Against Sentence— 

Prohibition Order Late
/

Narrow escapes from drowning ir. 
the rough waters of Behring Sea were 
the experiences of a number of Indian 
and white hunters aboard the sealing 
schooner Lady Mine (Capt. Delouchry i 
which arrived in port Thudsday after
noon, having completed her first cruise 
as a sealer. The crack little sailer 
which was formerly the pilot boat of 
the San Francisco pilotage, took 502 
skins during her six months' stay away 
from port, securing 2S6 off the coast, 
which she landed at Rose Harbor.

Maté G. Larsen, of the Lady Mine, 
states that while engaged in hunting 
In Behring Sea, two Indian canoes and 
one boat upset and that in the heavy 
seas It was a difficult task to rescue the 
occupants. The small craft left the 
schooner with the weather compara
tively fine and with excellent prospecta 
that it would remain calm. The boats, 
however, had not been out long before 
a nasty wind sprung up and they had 
to hasten back to the mother ship. 
When nearing the side of the vessel the 
Indians In their eagerness to get aboard 
upset their canoes and were precipitat
ed into the water, while the boat of the 
whites was swamped, 
thrown to the floundering hunters and 
as they grasped them were hauled on 
board. *

After leaving Victoria last March the 
Lady Mine proceeded south as far as 
the Columbia river after she had pick
ed up her Indians at the west coast 
No skins were taken while off the Ore
gon and Washington coasts and so the 
Lady Mine commenced to creep north. 
She visited the otter grounds and luck 
was still against her, as not one of the 
valuable sea animals was seen. Some 
time was spent in hunting off the 
coast of the island an<f the natives were 
successful in landing a number of 
skins. The Lady Mine later entered 
Behring Sea and Mate Larsen, who has 
been sealing for ten years, states that 
he never encountered such terrliio 
weather. It was a series of southeast 
and southwest gales and it was not very 
frequently that the boats were aide 
to leave the schooner. The vessel head - 
ed for English Bay after weathering 
the storms of Behring Sea for some 
time and reached that port on Oct. 7. 
After spending three days there she left 
for the south in company with the 
Pescawha and Thomas F. Bayard.

It was on the way south that tin: 
worst weather was encountered,* the 
Chinese cook- made his solemn vow 
never again to go to sea and the In
dians spread feathers over the bow and 
stern of the vessel to smooth- the wat -

(From Friday’s Dally.)
The sentence of four months’ im

prisonment against Estelle Carroll.
Who Was Convicted in thé Saanich 
tnunipical court of keeping a dis
orderly house in the Saanich munici
pality, was this morning set aside by 
Judge Lampman on appeal brought 
by the accused. There waa no appear
ance for the crown when the case was- 
called and after waiting until seven 
minutes after eleven olclock Judge 
Lampman decided the matter and said 
he would fix costs later.

The non-attendance of the crown 
counsel to resist the appeal was due 
to thë fact that Mr. Alkman was up
stairs arguing before Mr. Justice Mor
rison an application prohibiting Judge 
Lampman from hearing the appeal on 
the ground that the judge had no 
jurisdiction.

Thé notice to appear before Judge 
Morrison was served On the appellant 
and her solicitor, Mr. Robinson of 
Vancouver, yesterday, and Mr. Robin
son and his client appeared before Mr.
Justice Morrison at the time set 10.30 
o'clock to-day.

The argument was In progress when 
His Lordship advised Mr. Morrison, a 
few minutes before eleven o’clock, 
that as his appeal was setTor hearing 
in the county court at li o’clock he 
had better get downstairs and protect 
his client’s interests there,

Mr. Robinson accordingly hurried 
below and when Judge Lampman took j 
his seat on the bench asked that the • 
appeal be granted. His Honor re- ! 
marked that he had some hesitation j 
about hearing the matter without the | 
crown being represented.

Mr. Robinson replied that he. had j 
been sent from the court above by the j

£25 «rr «■«"prL"l“5",(Newington Established Light
Honor ask-d the time ahd iearnea ft; on CailOe Rocks-----Qliadra
was 11.06. After waiting two rhinutes j
for the appearance of the crown doun- j Stilling TOT LUngSfa Island 
sel, who did not appear because he j 
was still before Mr, Justice Morrison, !
Judge Lampman made the order- 
quashing the conviction.

Mr. Alkman remained before Judge 
Morrison and later in the morning 
obtained a writ of prohibition prevent
ing Judge Lampman from hearing the
appeal on the ground that His Honor Barnes) of the marine and fisheries de
ls a court of inferior jurisdiction. The Eartment> arrlved ,n port yesterday, 
order was not obtained until after the „„ , i,
appeal had been heard Judge i-The vessel left here a short time ago
Lampman.

Having obtained? his order Mr. A’ik- 
man left1 the court, and hearing that, 
the appeal had been a flowed in the 
county court, said that he as legal ad
visor for the Saanich * Municipality 
would immediately have the woman 
arrested by the Saanich police and 
placed In jail. The matter would then 
come up on habeas corpus proceed
ings, where the legal contentions of; .
the conflicting court orders could be This lighthouse is of the first order and 
settled. If arrested to-day the ap- *s being erected so as the trans-Pa- 
pellant will not be able to obtain bail, liners which will very shortly be
but must remain in custody until the running into Prince Rupert may fix 
matter is brought before the court their course for the G. T. P. terminal, 
again.

MUST SUPPORT FAMILIES.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 27.—In an in
terview with J. C. McConnachie, agent 
of the Children’s Aid Society, Hon. W, 
J. Hanna, provincial secretary in the 
Ontario government, said that his de
partment was considering a plan 
whereby the worthless heads of fam
ilies would bé placed at work and the 
proceeds sent to their families. Mr. 
Hanna also said it was possible that 
arrangements would be made in the 
eastern part of the province for taking 
care of the men who would not sup
port their families.

MURDER MYSTERY.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 27.—Detec
tives last night attempted to verify 
the story- of J. A. Carr, a plumber, 
who had reported to the police that 
late last Monday night, as he was 
passing the apartment house In 
which Dr. Helen Knabe lived and met 
her death by a knife blow, he heard 
two screams and saw a man with a 
handkerchief pressed to his face, 
emerge from an alley. Carr was taken 
to the building and enacted his part 
in the incident. Carr’s story Is cor
roborative of the statement of the ne
gro janitor™ of the building, who said 
he was awakened in the night by 
screams, but- that he went to sleep 
again without making any Investiga
tion.

DIES SUDDENLY. FEDERAL GRAND JURY 
MAY INVESTIGATE

WILL INCREASE 
FRUIT SHIPMENT

Kamloops, Oct. 26.—Charles Johnston 
of Marble Canyon died at hie home 
from heart disease. He was feeding his 
horses in the early morning and feel
ing chilly went Into the house to put on 
his coat. As he turned to go out to 
the stables again lie dropped dead on 
the floor.

Lines were

MARINE DEPARTMENT 
FLEET IS VERY BUSY

Report From Indianapolis of 
New Inquiry Into Los 

Angeles Explosion

Building of Electric Line in the 
Okanagan Valley Will Be of 

Immense Benefit
DRAWN TO DOOM BY 

QUEER PHENOMENON
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 27.—Reports 

from Indianapolis yesterday that a 
special grand jury would Investi jate 
the so-called McNamara dynamiting 
cases supplied a theme for consider
ation by counsel for the defence of 
John J. and James B. McNamara and 
attracted attention in the office of Dis
trict Attorney John D. Fredericks. 
Clarence S. Darrow, chief of counsel 
for the defence, telegraphed to Indian
apolis for more information. A lull In 
court procedure yesterday while a new 
venire was being summoned, gave op
portunity for consideration of the situ
ation: ft was conceded that the whole 
general aspect of the case might be 
altered by prospective action of the 
federetl authorities, and that James B. 
McNamara and John J. McNamara, 
under nineteen indictments for mur
der in connection with the destruction 
of the Los Angeles Times building 
might enter upon an entirely changed 
legal status.

Two main situations were regarded

Vancouver. Oct. 27.—There is much sat
isfaction In the Okanagan Valley over the 
announcement that Sir William Mackenzie 
will start the construction next spring of 
an electric railway In that valley. During 
a recent visit there the railway magnate 
acquired control of a charter as well as a 
water power capable of developing suffi
cient electrical energy for all require
ments. —

The news was especially gratifying to 
farmers and fruit growers, as the pro
posed line, when completed, will greatly 
facilitate the distribution of the products 
of their farms and orchards, according to 
R. H. Agur, a prominent fruit grower ot 
Summer land, who Is In Vancouver.

“A careful estimate shows that there 
are 1,500,000 apple, peach, cherry, plum 
and pear trees in the valley and new or
chards are constantly being pi am ted,” ob
served the visitor. “Summerland alone 
Is credited with 300,000 trees. It has the 
best domestic waterworks system in the 
valley, the installation having taken 
place seven years ago at a cost of *75,000. 
The assessed value of the fruit farms In 
that vicinity at a low valuation is *2,000,- 
000, exclusive of Irrigation systems worth 
an additional *300,000. The apple show 
recently held at Summerland was a great 
success and resulted in a splendid dis
play of fruit, only second in Importance 
and size to that assembled at last year’s 
apple fair in Vancouver. Our fruit grow
ers will send an exhibit to the Spokane 
fruit fair, where they have successively 
won many honors.

“The trees throughout the valley are 
now In bud, and if conditions prove favor- 
abje during the winter there is no reason, 
In view of the Increased acreage coming 
Into bearing, why the valley should not 
ship 1,000 carloads of fruit next season. 
Quite a large shipment of selected apples 
were exported to Australia'this fall.”

Knight of St, George Set Off 
Course by Tidal Wave From 

Volcanic Disturbance
(From Friday’s Daily.)

After establishing an acetylene gas 
beacon on Canoe rocks. Moresby Isl
and, the steamer Newington (Capt.

According to Captain Stephens of tire 
British steamship Knight of St. George, 
which operated in the service of the 
Auetralian Mail line, she was drawn to 
her doom upon » the - jagged reef at Nu
kualofa by a strange phenomenon. He 
attributes the disaster to a volcanic 
disturbance causing a tidal wave, 
which he claims set the vessel nine 
miles out and ahead of her course in 
an hour and a half.

Significance is given to the theory of 
Captain Stephens by the fact that the 
presence of an active submerged vol
cano within a few miles of the spot 
where the well known freighter went 
ashore, was reported recently by the 
British warship Torch. The minimum 
depth of water at the location of the 
volcano was fifty fathoms. It Is be
lieved that the crater is situated on a 
submerged Island near Tonga tabu,' 60 
miles south southwest of the Friendly 
group. The Knight of St. George was 
on her way from Vavau tq Nukualofa, 
on the voyage to Auckland and Syd
ney from San Francisco. She ran- 
aground on August 20th on the north
west reef outside the harbor and about 
a mile to the northward of the Egeria 
passage.

Cable advicés report that the Knight 
of St. George will be a total loss. The 
skipper and those with him have saved 
a good portion of the cargo, but the 
hull of the vessel has apparently plant
ed itself forever on the treacherous 
rocks. The Knight of St. George came 
into prominence several months 
When she was put up at auction at the 
Merchants' Exchange at San Francisco 
and withdrawn because the bids offered 
were not satisfactory to the owners.

with the new aid to navigation and 
material -for erecting the beacon and 
has accomplished the work in remark
ably fast time.

It is expected that the steamer 
Quadra (Capt. Hackett), will leave 
port to-morrow for Langara island 
with a large cargo of lumber and other 
material for the new lighthouse now 
In the course of construction there.

:

ers and lined the dock praying to thWi 
gods. Fair weather was experience 
the first two days out from English 
Bay and then a calm prevailed. The 
barometer suddenly dropped to 28.70 
the lowest glass Larsen has seen—ami 

here last night as possible to result everyone was suspicious of something 
from the Indianapolis Investigation. It A southwest wind started to blow an 1 
was admitted in the first place that the it kept breezing up until It developed 
investigation, regardless of Its out- into a hurricane. Sometimes the Lady 
come, might make It easier for the Mine logged fourteen knots an hour mal 
prosecution to institute proceedings by she pitched and tossed like a cork.

The tittle fishery protection cruiser obtain certain books and re—4-queer and somewhat exciting incident
Albedo with E. G. Taylor, fishery In
spector, aboard, arrived in port yester
day from a cruise to the west coast.
Mr. Taylor visited the west coast can
neries and during the trip also kept 
a look-out for poachers, but was un -

V

is related by Larsen, which occurred 
during the gale. “The gale was blow
ing at a furious rate and after we hud 
been sailing with a single reef for 
eight hours the skipper ordered me to 
reef her down to the double reef for 
sail. I was about to commence this 
when the skipper shouted someth!: 
but I could not make It out as the wi-i i 
carried his voice away from me. H 1 
had noticed three large seas curling 
astern of us and wanted me to let h 
hang on a bit so as to race away from 
the rollers which threatened to break 
over the ship. I had just about com
pleted the work of reefing her when the 
lop of one of the gigantic combers 
struck the stern of the ship. If th 
sea had struck us fairly It would hi' 
smashed the ship to pieces and you 
would have been wondering where th. 
Lady Mine was now."

During the gale the seas were ter 
rifle and the Chinese cook thought h- 
would never see land again, 
so sick he couldn’t cook and the white-; 
aboard teased him so that he at times 
felt like jumping overboard. He made 
a vow that he would never go to sea 
again; he would go and work in a 
laundry. But poor old John was not 
the only one scared, for the Indians®# 
prayed and carried out all their weird 
customs in an attempt to quiet the ra . • 
of the storm king. When off the coast 
the vessel was becalmed and made th 
remainder of the passage to port taw
ed with a light breeze.

cords which the Indiana authorities 
have refused to give up. This evidence 
is much desired by District Attorney 
Fredericks, and back of it was said to 
have been one of the reasons why 
James B, McNamara’s case was tried 
first.

The second possibility also has to do 
with theffact that the state elected to 
try James first instead of John. The 
trial now in session may take well 
into next summer, during which time 
John J. McNamara ordinarily would 
be kept in jail here, except for the 
periods when he might be called to tes
tify, a witness In his brother’s de
fence—a possibility which has been 
considered without eliciting any state
ment from the defence.

Should an Indictment result from the 
Indianapolis investigation, there is a 
legal possibility that he would be taken 
back there. This could be done under 
order from a United States commis
sioner after a hearing instituted upon 
receipt of a certified copy of the in
dictment Such action would raise 
again the question of McNamara's ex
tradition from Indiana to California.

Attorneys and others interested in 
the McNamara cases speculated as to 
whether, when the federal grand Jury 
took ch -rge of the evidence, a petition 
for its possession by the Los Angeles 
authorities would lie in the federal 
court. It was said that the federal 
grand jury Inquiry would be to ascer
tain If a'statute against conspiracy to 
transport from one state to 
dynamite for unlawful purpose had 
been violated.

SAILORS COMING FOR 
H. M. S. SHEARWATER able to ideate any. ■» ■

All vessels of the marine and fish
eries department are at present very 
busy. -The boats have a great deal of 
work to do in establishing new aids 
to navigation and patrolling the coast 
in keeping all foreign . vessels from 
stealing the Canadian fish.

Hew Commission Arriving To
morrow—Old Boys Leave 

Next Week

BLOODHOUNDS FIND BODY.

Woman Commits Suicide by Jumping 
From Pipeline. Trestle. DESPERADO SHOT.

Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 27.— 
Bloodhounds from the sheriff’s office of 
King county Wednesday followed the 
trail to the body of Mrs. J. O. Whit- 
marsh, who disappeared on Tuesday 
from the Northwestern sanitarium 
near here, and brought about the re
covery of the body. Mrs. Whitmarsh 
apparently had committed suicide by 
leaping from a trestle into the Sound.

Mrs. Whitmarsh was the wife of the 
superintendent and part owner of a 
logging railway at Burlington, 
was at the sanitarium for treatment of 
mental trouble. She and her son, Joe, 
had been living in a tent on the sani
tarium grounds, 
asked her son to go on an errand to the 
hospital office. When the son returned 
his mother was gone.

Deputy Sheriff Joe Hill, from Seattle, 
accompanied Mr. Whitmarsh to Port 
Townsend Wednesday, bringing with 
him two bloodhounds. The dogs took 
the scent at once and led the searchers 
first to a deserted cabin, where it is be
lieved Mrs. Whitmarsh lay concealed. 
From this point they followed the trail 
out over a pipeline trestle, where the 
oil tank ships unload their fuel for the 
hospital. The body was found on the 
beach nearby.

Murderer Slain by Officers While - Re
sisting Arrest.

ago.
Twenty-four able-bodied sailors un

der command of Lieut. A. Alcock, R.N., 
forming the new commission for H. M.
S. Shearwater (Commander Vivian), 
wHi arrive in Victoria to-morrow night 
aboard the steamer Princess Adelaide 
from Vancouver. The Jack Tars reach
ed Montreal on Tuesday last and im
mediately boarded a special train. They I rjvai at the county jail here, 
will reach Vancouver in time to con- Garcia was a vaquero and stableman 
nect with the Adelaide on Saturday. in the employ of Francisco Quezada.

On Tuesday next the retiring sailors Garcia was discharged Monday by 
of the Shearwater will leave for the Miss Quezada because he took out a 
old country with Lieut. Alcock in horse for exercise which she had for- 
charge. He has been commissioned by bidden him to, ride. Shortly after mld- 
the Imperial authorities to bring the night Garcia entered- the dining room 
new men here and return with those of the Quezada mansion, where Ro- 
who have finished their work at this mere and the young woman were haV- 
statfon. The ’sturdy sailors of the ;ng a light supper after the theatre. 
Shearwater are dancing with delight and fired four shots at Romero, killing 
at the thought of going back home once him instantly. Another shot missed, 
more to see their old friends, from and the sixth fired from an automatic 
whom they have been separated for gUn hit the girl in the right leg. 
several years. They, however, regret Garcia had the thoroughbred single- 
leaving thé dear old city of Victoria, footer saddled and ready and left lm- 
where they have participated in many mediately. The sheriff’s office was no
good times. rifled and mep were dispatched imme

diately to the scene of the shooting. 
After à long chase the officers, who 
were in an auto, met Garcia on the 
Oakland road.

The machine stopped and Garcia 
halted his horse. He was covered with 
the guns of the posse, but before a 
word was spoken he had dropped to 
his horse’s side and fired two shots 
from his revolver over the saddle at 
the five men in the machine, 
four officers at once opened fire, two 
with shotguns loaded with buckshot, 
one with a revolver and the other with 
a rifle. The horse dropped upon the 
side to which Garcia was hanging and 
pinned him .beneath it. 
raised himself and fired one more shot 
over the body of the horse and was 
greeted with another fusilade. 
picked up Garcia was unconscious, - and 
he was hurried- in the automobile to 
the county jail, where he expired an 
hour later.

San Jose, Cal., Oct. 27.—Manuel Gar
cia, who killed Simon Romero, a prom
inent resident of Monterey, was shot 
and fatally wounded at Warm Springs 
by an .automobile load of officers from 
San Jose, who shot in self-defence. 
Garcia lived but an hour after his ar-

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. He was
Ministers Hold Long Session—Two Prin

cipal Vacancies Still Open.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
With the return of the ministers from 

the Interior it was possible to hold a sit
ting of the executive council yesterday. 
A number of matters were dealt with, 
and another session will be held to-day. 
All the ministers were present except 
Hon. W. R. Ross, who is In Ontario.

The two principal appointments open in 
the service, that of King's Printer, void 
by the death of Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, 
and of Chief Inspector of Mines, vacant 
by the resignation of F. H. Shepherd, 
since elected M. P. for the Nanaimo fed
eral seat, have not been filled, though it 
Is probable some action will be taken be
fore the Premier and Attorney-General 
leave for Ottawa.

The executive decided, on the recom
mendation of Mr. Bowser, td approve the 
suggestions of John Kirkup, magistrate In 
the Yellowhead district, to appoint four 
magistrates for the section of the country 
between the Rockies and Fort George to 
be served by the G T. P. Mr. Kirkup Is 

New York, Oct. 27.—The sale of the contemplating returning from his special 
art collection of Miss Emily Grigsby, mlss,on to Preserve order in the conetrue- 
the ward of the late Charles T. Hon camps.
Yerkes who Among the appointments male are those
abroad with Jno no? of F. J. Jones and George Moore, of this 

, ’ k $800,000 worth of jewelry c$ty, as commissioners undor the election
in her possession, will take place early acts, and F. G. Fulton, of Strawberry 
next year from her New York home Vale, for Saanich. R. H. Cheyne, the 
on Park avenue given her by Mr. celebrated lacrosse goalkeeper, who frs- 

Mlss Grigsby is soon to leave quently played In this city in the post,
and recently has been a clerk in the land 
registry office at New Westminster, has 
been advanced to the position of chief 
clerk in that office.

She

Tuesday noon she

AUSTRALIA’S FINANCES.another

Melbourne, Oct. 27.—Prime Minis: 
Fisher yesterday delivered the buds 
speech In the Commonwealth parli 
ment. The figures presented by him : • 
vealed a wonderful expansion of r- 
enue. In spite of a great Increase !» 
expenditure there remains a surplus 
two millions. The principal featur 
expenditure is the construction of *1' ■ 
first section of the naval fleet a( i 
cost of four millions out of the rev 
enue, while large votes are provid 
to build new forts equipped with hea 
guns, and to place the harbor defem 
and land forces on practically a " 
footing.

The government has rejected the 
far of Great Britain to contribute 
quarter of a million annually toward: 
the upkeep of the fleet.

Ah Issue of federal debentures 1 
forecasted,'the proceeds of which "'ill 
go towards the building of the u 
Capitol, national railways and the re
deeming of state debts.

It is not the intention of the gov rn- 
ment to renew the .Vancouver T:1 ! 
service at present. It is announced 
the post office department prefers 
pey poundage.

FALL OF TWO FEET FATAL.
tLong Beach. Cal., Oct. 27.—Succumb

ing to Injuries suffered by a fall of two 
feet Francis Barrett, the 4-year-old son 
of Charles Barrett, division superin
tendent of the Salt Lake railroad at 
Lake City, is dead -here.

The little, boy came here with his 
mother two weeks ago. A day or two 
age he fell from a bench to the con
crete pavement in front of their apart
ments, suffering a fracture of the skull.

Next week both the Shearwater and 
the Algerine will leave Esquimau for 
a cruise south to California and Mex
ico: The date for the departure of the 
ships has not yet been decided on.

WILL SELL ART TREASURES.

MISSION WORKERS.

St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 27.—More than 
200 missionaries from all parts of the 
worldt including native workers, drè in 
attendance at the "42nd annual meeting 
of the Women's Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, which opened here yesterday.

The society has charge of 329 mis
sions, *2,000,000 worth of church pro
perty, which includes 823 primary 
schools, 22 kindergartens, 88 boarding 
and high schools, five colleges, 11 or
phanages and 20 hospitals.

The
CINEMATOGRAPHING BACTERIA.

Yerkes.
again to make her permanent home 
abroad and intends before leaving to 
dispose of all her property here.

The Grigsby collection of jades and 
tapestries is said to rank among the 
finest in the world.

Cinematographs are to be employed 
in the Villette slaughter-house of Paris 
to assist in the analyses of meat. Pic
tures will be taken of portions of 
freshly slaughtered cattle and the films 
shown to sanitary inspectors, cattle 
dealers, and butchers, thé object being 
to confirm the nature of diseased meat 
by the examination of its bacteria, 
which will be portrayed on the files.

He partially

EARL GREY WELCOMED HOME. When
London, Oct 27.—Earl Grey had an 

enthusiastic reception on arrival 
terday at Howiek, his northern seat.

At least sixty languages are spoken In 
,the empire governed by the Czar of Rus
sia.

hat
yes- Mnn wants but little hère briow the 

standard.
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FORCED TO YIELD TO 
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

Reforms Granted in China— 
President of Council Will 

Be Punished

Pekin, Oct. 27—The throne yesterday
a addition to sun'endering to Tsi 
i)heng Tiuan, China’s national assem
bly, hi ordering the dismissal' of Sheng 
Hsuan Huai, minister of posts and 
;omtnunI cations, ordered Prince Ching, 
>resident of the cabinet, before a board 
if inquiry where he doubtless will foe 

dealt ' with released fromleverely
Custody the president of the Szechuen 
provincial assembly and other leaders 
in the riots at Cheng Tu And, in fact, 
agreed to all that the assembly asked 
with lack of dignity Inconceivable to 
Western observers.

A year ago the throne treated the 
national assembly almost with contu
macy. Until even a month ago, the 
throne, defiant of the people, Issued 
edicts embodying drastic measures. 
Now, the resolution of the newly con
vened assembly, carrying consequences 
of irremediable character, has been 
granted without a day’s consideration.

The edict repeats over the throne’s 
seal the allegations and charges made 
against the minister of posts and com- 
muncatlons and others made by a 
heated, radical and controlled assembly, 
but the Chinese affairs cannot be 
judged by Western standards. It will 
be considered here, however, that the 
throne acted wisely, that it recog
nized its defeat and submitted to force. 
Even the degraded ministers are not 
likely to bear serious 111-wiil.

The appointment of Tang Shao Yi 
to succeed to Sheng Hsuan Huai is 
believed to forecast the appointment of 
Yuan Shi Kal to the second office in 
the cabinet if not to the premiership.

It is reported that Yuan already Is 
negotiating v 1th the rebels. Members 
cf the legation who are old in experi
ence in Chinese affairs would not be 
surprised If the revolution terminated 
[practically without further fighting 
'through the government granting com
plete and immediate constitutional gov
ernment.

An imperial edict was mainly respon
sible for the plan to nationalize the 
Chinese railroads In consequence of 
which the present rebellion arose. The 
government thus sacrificed the man 
considered by foreigners as the strong
est member of the cabinet in order to 
avoid an open rupture with the assem
bly.
provinces of Szechuan, Hupeh and Hu
man formulated charges against the 
minister and the subject was taken up 
by the national assembly Wednesday. 
Sheng was not present, but his secre
tary.attempted to read a written state
ment from his chief. The members re
fused to hear him and cried “decapitate 
Sheng." Tang Shao Yi, who formerly 
held the post, succeeds Sheng.

Punishment is ordered for General 
Chao Erh Feng (reported assassinated) 
and Wang Ter Wen, the present and 
past viceroys of Szechuen.

The rebellious element in the

Will Celebrate.
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27-—Over

joyed at the reports of the fighting in 
China received in the last week or ten 
days the leaders of the Chinese move
ment which has its headquarters in 
this city, have laid plans for a big dem
onstration next Saturday, in which 
10,000 revolutionary flags and pen
nants will be used. It Is said that vir
tually the whole Chinese population of 
the cities around San Francisco bay, 
will participate in the parade and mass 
meetings. As soon as the ceremonies 
are over the flags and pennants will 
be gathered up and shipped to China.

The local revolutionists also are 
planning for a monster banquet on No
vember 5th, with which the rebel tri
umphs will be celebrated.

STRATHCONA’S FLYING TRIP.

Made Journey From London to Winni
peg and Back in 17 Days.

A journey to Winnipeg and back, 
over 10,000 miles, In-17 days is the 
ord established at the age of 91 by Lord 
Strathcona, high commissioner for 
Canada. Accompanied by his daughter, 
Mrs. Howard. Lord Strathcona arrived 
in London in the Mauretania special 
train. He looked none the worse for 
his long journey and walked briskly 
from the train to his waiting motor 
car.

rec-

“It is wonderful what a lot you can 
get through In a few days with these 
fast trains and boats,” he said to a 
Daily Mail representative. “I’Ve had a 
splendid voyage in a splendid boat. I 
am very well and have enjoyed my 
trip.” Complimented on his achieve
ment at 91 years of age he said : “That 
Is nothing. In a few years I do not see 
why people should not look on a man 
of 90 as only middle aged.”

A rough sketch of the veteran states
man’s itinerary shows the following 
mileage:

Miles.
London to Liverpool and back.... 402 
Liverpool to New York and back.. 6.072

... 1,800 

... 1.300 
101

New York to Winnipeg 
Winnipeg to Ottawa 
Ottawa to Montreal ..
Montreal to New York 420

10.095
Lord Strathcona sailed In the Maure- 

From Newtania on September 28.
York he went direct to Winnipeg, 
where he attended a meeting of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. Returning to 
Ottawa he called on Earl Grey, the re
tiring governor-general; Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Borden. On Tuesday, 
October 3, as chancellor, he visited the 
McGill University, Montreal, where the 
students gave him an uproarous send- 
off the same evening for London, via 
New York. He arrived home within 
seven days of his departure from Mon
treal and a little over 17 days since he 
left London.

It is 73 years since Lord Strathcona, 
as Donald Alexander Smith, set forth 
from Scotland on his first voyage across 
the Allantic. He was then beginning 
his career with the Hudson's Ray Com
pany, and took with him a leather
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further Enquirie: 

Vancouver and 
Held Next

j4-

The members of the 
Hqn- Price Ellison, rni 
tore; Hon. A. E. McFhl 
Lugrin nd W. H. Ma 
their work until next ij 
^Ul hold the last sesej 
Vancouver and Chiiliwl 
first named members ol 
returned to Victoria trod 
terday and Mr. Malkin, I 
Vancouver, remained 1 
City: Accompanying tl
here wer- the secretary! 
and Frank Ward, the si 
commission has travel 
miles, visiting several I 
Columbia, and having ma 
over the border. The 1 
commission speak very I 
manner in which the J 
expeditiously carrying ol 
were made by Hon. Mrl 
port of the commission I 
urtli after the remainiJ 
ar- held.

THE. WHITE

Excellent Presentatio 
Drama at Victor!

The whole dramatic 
tress are brought t 
‘White Sister,” whicl 
before a full house li 
Victoria theatre, am 
Towler performed a tr 
task with complete i 
plot centres round a ; 
apartments of an offl 
the love of a nun, Sis 
the soldier whom she 
killed in an African 
thereupon dedicates 
church. Just as she h 
soldier turns up from i 
the story is the reeorJ 
between duty and affs 

The pathetic figure 
torn by conflicting emJ 
nating between her vd 
for Capt. Servi, brouga 
Miss Towler, and the 
one of the most effecti 
it the Victoria theatrd 
must specially appeal! 
public, and the stateli 
signor Saracinesca ma 
traditions of the prlel 
enthusiasm for the chi 
on her devotees to con 
even love itself, in I 
everyone can learn I 
Marlon Crawford-’s stl 

As the hero, Robert I 
eral difficult passages,I 
with circumstances isl 

The inevitable happl 
the nun whom he has I 
promising position hel 
lust as the priest arril 
The part of the reprJ 
church is well taken 1 
feather. The productif 
of an extremely high| 
principals 
lent company.

are supper

INDIAN’S CANTIL:

The Curious Structu: 
British Columl

Some Interesting ex; 
ingenuity are affords 
Skeena and its tribu la 
fish Columbia, 
ihelr upper reaches 1 
and for the most pa 
ravines. As it is impo 
dutns to cross them by 
they have resorted to

Their bridges are i 
tures from the englm 
view. Inasmuch as the 
Pies is adopted. A brid 
spans the Bulkeley ri 
‘bout 120 feet. wide, an 
the bridge to water 3 
feet.

It is built of woodd 
of the structure being] 
stout logs varying fro 
length. The task of ij 
to position must havd 
slderable ingenuity on 
builders.

They are buried aboi 
lower ends, and anchoj 
imposition of 
foiled and carried to 
longitudinal members 
spans are similarly 
ground and lashed to 
diagonal legs.

These main 
to deck girders, 
length, and tb 
bers of the 
Elaborate 
in order to

The

masses

membe 
are i 

either 
superstrui 

cross-bracii
w. secure gr
vt hc-n the bridge wa 

different members we 
together by willow t 
the British 
erected a 
bridge lower 
dians

Colmn] 
more substi 

down ti
assembled 

man’s operation 
«est. They observed 

wire cables 
and

white

were slui

a hey procured the 
rpose from whereve

Introduced_ it in a
effic A1S0 wh<fn the

moi

railway engine 
working on their trad 

'ans procured odds ai 
?°*ts and spikes, from 
onction in their bridg 

a strange looking 
nough the fundament; 

*re still distinct -Seiei

Balfour, Guthrie & d 
Î *he British steamsh] 
oad wheat on Puget 

• United Kingdom. Thé
°und tor this coast fr

c°al for the govern mi

,.t"be inhabitants of 
n.?lLSalt by dipping 1 
"'fshoring salt lake a 
ater to evaporate. The 
ent has the entire mon

busmess.
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LAND ACT

VICTORIA *AND DISTRICT. - 
DISTRICT OF COAST.I THE CHY MAKKP

Take notice thàtf the Vancouver, Timber 
Tredtae Company, Limited, of Vancou

ver, JS. C, lumber dealers, Intend to ap
ply lor permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands; Commencing at a 
post planted at the northeast corner of . 
Lot 724, near the south coast of Hardwick 
Island, B. C„ which post la situate about 
one mile and a half north from, aaln 
south coast, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 28.09 chains, thence east 86 chains,
THE*I^aS^UVEr'tIMBER * TRAD

ING COMPANY. LIMITED.
WILLIAM BENJAMIN VAUGHAN,

Agent.

vue. &
Pratt’s Coal OH 
Eocene ...........

1.60
1.76

Meats.
Hams (B. C->, per lb. ......
Baeon (B. C.), per lb..............
Hams (American), per lb. 
Baoon (American), per lb. 
Bacon (long clear), per lb.
Beef, per lb. ............
Pork, per lb. ............
Mutton, per lb...........
Lamb, hlndqUarter 
Lamb, forequarter
Veal, per lb...............
Suet, per lb. .............

.. .20® .26
- -28® .28

.26

.*

.22
.10® .26 

.121® » 
.15® .20 

2.60® IM 
LT6® 2.00 

. AO® .20

September 12th, DU.
• ••éeeeeeeeese-

LAND ACT
.15

Farm Produce. VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF COAST.Fresh Island Eggs 

Butter, Cowlchan 
Butter, Victoria .,
Butter. Salt Spring........
Butter, Eastern Townships .....
Lard, per lb. .................................

Western Canada Flour Mills.
Purity, per sack ................................
Purity, per bbl....................................

.«

.85weseeteesesseseb
Take notice that I, William B. Vayhan, 

of Vancouver, B. C„ a lumberman, Intend 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted on the north boundary 
line Of Lot 724, about 20 chains east of the 
northwest corner of said Lot 734, near the 
South coast of Hardwick Island, British 
Columbia, and about a mile and a half 
north from said south coast, thence west 
20 chains, thence north 28.09 chains, thence 
east 90 chains, thence south 28.09 chains.

BENJAMIN VAUGHAN.

.60

.60 i•SS
.20

1.90
7.25

Hungarian Flour. 
Ogilvie'» Royal Household, per 

sack
Ogllvto’s Royal Household, per

bbl.................................................. ..........
Robin Hood, per sack ............
Robin Hood, per 1 >1.........................
Vancouver Mîii\ g Co., Hun

garian, per sack ...........................
Vrncouver Milling Co., Hun

garian. per bbl. .........
Lake of Woods, per sack
Lake of Woods, per bbî................
Calgary Hungarian r-r sack .. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ...
Enderby, per sack ...........................
Enderby, per bbL ...........................

I
190

, . WILLIAM ________
7.26 September 12th. 191L
1.90
1.26 LAND ACT

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE 2.
Take notice that Mrs. Sclota Jane 

Roland, of Bella Coola, married woman. 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the N. 
E. corner of the Nusscrek Indian Re
serve, situated about 10 miles from Bella 
Coola, thence north 20 chains, thence east 
to shore line of North Bentlnck Arm 40 
chains more or less, thence south 2v 
chains; thence west 40 chains to post of 
commencement, containing 80 acres more 
or less.

L«

7.10
190 l7.26
ie
7.2S !180
7.10

Pastry Flours.
Silver Bell ............................ ;............
Snowflake, per sack .....................
Snowflake, per bbl............................
Vancouver billing Co., Wild

Rose........................................................
Drifted Snow, per sack.................

* Grain.
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.. S6.00®46.00
Wheat, per lb........................................
Whole Corn ................... .. ................
Cracked Corn .......................... ..........
Oats ............. ............................................
Crushed Oats ......................................
•Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 7-lb. sk..
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ....
Oatmeal, 60-lb. sack ....
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs. ..
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.
Wheat Flakes, per packet ..........
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 lbs..........
Graham clour, 10 lbs. .....................
Graham Flour, 60 lbs.......................

Feed.

1.65
1.75
7.00 mMRS. SCIOTA JANE ROLAND,

B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Agent. 
Sept. 8th, 1911. 11.76

1.76

iLAND ACT.
.021 RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF RUPERT.
40.00
42.00
38.00 re

Take notice that Thomas Hodgson, of 
Vancouver, B. C., teamster, Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted on the south shore of Kains 
Lake, about 10 chains north of the N. E. 
corner of Section 21, Township 20, thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence In a south
easterly direction along the southwest 
shore of Kains Lake to point of com
mencement, containing 660 acres more or 
less.

m«0.00
.35
.90

1.90
8.50

.60
2.25

.66

s.65
.121® .36

.46

.60 THOMAS HODGSON. 
(Agent) MARSHALL S. OULTON. 

August 9th, DU.
1.75

I........ 20.00®22.00Hay (baled), per ton .
Straw, per ton ..............
Middlings, per ‘on ....
Bran, per ton .............
Ground Feed, per ton 
Shorts..................................

LAND ACT.16.00
93.00

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

22.00
33.00
23.00

Poultry.
Dressed Fowl, per lb. ..
Ducks, per lb.........................
Geese (Island), per lb ..

Fruit.

Take notice that Herbert Westcott. of 
Vancouver. B. C., chemist. Intends to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted on the northwest shore or 
Kains Lake, about 40 chains south of the 
northwest comer of Section 33. Township 
20, thence west 80 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 60 chains to Kains 
Lake, thence In a northeasterly direction 
along the ndrthwest shore of Kains Lake 
to point of commencement, containing 260 
acres more or less,

HERBERT WESTCOTT.
' (Agent) MARSHALL S. OULTON.

August 9th; toll.

I.!.26® .36 
.25® .SO 
.20® .25

.36Bananas, doz.......................................
Grapefruit each, 10c., or 3 for,.
Lemons, doz..........................................
Oranges, doz. ................................. ..
Canteloupes, each .......... .................
Peaches, lb. ............ ..........
Plums, lb. ................. .................. .
Watermelons, lb..............................
Apples, lb. .....
Grapes, lb. ...

.25
.30® .36 
.30® .60 
.10® .15

.08

J.08
.624

............: .06® .08

.......... .10® .1$ ni
Vegetables. LAND ACT.

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

.03Beets, lb..................
Cabbage, lb............
Onions, lb................
Turnips, lb..............
Green Corn, doz.
Carrots, lb..............
Green Peas, lb. .
Beans, lb.................
Potatoes (B. C.) 
Potatoes (Island)

.03 1.04

.03
I..30

Take notice that Ernest Morris, of Van
couver, B. C., bookkeeper, intends to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted on the north shore of Kains 
Lake on the west boundary of Section 33, 
Township 20, thence east 80 chains, thenoe 
south 40 chains, thence In a northwesterly 
direction along the north shore of Kains 
Lake to point of commencement, contain
ing 160 acres more or less.B ERNEST MORRIS.

(Agent) MARSHALL S. OULTON.
August 10th, 19U.

.03 tII.08

.08
L50
L75

Fish.
Salmon, Red Spring, lb. . 
Salmon, White Spring, lb.
Halibut (local), lb..............
Halibut (Vancouver), lb.
Cod, lb.........................................
Herring, lb.......................... .
Finnan Hsd.lto, lb...............
Bloatez-s, lb............................ .
Shrimps (alive), lb...............
Shrimps (imported). lb. . 
Crabs (local', lb. ......
i mbs (Imported !b. ... 
Oollchan i (salted), lb. ... 
Sa mon Bçil'es, lb. 
Flounders, lb. ...
Soles, lb. .
Kippers ...

.16
i.10

■-$.15
.124

B i.10
.10

- .16 LAND ACT. -,.124

III wA
RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 

DISTRICT OF RUPERT.
!■ 26

-m
.16

: ;iUi-t Burpee (Ï Cole ofTake notice , .
Vancouver, engineer, intends to ocpl) for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed Sands- Commencing- ajpou 
planted oil the soutwfc at shone sCwàin» 
Lake on the emfarii boundary of Section 
57, Township An; thence south 60 dial;.I, 
ther.cèv west/ so chains, thence 6» chains 

{ r. orth. tt, Sin 'ns Lake, thenoe in a north- 
[ easterly, atvctlon ajqg*. -**' •<"-*'*• 'e
1 shore oT-Jt .-.ine-, ' T to 
: tnetcemtrA - -rAUnmg !•

2-25 1 ie.su..

.15 !.16
!A0

.16V" .124
1

HI
WHOLESALE MARKET.

Almonds, per It ........
Apples (local) ...
Apples, Jonahan ...
Faeon ............ ...............
Bananas .................. .
Kl'c
Cabbage, per lb. .
Cheese ........................
Chesnut» ......... ..
Creamery Butter .
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz.
Canteloupes..........................
Cauliflower, per doz. ...
Eggs (local) ........................
Eggs (California fresh))
Eggs (Eastern) ...........
Filberts, per lb. ..............
Green Onions ...................
Grapes (Malaga) ......
Gr.- a (black) ........
Grapes (Tokay) ...............
Grapefruit, per box ....
Hams ......... ...... ....
Haddles, per lb. .........
Huckleberrtes ....................
Lard ....
Lemons
Lettuce, per crate 
Oranges (Navel), case 
Onions (California) ....
Parsley ......................... ••
Peanuts, roasted ...........
Peaches ................... ............
Pears (Bartletts) ............
Pomegranates ..................
Potatoes (local) .............
Sweet Potatoes ...............
Turnips, per sack ..........
Walnuts, per lb................

>
.20 a Mpoint of e<

n-trey more or........  1.50@r&00

IBURPEE O. COLE 
1A gene MARSHALL S. OULTON. 

g,<j5 ; Auguv 9th. (911. .

38)
964

per seek .............
MV»; .02 

..... .174® .184 LAND act.

RUPERT LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF RUPERT.

-124
.32

1.26
3.00

Take notice the* John Frampton. of 
m Montreal. Quebec, chef, Intends to apply 

for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
nlanted on the northeast shore of Kains 

.07 ,£ake about 40 chains north of northeast 
corner of Section 22, Township 20, thence 

» oo north 40 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
Ï thence in a southeasterly direction along 

10 northeast shore of Kains Lake to
point of commencement, containing 16e 

6-68 acres more or less.

LSO

.48

.40

j
160

i-
JOHN FRAMPTON. 

(Agent) MARSHALL OULTON. 
August 10th. 1911.

.20

.10
-.10

v.144
6.50® 6.75..ir

: 1.50. 
4.75® fi.00;

:

ilB™U
EXPERIENCE

1
•40
.10

.90® 1.00
176

■ I2.00 A
►30.0U i

.04 /109
.16® .21

,i

The state of New York presents an 
automobile casualty list for the 

months ending with August 31 of 
In that period seventy-four

-ominous 
three
this year. ■
persons were killed by motor cars, and no 
less than 522 more or less seriously in
jured. In the same months of 1910 the 
death list from the same cause was 51 
killed and 222 wounded.

\
i

1
9*THE Doctor: “ Ah ! yes, restiez» 

and feverish. Give him a Steed- 
men's Powder and he will soon

The Cossacks rarely follow business pur
suits. Though they maintain 60,000 fight- 

and can muster 128,000 th

1

aning men _ .
emergency there are but 440 of their own 
people engaged In trade.

he «11 right.”_______ .

Steedmin’s Soothing Powders
There is plenty of room at the top. This 

Is due to the fact that most people want 
to get in on the ground floor.

CONTAIN EEEE NO
POISONIt’s a question which are worse—short

er mings or long stayings.

-
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tmiE INTEREST 
IN REGISTRATION

LOCAL NEWS DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE.

Annual Meeting Will Be Held In Vic
toria Next Month.

The annhat. tneetlbg of the-Vancou
ver Island Development -League will" be 
held in Victoria" next month, and the 
secretary to in.correspondenee as to the 

>"TL«,r fixing of the date. The majority of the
)0tit SeV6n ' Hohareu Names branches figured the.capital for the

Whouseholders' STTASeSS ‘
List—Closing on Tuesday

Ill a—Hffigh
adjoukns «SlbeSSEeEA

Wednesday next, to discuss with the 
Dominion government several matters 
outstanding between the province and, 
the government. Hon. William Rossi to’ 
to join them when they reach Ottawa.

be considered, and some definite policy 
adopted for carrying them out. The 
advantages of co-operation and united 
action are set out in the letter, and lie 
believes that much might be done iin 
the way of effective work for the vari
ous bodies in this manner.

In reply the secretary of the Vancou
ver Island Development League, Mr. 
McGaffey, who has been invited to at
tend, approves of the scheme, but sug
gests the meeting should be called lie 

, . Victoria where the climate will be bet
ting letters reached the ter„for a big gathering than that of 
ch .>t the league this Winnipeg-in the heart of Winter, 

morning. One man writes from Benoui,
Transvaal, proposing to bring his fam- _ __ t ... . -

„ BIG INDIAN WANTS
have on the householder and f^Q them, white another expert ac-
license holder civic franchise, which countant in an English town 1s pre- Ml IT'!''If Ilf mi ndVTf'II
means that-there are still a large number pare*, tn join a small Industrial con- Mil 1 I H WI I 14 | el ill II
who have neglected to take advantage of cem as eecrotary, with a view to in- HlTllull TV 1111 tlUIUH
the opportunity tor registration afforded vesting In the company, 
by the civic authorities. In addition to a further letter reaches the aecre- 
the day hours the assessor's office is be- tàry from Stratford district, . on the
end ot the^-eek, but will be closed on wter irith^whom W^lîc-jKaFla Thinks ChampiOn ShOUid

Meet Him Before Claims
tlon will h* next Tuesday up to five “®. wishes to Re nsamVd ,, . , -p...
o'clock. . ; the It will be difflCRR • : VodlSpUted Title:

Registered owners of property are alone to-dogmata.* thtosmatter, althoug^ ; 
exempt froth registration, those persons therrepHeweoç«le league are always <:>>.’ A - 
holding!.laiid under agreements of sale so frank tffl»)^re has never yet beeff 
having Stlli to register and pay the road a complaint about the operations of the . 1&ria, .tKe 'big Bast Indian giant, is 
tax. Practically any British subject ol league, either in the press or by letter emitting large no lees from Chicago
age," who qualifies by paying the road tax frûm perlons brought out through It ^«ct -that GOtch should meet Mm before

which pfontiaes from present Indications ^tuons oe Van&nver Island. Pionship claims. Karla 1» some wrestler
to be specially interesting. - • • __________ and has cleaned up pretty well in the

------------- 2--------------------- - ‘^'•TpRnpAHt’ PiiBT TCTTV CONVENTION East. He Is about the same calibre as
PROPOSE PUBLICITY LON VEN 11UN Zybazko whlch means that he Is a whale

~ with several additions. The big Indian be-
Useful Suggestion Made by Commis- ;|eTêB.yint he can defeat Gotoh in a handt-

sloner of Winnipeg Bureau. '. cap match and he is wlllirig to take a
—---------- e chance on the straight catch-as-catch-can

The energetic commissioner 6t the rules. Most of the foreigners stick out
Winnipeg Development and Industrial the Oraeco-Roman «We, but Karla 
Bureau? Charles F. Roland, who has bar anything but the strangle

done so much for boosting the prairie jca-vla. Ups the beam in the neighborhood 
capital, has anotnar scheme which ae- ^ pounds and should be able, to make 
serves the attention of the publicity a good showing. He is said to be one of 
organizations west of the lakes. the best defensive foreign wrestlers who

He has circularized the associations have visited American shores, and wrest- 
carrying on propaganda work in the ling fans will be interested in seeing what 
western provinces with a view to hold-the will do when Gotch gets behind him. 
ing a convention of publicity mêti. in 
Winnipeg next January, when the 
broader schemes of development may

3ff

:

further Enquiries at Victoria 
Vancouver and Chilliwack 

Held Next Month

i

o-
Two.i

Victoria
—Mrs. J. Curtis, of Los Angeles, has 

■ 2- requested the police of this city to as
certain the whereabouts of her slstier, 
Mrs. Harry L. Reed, from whom elhe 

tax commisefèn, last heard four weeks ago.
axrlehl* time the missing woman was a guest 

6 H at the Gordon hotel on-Yates street.

/

At that Up to. th%present about seven hundredmembers of the
Price

The
Hon. Ellison, minister of
C Hon. A. E. McPhlllips, K. C.; C. H

Lugrin nd W. H. —Fred Rudge, a former resident of
iiidir work until next mon , Victoria for a good many yearsrlà
„,|ll hold the last sessions a ic.o , tov/n frora h|a new home town. Port 
Vancouver and Chilliwack. The -hree Esslngton, B. C., where he is owner of a 
,,,st named members of the commistimi ,arge cann6ry He notefl ^ny lm-
.-^turned.o f J- ,,om9 „ in provements around -the city which he
„r,lay and Mr. MaiKi , - T#rmlnal thinks is destined to become a large and
f""™"Accompanying the commlaoionerc Important one. Mr. Rudge. In apeak- 
,:,g" wova'the secretary, Dr. H. B. Gray, mg cf the salmon pack this year, stated 
,t\d Frank Ward, the stenographer. The that it was in every way successful 
'.unmission has travelled about 2,000 aj| along the northern coast. -
-..lies, visiting several cities in British
olumbia, andhavingmade some.nqulrles _ suecess of the Williams The-

,ver the borden The members of the CQmpeny ,n stock here during

°^er9Tn” which the' arrangements for the past months has Imbued the man- 
oeditlously carrylnr out their Itinerary ager, David Williams, with tile im- 

WM-e made by Hon. Mr. Ellison. Tile re- portance of Victoria as a home of a 
0( the commission will not be made permanent stock company, and In 

hi after the remaining three sessions passing through Victoria yesterday he 
held.

■O■

——o------

to the

secure

said he hoped shortly to be able to ar
range for the construction ot a theatre 
in Victoria where stock would be play
ed permanently. At present the com
pany Is to play several weeks at the 
Alhambra theatre, Seattle.

pace; vesselsTHE. WHITE SISTER.

.■/;Presentation tlf . Religious 
Drama at Victoria Theatre. flELAYED ARRIVALExcellent

o-
—Observant visitors to Chinatown 

whole dramatic powers of an ac- wjjj have noted that the flags of the 
:r,..< are brought to bear in the Chinese revolution, which sympathizers 
■•White Sister," which was presented wtth the reform movement have al- 
É.,i™a full house last night at the ready been flying for some days over 
Victoria theatre, and Miss Jeanne their premises in Victoria, are two- 
To«1t performed a trying and difficult f0jd. The battle flag of the revolution 

with complete satisfaction. The js a twelve-rayed white sun on a blue 
ut“ centres round a nunnery and the fieid, while the flag of the new republic, 
cyarunents of an officer, and tells of jj ft secures recognition, will be red, 
-I,- 1 >ve of a nun, Sister Giovanni, for White and blue, thus removing the ter
ni snldier whom she thinks has been rfbie dragon from any position on the 

allied in an African expedition, and standard. The central feature of this 
dedicates herself to

The

Sado Maru, Cyclops and Ku- 
meric Sail From Yokohama 

Days Behind Schedules
Every time a man looks In a mirror he 

Imagines that he sees a hero. -
trans-Paclfic liners have,Three

through some unknown reason, been 
delayed in sailing from Yokohama for 
this port. The Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
steamship Sado Maru will be 
days late In arriving here; the Cyclops, 
of the Blue Funnel fleet, five days, and 
the Weir liner Kumeric over a week 
behind schedule. Heavy shipments of 
freight are reported to be partly re
sponsible for the delay of the Japanese 
steamship, but no word has been re
ceived as to the cause of the late de
parture ot the other- vessels.

Last night the wireless operator at 
Estevan was again in communication 
with the Sado Maru, which will reach 
Victoria late on Saturday afternoon. 
She is bringing a silk shipment valued 
at half a million dollars and a general 
cargo of several thousand tons. Many 
passengers are also being brought 
across the pond by the Maru, there be
ing several first cabin for this port and 
a large number of steerage.

According to her schedule the Cy
clops should rçacli port to-morrow from 
Liverpool vtà ihe Far Eastr but she 
will not dock until next Wednesday. 
She was five days late in clearing from 
Yokohama, and Will be at the outer 
wharves the same day as the Belle- 
roplion, of the Holt line, clears for the 
Old Country. The Cyclops has a full 
cargo of freight for distribution here, 
Vancouver and Sound points.

It will be November 7 before the 
Kumeric piits in an appearance at the 
outer docks, she only having sailed 
from Yokohama on Monday last. Word 
this morning was received that the 
Kumeric is on her way here with a 
valuably cargo, including $72,000 worth 
of raw silk. In her freight are 1,256 
tons of Oriental produce for delivery at 
Victoria and Vancouver, and 3,686 tons 
for Seattle. Approximately 2,240 tons of 
the Seattle consignment is for distribu
tion" to Eastern" points. Her passenger 
list shows four In the first cabin and 
forty-five in. thé Asiatic steerage.

the flag js ajso a white sun.thereupon
rhurrh. Just as she has done this the 
.olili-T turns up from his captivity, and 
•iv story is the record of her struggle
Oftwv.m duty and affection. ,

Th pathetic figure of the heroine, Maccabees, Is in Victoria a guest at the 
,t> by conflicting emotions, and alter-. Empress. Mrs. Locke has been on an 

between her vows and her love extensive trip among the hives of-the
province and has found them very 
busy, with a goodly increase in mem
bership. In speaking of Mrs. Preston, 
who recently resigned her position, 
she spoke of her as a very efficient of
ficer, whose advancement to a larger 
field was well warranted. Mrs. Locke

4>
■4*

Mrs. Alice B. Locke, supreme lieu
tenant commander of the Ladies of the

three

nuting
■ <"apt. Servi, brought put the best in 

Tew 1er, and the performance was 
‘ ; the most effective seen recently

Mi:

■ Victoria theatre. While the play 
specially appeal to the Catholic

. hii , and the stately figure of Mon- 
signor Saracinesca maintains the best 
ir.i'lit ions of the priest, glowing with 
v.:.‘ isiasm for the church which calls 
i: v - devotees to conquer everything, 

iove itself, in her interest, yet 
•‘very..ne can learn something from 
Mi-inn Crawford’s story.

t- the hero. Robert Wayne has sev- 
•rt! difficult passages, and his struggle 
■.hit circumstances is finely portrayed 
The inevitable happens, and to save 

■ nim whom he has placed in a com- 
■ snising position he shoots himself

■ the priest arrives on Hhe scene. Miss Heeba Btfètteiv, the author of 
i'.u't of the representative of the “Jessica;» First Prayer." died on October

is well taken by Daniel Gil- *,at ,IVy„Cr°r '
,nl .... .. « , „ nrlond. Her real name was Sarah Smith,
[he production throughout is -pylQ name Hcsba she formed from the 

extremely high order, and the lnitials of herself and her tour sisters; 
Ills are supported by an excel- stretton, in Shropshire, was her blrth-

'eitu company.

has had many candidates for initiation 
on account of her activity on the Van
couver Island. Mrs. Locke Is now a 
resident of Calgary, Alberta, where she 
recently moved, and will leave for her 
home In a few days. *6

HESBA STRETTON DEAD.

' Author of “Alone in London” and “Jes
sica's First Prayer." j

,.T: Jz-, ’ j-
O'|US!

■% t$

/

J
place.

She was born some 79 years ago. Her 
father was a bookseller; her mother died 
while Hesba was Quite young.

Miss Stretton’s first story was published 
in one of Charles Dickens' magazines, and 
she continued to write for him from 1859 
until the time of his death. After Mr. 

interesting examples of Indian gm|th died, one of his daughters married^
^ n : y are afforded on the River but Hesba and her sister Elizabeth, who 

< and its tributaries in north Bri- was a daily governess, lived together in 
' liumbia. These waterways In Manchester lodgings. There Hesba wrote 

')per reaches flow very swiftly many stories, and in 1866 “Jessicas First 
the most part through deep Prayer" was written. api^e®;r^J18fJ,1.'*6* ^

As it is impossible for the In- the s.un*aylraî “ome’ and tbe foltowlng
' 10518 them by means of canoes y Twonmi°mon c^ies of this, liar most 
v resorted to bridging. popular book, have been published; it has
bridges are interesting struc- been translated into over 20 languages,
:n the engineering point of and has been used as a class book in Rus>- 

_ -much as the cantilever princi- slan schools.
- idopted. A bridge of this design The authoress wrote many other books,
: Bulkeley river where it is including “Alone in London," “Little 
::) feet wide] and the height from Meg's Children," “Michel Lorto’s Cross "

' Ige to water level Is about 80 and “The Storm of Life. e T attuated In towns so far apart as Brant-

migiu » «-a u ssf

might be ten million.^ , .. . ccpltalizatlon. Common sense would sug-
It was not until after the death of particular line" of Industry

The task of lowering thejn- in- Charles Dickens, who “discovered her. •®^v,tàf4^d'toP-et alonK Very well wlth-
rnust have demanded con- that Miss Stretton started to write th® 0Ut taHff protection. When an industry

m8enuity on the part of the religious and moral stories for which she ~ lndueement sufficient to tempt in-
gained such a wide circle of readme®- vestment to the tune ot 36,000,000 it Is

1!>‘ buried about 15 feet at their also wrote_religious novels and devotional ,tlvely absur4 to talk about encorur-
books for adults. e-ement and protection. The packing

Miss Stretton had the peculiar distinc- c“ncerng ot thla country are paying iivi-
tion of reading her obituary notice on two dend- that frdm any standpoint of Jtist
separate occasions and replying_person- “ealing must ^ regarded as altogether
ally to telegrams of condolence. The first y_ easonatlle gQ large are the profits
occasion was some three years ago, when returns of the companies are cooked
she was lying 111: the second occasion oc- order tQ decelve the public, which Is
eurred in February of this year, when her deliberately robbed.Miss Elizabeth Stretton, being irately rob anyth,ng

huge combinations,

TVi MAX'S CANTILEVER BRIDGE.

Tli 'urious Structure Built Over a 
British Columbia River.

1and

I

ANOTHER PACKING MERGER.
P4

Anothei* trust has been formed in the 
Three large packing concerns;

X

ence !built of wooden logs, the leg» 
■urueture being formed Of single 

• A's varying from 60 to 80 feet In \

$ion
H, ■

11
"Is. and anchored by the super- 
urn of masses of large rock 
mil carried to the site, 
dinal members of the 

similarly buried in 
l! ‘ ;iP-‘l lashed to the ends of 
ai il legs.

The
shore

main members, corresponding elder sister,
girders, are about 120 feet in died.

' ‘iid to either end the A mém- 
’■ lie superstructure are lashed.
<■ cross-bracing is resorted to 

! " Vi secure greater strength.
>!“■ bridge was first erected the 

"."■ni memb<

these
rather thé reverse. It would be ridiculous 
to contend that the three firms merged In 
the above enterprise have done so with 
-any view to benefiting anybody but them
selves. Their object is undeniably the 
controlling of the market, however diffi
cult it may be to clearly establish this.

It Is just In this respect that legislative 
attempts to restrict thé formation 
operation of trusts fail so discouragingly. 
The business is conducted behind closed

so deftly

BLACK WATER—ACTIVE PASS.

OCt0jHrw.9siack IIL.W .Slack 
IMorn After 11 Mom] After 
fh. m.|h. m.]|h. m.lh. m.' - acre simply secured 

1 v tliongs, but when "y 
C" unbia government 2 ! 

■ ntial suspension 3 
the river the In- jj 

und followed " the 
"Perulions with great in- 7 
observed how the thick 

slung and anchored, in 
” btv-iy decided to introduce n 

1 heir own structure, 
y■ "cured the material for this 

■m wherever they could, and 
u in a most fantastic man- 

" "lien thi Grand Trunk Pa- 
‘i'va.v engineers 
m tlieir track near by thé'-In- 
>( un d odds and ends, such as 
1 spikes, from them for Vntro- 
m their bridge, so that now it 
<nge looking piece bf work, 

fundamental cantilever lines 
distinct.—Scientific American.
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milled 9 20 doors and the finances are 
manipulated that it is next to impossible 
to discover the evidence which is neces
sary to ensure conviction.

But there Is at least one course that Is 
always open to a determined government 
which is in earnest in opposing trade 
combinations, and that is a removal ot 
tariff protection.

At ali events the old plea, which has a 
certain amount of justification, of foster
ing and encouraging infant Industries is 
ridiculously inapplicable to these heavily 
capitalized corporations, and there is no 
lofiger any reasonable grounds upon which 
to base tl e retention of tariff protection.

So long as that remains these concerns 
will continue to build up huge profits at 
the expense of the general community, 

It Is high time that part of these pro-
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i.i.3ana
fits, which comes from the enhanced price 
caused by the tariff. Is allowed to.remain 
in .the pockets pf the consumers.—Basks? 
toon Phoenix. .

N’ Guthrie & Co. have eharter- 
Lritisli steamship Fitzpatrick to 
ieat on Puget Sound for the 
Kingdom. The vessel is now 

fur this coast from Norfolk with 
ir the government.

3 48
23 06

Standard for 
It is countedThe time used is Pacific 

the 120th Meridian west, 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night.

In the presence of a large attend
ance at the Selby public baths, F. A:
UtnwJn' f qof|iStn w" Above Is pictured one of the advance silk poplin and the fichurdraped bodice
!wflm 400 mPetros Ln 6 mins 22 s! guard of tail and winter frocks, show- is bordered with a band of Russian 
using the backstioke $ThL is 24 sec. ling the artistic use of fvhige combined, embroidery, in red and blue. The fringe. 
S ^ up by with clever draping on a tmvei and is black silk, finished o» end with a
Meybpom, Belgium. Uretty bodice. The material is blue tiny ball.

AN AUTUMN MODEL.

A horse will live 25 days without solid 
food, merely drinking water. A bear will 
go for six months, while a viper can exist 
ten months without food. A serpent In 
confinement has been known to refuse 
food for 21 months.

inhabitants of Palmyra get all 
tit by dipping buckets into the 

' " lag salt lake and allowing the 
" e vaporate. The Turkish", govern- 
,s the entire monopoly! of: the salt

'■ - '-v< .mJK-V. ipa*ss£

v
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HE COOLIES’
IDERLIES

Vàrety of Gri
Background 

and Its

(By Cassius Griffith i 
While there are 

and one causes, ju 
and untrue, to whi 
risings and riots ai 
are three which ma
the fundamental aJ 
Famine, that black 
which has depopuld 
of the empire, ancl 
has Killed more d 
wars of China, is 

‘ derlying base of pr
volt. While many 
direct stirring of i 
may be traced 3.3 ll 
the causes prinlaril 

With famine go I 
her!ted hatred of thl 
equally bitter disli 
government at Pek 
to its actual body tl 
sum and substance 
tion of the nestled 
up and are subdued 
again at the first 

When the rice crj 
the substance of thl 
the reaily diligent,I 
loving farmers fin 
families pinched al 
and the pittance tJ 
of ever ready thiei 
instinct of piundeA 
them to join thl 
hordes and to pillai 
they die. They fl 
own people and al 
the struggle for exl 
lack of nourishmeil 
by the soldiery of I 
province, partly fol 
surviving and pari 
issuing of provision 
able reports may I 
riots. Relief may bl 
side world to tha 
whose homes at pi 
by millions over I 
rarely ever reacheJ 
fflïere it will do tin 
the famine of til 
shiploads of grain I 
sent from this coul 
ferers, but those w| 
of humanity and cl 
of the potent god I 
it is the governing 
Chinese' from the rl 
mandattn—i t calls I 
traction of grain 1 
deal of any naturel 
of China. The fOrJ 
mained in China fcl 
have paid and prom 
bag of flour or grl 
sent reached the! 
there was a special 
it. The food passed I 
it landed which dal 
ity or any other I 
prevent “squeeze”-! 
was sold to those I 
pay a price. Those 
did without and <!■ 

During the daym 
afterward there al 
who incense the ■ 
government and fol 
cause of their suffi 
government contlnl 
to further enrich ■ 
the foreigners are 1 
and make money tfl 
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can live in splendol 
Chinese themselvel 
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with threats and 1 
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BUILDING FIGURES 
COMPRISE A RECORD

TRAINING SUNDAY 
SCHOOL TEACHERS

HEAVY LOSSES IN ]
RAIS OF REBELS

\ •:

are so tenacious of life arid elusive in 
théir systems of operation that, to de
stroy them the very soil in which they 

must be sterilised. That can be

The Prime Minister is the senior mem
ber for Victoria city, and he has an 
obligation to-the city which elected him 
somewhat more direct than he has as 
the head of the government which—ap
parently—has made promises only to
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grow
done only by the abolition of all tariffs 
which abuse the protective system and 
make it possible for one class to so
ciety to prey upon all the others- Given 
control of the avenues of trade and 
commerce, and the trust operators can 
dictate every itenf of, business «liter- L, 
prise and control éven those who are 

victims of the system and

break them.
„„..«L$0 Mayor Money hints to his letter that 

the government “under more careful 
consideration” may see its way clear 
to “deal, with the city equaUy gener
ously as it did with Vancouver to the 
matter of Point Grey,” etc. Neither the 

— Times nor the people of Victoria want 
; the government to “deal generously’' 

with Victoria: They -want only that 
Thursday the Times published a let- Mr. McBride shall, keep his word and 

ter from Mayor Moriey to response to ratify the good opinion of his word-
that the keeping character which is so blatantly 

flaunted abroad by his subsidized or
gans. Since Mayor Moriey hopes for 
good things, the Times is quite willing 
that he should try his hand to bring 
about that "more careful consideration" 
which he hopes - the government will 
give to this important matter. We hope, 
however; that it will not “take till 
Doomsday.” The vote on this by-law 
takes place next Thursday and the 
electors should be treated to the court
esy of an Immediate understanding.

Chinese Commander Reports 
Recapture of Native 3ity 

of Hankow

Waif Million Mark:' fussed for 
October—RermS for $54,4 

000 Issued Yesterday

Question Dealt With at the 
Convention at New 

.44 Westminster

CUTS SOUND STEAMER 
IN TWO ON WAY HERE

No a4vertise-

l-lsi
V, -funwilling , .... . m

avowed advocates of freer trade.
The packers’ merger to Canada Is a 

guarantee that the prices of packed 
foods will go up and the pay to the pro
ducer of the raw materials will go and brings the total for the year to 
down. The jewelry merger does not date up to 83,191,490. October of last 
much matter, as people who want to year showed the nominal amount of
wear Jewelry should hggMgy t0J pjLits to the amount of $64,0*0 

H and enrich the ware issued up to closing time yestef-
that Is a Simple "method of dividing up flay afternoon from the city building 
their riches. With those who have to inspector's office. They Included a 
eat the case Is different. Yet the for- new block, three storeys to height, for 

arid chartering of these twri P^an Brothars on the tenth side of
fprt street adjoining the . Klrkh&tn 
company grocery store to*1» buildipg 
on Elsguard street to cost $83;000 far 
tile "Hook Bin Tong Society. The ar
chitects for the Dean Bros building 
are James and James and Lunay 
Brothers have been awarded the con
tract.

■tv. . ,
R Xirfv j 
1 ,t'

New Westminster, Oct. 28.—Despite 
the fact that he had just previously re
ceived a telegram notifying him >f u)e 
death of his. father. Rev. R. J. WilN.u 

“The first division of the Imperial of the St. Andrew’s Presl» toria,,
church in Vancouver, came over on 
Thursday and delivered an address t, 

Saotao the British Columbia Sunday sell,, ) 
convention. Mr. Williamson oi v».r- 
couver and Rev. Mr. Westman, also ,.f 
Vancouver, also addressed the conven
tion. W. J. White, superintendent , 
the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Sunria\ 
school, Vancouver, occupied the chair 

The necessity of teaching the teach
er for the Sunday schools wag dwelt 
on by Rev. Mr. Wilson, and he inti 
mated that an effort will be made t* 
have, perhaps by next summer, a 
school where the Sunday school teaei - 
er can secure training. The matter of 
teaching to the Sunday school should 
be considered more seriously, said Re' 
Mr. Wilson. >nd primary, elemental 
junior, senior and post-graduate 
grades should be established. To deni 
with the child according to his special 
need and his mental accomplishment* 
should be the aim of the Simdit- 
school, which should be more than & 
place for parents to send their chi! 
dren while they went tor a walk <>r to 
sleep. The establishment of a eehr.,1 
for teachers and the retainment of » 
professor for a short time was a he. - 
lutely necessary. The school would he 
inter-denominational and w’ould do 
away with the continual drifting at 
teachers. The Sunday school should 
not be considered the nursery of the 
church, but one of the main branches, 
and the time would come when, ae a 
result of the work In the Sunday 
school, every man would carry Inn 
Bible with him to church and not 
a hymn or prayer book.

Going on about the establishment of 
a school for teachers, Rev. Mr. Wil
son concluded : "We must do it or 
quit.” The feeling of the meeting w.-.s 
with him.

Rev. Mr. Wilson also told of ! » 
visit to the international convention of 
Sunday school workers at San Fran
cisco last June and of the work a< - 
complished.

The establishment of a uniform If 
son for Sunday schools throughout v < 
continent was one of the aims of U,< 
International Sunday School Associa
tion. In this way the press could print 
a religious column every Saturday <-r 
Sunday dealing with the lesson for tl,. 
day, and It would be a magnifim,: 
thing to have millions of children , 
over the world, studying the same les
son at the same hour. He also told < f 
the good work at the Gideon Socle i 
of Commercial Travellers, w'ho are 
deavortog to have a Bible placed 
every room of every hotel In the coun
try, where the travelling public »n.-, 
find it on the table in their room, 
read or not, as they wish.

Since the last convention he staled 
the Increase In the numoer of child r. - 
studying the international lesson w.e 
a million and a quarter and the mm 
ber of adult Bible classes had . 
creased from 1632 to 25,000, with n n 
tai membership of over 1,260,000.

u (
Pekin, Oct. 28.—The minister of war, 

General Yin Tchang, reports to the 
government to-day a victory over the 
rebels In the vicinity of Hankow, eay-

7 (Prom Saturday’s Daily.)
The record figure of $627,276 has 

been reached this month for building

Multnomah With fifteen Head 
of Cattle Sunk in Seattle 

Harbor—Heavy Fog

SONGHEES PARlC LANDS.

tog:Mthe invitation of this paper
magistrate explain uegotia- 

the city and the pfovin-
L-hief army advanced from Shekow yester

day along the position of the rebels. 
Til# Imperialists 
brÛge, defeating the enemy with much 
daughter and captured large quanti
ties of guns and ammunition. Lluchla 
waa seized and the army advanced and 
occupied the Chinese, city of Han
kow.”

Canton has declined to contribute 
money or men to the government 
The government has obtained a large 
loan from a French and Belgian syn
dicate. The issue price Is 96 with 6 
per cent interest. The board of for
eign affairs wires that service on the 
Pekin-Hankow railroad will be re
sumed Monday.

The foreign board also states that 
3'000 Royalists are marching on Chang 
Sha. The recapture of Plh Sien, a 
city in the Szechuen province by the 
government forces, is officially con
firmed.

The adherents of Yuan Shi Kai, who 
had been placed in supreme command 
of ,the land and naval forces, met to
day with radical members of the as
sembly, who are planning for an en
tirely new Chinese cabinet a consti
tutional govemirient andi the Immedi
ate summoning of a parliament Yuan, 
it Is expected, will soon return to Pe- 

-kin to the capacity of premier.

(Prom Saturday’s Daily.) „.. : :
During a dense fog which hung over, 

the Seattle waterfront, about mid
night, the steamer Iroquois,. Capt. Car-’ 
ter, which arrived in port early tbis- 
mtaming, crashed into the freighter; 
Multnomah, cutting her almost to 
two and sending her to the bottom. 
The Iroquois was Just, creeping out of 
the Sound port and -the Multnomah 
was on her way from Tacoma to Se
attle when the accident happened.

.Owing to the density of the,mint the 
vessels were unable to discern one an- 
qther until It was too late to ayoid 
the collision. The sharp Iron; bow of 
the -Iroquois drove 
through the fragile Multnomah. The 
International Company’s steamer, was 
moving cautiously. through the fog, 
but the lookout could only see a few 
feet ahead of the vessel and there was, 
a ;bewildering blowing of. fog whistles.

Those, aboard the- Multnomah seeing 
the big steamer looming up out of the 
fog rushed to - places of safety and 
were later, taken aboard tlie-Iroquois. 
There was, however, flfteea head of 
cattle aboard thç smaller vessel, which 
could not be saved and were drowned 
When the Iroquois backed away, free
ing herself .. of the wreckage, which 
sunk, The passengers aboard the 
Iroquois became somewhat excited, 
but 04 being assured that there was 
no danger went forward to see whajt 
damage was done. Very few were 
asleep at the time as the vessel had 
just left the dock.

A survey of the Iroquois failed to 
reveal any damage, and after landing 
the crew of the wrecked vessel she 
again started cm lier trip to this port, 
arriving here about 6 o'clock this 
morning. Capt. Carter stated that it 
was impossible to prevent his vessel 
striking the other owing to the many 
ships tooting their whistles and the 
denseness of the fog. The Iroquois 
engines were sent astern when the 
first glimpse of the Multnomah was 
capght by the lookout.

The accident was a duplication of 
that of December 10 last, when the 
steel steamer Indianapolis cut down 
the little wooden vessel Kitsap In a 
fog. and the collision last night oc
curred in almost the same spot. The 
Multnomah was a sternwheeler and 
was built 26 years ago for use on the 
Columbia river.

This is the second accident which 
the Iroquois has met with this week. 
When on her way to Vancouver from 
^Seattle last Sunday afternoon 
steamer ran into the tug Noname off 
the Sandhead lightship and sunk her. 
The Iroquois makes a weekly trip to 
Victoria from Seattle every Friday 
night for the C.P.R., carrying freight 
and passepgers.

tions between
government in past years respect- 

lands purchasable for park
crossedL-ial

Ing the
in the old Songhees Reserve.nurposcs

The Mayor’s letter, incorporating a let- 
of Premier McBride, establishes the 

considerations

mation
mergers within one month of the dat* 
on which tb§ new government took the 
reins of power rehows tlie direction tri 
which the wind is setting and. there 
will be a host of other schooners to,

1er
fact that under certain 
the government was willing on the date 
of the Premier’s letter to cede the city

spread their sails to the breeze.
There is one comforting reflection for 

those who do not, believe in “a tariff 
as high W éamari’B golldws,” and that' 
is the Scriptural narrative w!f*ch re 

it was that hanged on 
•

The building plans tor the 
Chinese society block were prepared 

I S>> iff®. Watkins, and Parfltt i broth* 
era have Obtained the building con
tract. Excavations are now In pro
gress for the large block at the cor
ner of Government and Humboldt 
street where rock Is being taken ofct 
by steam drills. The British ; Amer
ican Secureties Company Is preparing 
excavation* on Fort street below 
Blanchard street for A' three-storey 
building, and Rennie & Taylor, bakers, 
have Just completed a new block of 
stores at Gladstone avenue and Pern- 
wood road, costing $20,000. ?,

The first hotel building for the 
James Bay district,- the James 
Bay hotel on Government arid 
Toronto streets, is just completed at â 
cost of $60,000 by Parfltt brothers and 
Is leased to P. C. Smith, who will con
duct it as a first class hotel. Tftf 

house, Blanchard 
of construction and

of this land for thetwenty-five acres TRUSTS AND TRUST METHODS.purpose outlined. The conditions set 
forth in the letter of the Premier are 
-specific and easy to understand, 
that the city was to pay—or lend—for
the' title to the twenty-five acres:, yas;

“The city of Victoria to . advance all 
moneys that may be required to trans
ferring and settling the Indians in the organg
new Reserve, the province to recoup wou)d be an any.trust government 

completion o The eement merger which had been 
the land sale as provided in tic pre\i- forafe(J by g,r Max Aitken was held
t>us, paragraphs. Up to execration by the Tory organs

That is to say, for a temporary loan . ^ exampfe of the alliance of the
to satisfy the cost of removing the In- I^LUYler administration with trusts and 
Hans the city was to secure indefeasl- the}r frienda A11 that sir Max Aitken 
ble title to an acreage of which the to show tbig aU,ance was to don- 
present park site is but a fraction. ate $800,000 of the money he made out

The Mayor's letter sets forth that the Qf the cement merger to the Unionist 
this agreement was not earned party ,n Great Britaln for the purchase 

put was owing to the failure.of the city Qf a knlghthood and this money-to- 
ind the Dominion government to bring

Reference was made recently to the 
Times to the fact that two new merg
ers had signalized the advent of the

almost clearAll
la tes who 
H&man’s gallows. P

7
REVOLUTIONISTS MAY

TAKE MORE TOWNS
ney government at Ottawa, a govern
ment which the Conservative party 

assured us before the elections

*• •: -

ithe city immediately on .1
(Continued front page 1-) >

lieutenants, while fifteen others were 
wounded. The rebels - lost 430 men. 

Reported Assasslriatlon. 
Francisco, Cal., Oct. 28. Details 

ef Général Yin
San

of the assassination 
Tchang were received by the Chinese, 
papers to-day. ' A cablegram to Young 
China, says the murderer was a revo
lutionary leader named Yick Ng Hun.

While no news was received regard
ing the reported victory of the imper
ial forces at Hankow, cablegrams in
dicating the continued success of the 
rebels led the revolutionary leaders 

the belief that the

Savoy apartment 
street is in course 
will Shortly be completed.

Building permits for residences were 
issued yesterday as follows:

H. M. Cowper, dwelling on: Chap* 
man street, $1,800; to D. Cross, two 
dwelling on Pembroke street, $1,500 
each; to A. Johnston, dwelling on 
Queen’s avenue, $2,600; to J. E. Mus- 
grave, alterations to dwelling on Hill 
street, $760; to A. McKeown, dwelling 
on Cambridge street, $4,000.

reason

gether with a few hundred thousand 
more—was sent back to Canada to help LAUNCH GOES ON 

ROCKS IN DARKNESS
lboiit a settlement with the Indians. 
His Worship does not indicate who i£ 
was that was behind the Indians to 
their refusal, to “settle” with the city, 
though we think that by this time he 
must have a pretty clear perception of 
where the obstinacy originated. Com- 

sometlmes

defeat the Laurier government.
We are not, however, now concerned 

with this feature of the trust prob
lem. What we propose to show is that 
governments can neither make nor un
make trusts excepting as they do it by 
the abolition of tariffs which afford 
the requisite protection to trust opera
tors. Because thé Laurier government 
determined to obstruct the progress of 
trust development in Canada and be
cause reciprocity was a step in the di
rection of reduced tariffs, the trusts of 
the United States made Common cause 
with their progeny, in Canada in viol
ently and unscrupulously compassing 
the overthrow of that government.

here to express 
rumors of the Royalist victory eman
ated from government sources 
Admiral Shaun's fleet surrendered to 
the rebels at Wu Chang, following the 
mutiny of the sailors.

The empress with the child emperor 
is said to have fled to the foreign con
cessions at Tien Tsin, and to be. living 
in a hospital there.

Other advices are th^t Viceroy Chow 
Yee Foon was killed ip the province of 
Tshian, following his capture by the 
rebels.

Messages brought to Shanghai from 
Wu Chang say all cities along the 
Yangtze river have been captured by 
the rebels.

Hongkong, is still to" the hands of the 
Manchus. owing to the fact that the 
city gates were 
guards posted, after the assassination 
of General Fung Chang. Nevertheless 
the situation is regarded as critical, 
and revolutionary sympathizers have 
called on the city officials to yield In 
order to prevent bloodshed.

The governor. General Gar Bo, is re
ported to have been killed at Nyan 
King, the capital of the province of 
Nyan Huai, which is now held by the 
rebels.

The revolutionary ajrmy is said to be 
concentrated in the provinces of Hu 
Peh and Hunan, and to be steadily 
moving north.

that

cast theiring events 
shadows before and sometimes they Five Men Forced to Spend 

Night on Island Without 
Shelter

leave their shadows behind. In this case" 
the identity of the shadow is unmis
takable, and it looms large through all 
the proceedings.

Mayor Moriey gave his interview set
ting forth the facts described in his 
letter of yesterday on the day before 
the provincial elections in 1907. We do 
not care to say that this was done to 
render signal service to Hon. Richard 
McBride in that election, 
psychological moment of the interview 
and the unequivocal credit which it 

to the government of which Mr.

DOMINION AND
NAVAL DEFENCE

E r., Prince Rupert, Oct. 27.—An Incident 
showing the* risks of the journey to 
Masset in small gasoline boats loaded 
with gasoline freight which the regu
lar passenger steamers will not carry- 
occurred to the small hours the other 
morning. The Launch Queen Mary, 
belonging to the Entwhistle brothers 
of Masset, piled herself up on a rock 
outside Metlakatla in the darkness, 
and was so badly damaged forward 
that she flooded almost at once, and 
was only poled ashore and beached 
In time to save half of her cargo. The 
rest was washed into the sea and 
strewed the shore near the scene. 
Their dinghy broke adrift at the time 
of stranding.

In the effort to save the launch one 
of the brothers, R. B. Entwhistle, had 
to swim ashore with a rope at some 
risk in the ""darkness, and all on board 
the wrecked launch were wet through 
when they landed on the small unin
habited—island of Metlakatla. Here 
they endeavored to make themselves 
comfortable for the night, managing 
to light two fires with the only dry 
matches they possessed. They had no 
shelter, and spent the better part of 
thé night searching along the shore 
to save cases of gasoline which had 
gone overboard when the launch 
swamped.

On hoard the Queen Mary on 
the trip were R. W. Entwhistle, R. C. 
Entwhistle, A. Munro and two Indians, 
Mark Spence and Robert Brown. Brown 
is one of the best Indian pilots on the 
coast, but the launch struck as he was 
trying to make a new short cut at half 
tide across Metlakatla Bar. Probably 
if the launch had not been loaded with 
seventy cases of gasoline she would 
have passed safely over the sunken 
rock which pierced her.

The Entwhisle brothers think that 
the repair bill for the launch will be 
light The engine Is all right. Some 
of the cargo Is lost* that is the main 
loss. The Queen Mary represents a 
value of $1,000 at least, and her own
ers are thoroughly experienced boat
men on this coast. They are, in fact, 
the holders of the record for the trip 
from Masset to Rppert in a gasoline 
boat and have made long trips north 
and south of Rupert also.

Yorkshire Post Thinks Borden 
Will Adopt Liberal Popcy l 

on Modified lines'
Rarely have we seen a more convinc

ingly corroborative article in support of 
this argument than in the current num
ber of Leslie’s Weekly. This paper is 
a consistent, unhypocrttical and strenu
ous advocate of trusts and high tariff» 
Because of its consistency we like to 
receive It at our desk. It is so unlike 
the truckling, subterfuging and deceit
ful organs of the protective politicians 
in our own country. It wages a con
stant and violent warfare onfall who 
oppose trusts and reduction of protec
tive tariffs, and it does this outspokenly 
and without evasion. It says:

“Where is he—the lying muck-raker, 
who, amid the frenzy of the people over 
the increased cost of living, suddenly 
appeared and offered his remedy, ‘Bust 
the trusts and smash the railroads and 
thus reduce the cost of living’ ?

"Two of the greatest industrial cor
porations it. " the country ' are now in 
process of dissolution. Their vast busi
ness is upset, their shareholders are 
penalized and their workmen’s future 
employment is endangered. A thousand 
others are menaced. Including the great 
Steel Corporation, with its two hundred 
thousand employees. We are glad to 
know that this great Industrial Institu
tion proposes to defend Itself from its 
assailant» as It has a right to do.

"Half the factories of the land are 
running on part time and over a hun
dred thousand railway employees have 
been laid off within a year. The muck- 
rakers are in glee. It is their hour of 
triumph.

"But what has happened to prices 
of domestic necessities? Have they gone 
down ! Not much, with coffee at the 
record figure, sugar higher than in a 
decade, shoes dearer than they were 
before the duty was taken off hides— 
though the tariff-tinkers said they 
would giVfe up cheaper shoes. Is any
thing cheaper than It was before the 
muck-raker appeared, with his trust- 
busting, and railway-smashing patent* 
medicirie cure- for all our evils?

“Is oil cheaper? Is steel cheaper? Are 
more workmen at work? Are wages 
higher? tiet the thoughtful reader think 
tijiese things over for himself and then 
let him answer.

“And the muck-raker, the trust- 
buster and railroad-smasher, the liar 
who deceived and betrayed the people 
—where is he? How still he is in his 
solitude, which may mean either a re
treat or an ambush! The time is rapid
ly aproaching when an army of work
ers, all out of work, with plenty of 
time for recreation, will pursue him 
with their axes, hatchets and crowbars, 
for which they find they have no other 
or better use.

"Out with the liar! In with Truth and 
Prosperity!” ,

This argument simply means that 
“trust-busting” cannot be accomplished 
by legislative measures which declare

but the

closed and strong the
i*

London, Oct. 28.—So soon as the first 
fleet unit Is “completed and

gave
McBride was the head leaves it open

There is noto such interpretation, 
doubt that Mayor Morley’s interview Australian 

the present imperial Australian squa
dron is thus released fiom Australian 
waters, the home government will offer 
£250,000 per annum towirds the main
tenance of the Australian fleet, but the 
Commonwealth will still continue to 
pay £200,000 annually to the admiralty 
for general purposes of the imperial

vras calculated to and did influence a 
large number of Victoria electors to 
support the McBride candidates in that 
election. We do not here accuse the 
Mayor of perfidy. We presume that he 
believed the promises made by Mr. Me— 
Bride and acted in good faith. There 
is no doubt that his assurance that the 
McBride government had secured the 
L'ity a free park site of twenty-five 
acres in the Songhees Reserve turned 
many votes in the city just as Mr. Mc
Bride intended it should.

WEST COAST VESSEL 
TO DE DUILT HERE MILLIONS INVOLVED 

IN MINING DEMnavy as hitherto.Japan Denies Report.
Tokio, Qct. 28.—It was officially de

nied to-day that Japan had sent troops 
to Mukden, Manchuria.

No Anti-Foreipn Feeling, - 
Washington, D. C., !Oct. 28.—That the 

of the revolutionary party to

this financial ar
rangement the Yorkshire Post says: 
“This finally disposes of the question"of 
the alleged prospective Independence 
of Australia in possession and control 
of her coming navy. Thé Laurier naval 
scheme dià not contemplate any finan
cial co-partnership with the imperial 
government. Seeing that Preinler Bor* 
den cannot conveniently undo the pre- 

*•* ' *“ by Canada 
ticlpated here 
verse his pre-

Commenting on
Contract Awarded to Bullen by 

C, P, R.—Will. Cost Quar
ter of a MillionWe can

scarcely Moriey with be-
ng obtuse enoug^N^°t to see, nor to 
iave foreseen, that atv’t^e finie. The 
luestion now is a simple a8^
send answer-. Wus Mr. McBride «ouest? 
Did he intend ^to kee*4.QrQ«niBe? We 
should like the Mayor to tell Victoria 
electors what lie thinks about that, 
especially as he was the willing medium 
through whom Mr. McBride so effèc-

Sixty-Three Claims Includes 
Purchase Made by B, C 

Copper Company

success
China is preventing any anti-foreign 
feeling frtfin breaklnk out among its 
followers is. the impression of the de
partment officials arid all who have __________ _________
been following the Chinese trouble since j aminary labor and’ekpteae
its instigation. Up toj the present time ,n- naval defence, it leantli
not one report has cohie from any, part lle mfty m,t altogether te___
of China that a foreigner has beeh at- aeceBSor-„ plans, but carry It out on
tacked or indicating Ithat the rebellion modlfiea imperial lines 1 with the Aps
is likely to take on; any anti-foreign iraiian co-partnership arrangement as 
a®Pect- f a model."

To replace the steamer Tees in the 
west coast service, the C. P. R. has 
awarded a contract to the B. C. Marine 
railway for the construction of a new 
steamer to cost in the neighborhood of 
a quarter of a million dollars! 
some time past the officials of the B. C. 
Coast service have experienced much 
difficulty in handling the large number 
of people and the heavy amount of 
freight going to the west coast ports. 
Thet Tees has been found to be inade
quate arid the company has decided to" 
build* a larger and better steamer for 
the run.

The steamer will be the largest steel 
stèamer built on the British Columbia 

She will be about the size and

For With the recent conclusion ■•( i' -
Votedeal which finally disposes of 

camp, owned and developed by Eni'fl f 
Voigt, M.E., and associates, the la)W> 
transaction In an ore proposition to 
has ever taken place in British Colon 
bia has passed into history, says 
Princeton Star. The magnitude of u « 
deal may be Inferred, Including, a* 
does, some 68 or 64 mineral 
besides 2,000 acres of land, tirtiberod at 
grazing, and also available in porlie 
for smelter sites, etc.

The purchasing party to the Volt 
camp deal is one of the largest and b< 
known mining and smelting compilin' 
in the west—the British Columbia «.'<

lively worked.
Mr. McBride gave the Dominion gov

ernment an assurance that he had 
passed an order-in-council ceding the 
twenty-five acres to the city of Vic
toria. It was partly because of that re
presentation that he succeeded in 
effecting thé settlement about which 
some of his laudatory organs have 
been ever since glorifying the Premier. 
If Mr. McBride did not intend to carry 
out that promise made to the city in 
the letter produced by the.Mayor dnd 
ratified by order-in-council, he obtain
ed a settlement with the Dominion gov
ernment under false pretences.

In every Chinese rèbelUon heretofore 
foreigners and their Interests have suf
fered, consequently when the first re
ports of fighting came practicing all 
the great foreign interests ; in China 
prepared to rush warships to the scene.

NELSON HOSPITAL CAMPAIGN.

Nelson, Oct. 26.—The money cam
paign to raise $20,000 for the balance 
of the amount required for the building 
of a new hospital was advanced a step 
nearer to a reality when a secretary 
arid organizer were appointed to 
handle the detail work.

The hospital board has, at all Its re
cent meetings, thoroughly discussed 
the subject, and has gone into many 
phases of the campaign. At its last 
special meeting there was much dis
cussion on the campaign and the man
ner -in which it was to be handled, and 
a committee was finally appointed, with 
power to act, to select and engage a 
secretary for the work. The secretary 
who has seen campaigns of this de
scription handled, is considered a ca
pable man in whom the selecting com
mittee ha» every confidence. The de
tail work will be started" to-day, and It 
Is probable that the actual collecting 
days will be during the second week 
of the coming month.

claim

WANT TRAMLINE coast.
somewhat similar to type to the Prin
cess Royal of the Skagway service, 
which was built as Esquimau, 
new Princess for the west coast run 
will have one deck less than the

Vancouver, Oct. 26.—Prominent, citi
zens of Vancouver who own property 
at Coquitlam and Pitt Meadows as well 
as resident property owners, held a 
meeting here to take preliminary steps 
toward providing tram communication 
between Vancouver and those points. 
It was decided in view of the develop
ment in progress on the north shore of 
the Fraser to promote a project for ex
tending the proposed line as far as 
Ruskin at the mouth of Stave river and 
a point on the C.P.R. main line.

It was decided to communicate with 
the Western Canada Power Company" 
asking if it was prepared to enter into 
a contract to supply electrical power 
for the proposed tram for a period of 
at least fifteen years. If a satisfactory 
reply is received the work of organiz
ing a company will be proceeded with, 
those present agreeing to back the en
terprise.

The

per Company.
Although the price paid has noi l« 

officially announced, the amount is " 
understood to be $2,000,000, this, on 
to' terms and conditions to be suvi 
mented with expenditures, bringing 
total cost upwards of $3,000,00<>. 
smelter, tram line and all the e- < 
ment necessary for a large copper : 
during plant are Included in the 
and the outlay. A gang of men wit! 
immediately employed In the d> v 
ment of this vast property, tire 
pany’s engineer, Frederick Keffer 
Ing now on the ground maging a t" 
liminary examination for that pun-"’*

Voigt’s camp Is to be the set if 
great future mining operations, •>! 
conditions necessary being prt 
warrant the statement. With a *"■' 
er constructed and located to " 
marid large custom tonnage from 
Similkarneen and Tulameen 
and with short-haul coke fret, 
mont, the smelting possibilities 
tremely favorable.

Princess Royal. She will be about 240 
feet long, over all, and 232 feet long 
between perpendiculars, with beam df 
38 feet and depth of 17 feet. First class 
passenger accommodation will be pro
vided and there will be cargo spaeê for 
between 500 and 600 tons of freight.

The steamer is to be a substantial, 
thorough sea-going craft, built of steel 
practically throughout, drily the pilot 
house and the officers’ quarters on the 
upper deck being of wood, and the 
decks will be trimmed down with solid 
caulked planking. The; saloons and In
terior accommodation will be provided 
after the style of -that of the steamer 
Princess Mary, one of the more recent 
additions to the local fleet, the after 
hatches being trunked through to al
low of the easy working of cargo.

LEFT FAMILY TO SEEK GOLD.

Kamloops, Oct. 26.—At the pro
vincial home, Duncan Mcfkmald, who 
has been an inmate since 1898, having 
been admitted from New Westminster, 
died, aged 81 years. His was a strange 
story. He was a native of Dundee, 
Glengarry, and in course of time mar
ried. Seized with the gold fever, he 
joined the rush to California in 1849, 
leaving wife and family, the youngest 
of whom was a baby girl only three 
weeks old. But fortune did not smile 
upon him in the golden west. He wrote- 
home from time to time and spoke of 
his return. His letters were fairly reg
ular at first, then were written at long
er intervals, and finally his waiting 
family ceased to hear from him. He 
was discouraged and probably had not 
the courage to go hack to them worse 
off than when he went away, and then 
he lost track of them altogether. And 
so he drifted along, finally ending In 
the old men’s home at Kamloops.

Some three or four years ago, through 
the medium of Rev. Mr. Stewart, form
erly Presbyterian minister here, he 
learned of his long-lost family. His 
wife was dead, his son and daughter 
were married and doing well in Mont
real, and in the comfort of the knowl
edge of their prosperity he found some 

creek at comparatively small outlay. | comfort In his last days.

And
the evidence of his perfidy is painfully 
manifest in the fact that he now de* 
sires to mulct the city in the sum of 
$80,000 for half the amount of the land 
to which it is already entitled.

Only last week one "of Mr. McBride’s 
heavily subsidized organs touted him 
as a man who always keeps his word. 
The Times has unearthed this Songhees 
Reserve matter in order to give Mr. 
McBride a chance to justify that glori
fication of his moral character, if lie 
does not do so in this instance he must 
stand discredited by the fact that he 
and his candidates in the city were 
elected in 1907 under false representa
tions and he himself convicted of mis
representation before the council of the 
Dominion government. The verification 
of these facts or their dlsproval by Mr. 
McBride involves a small matter of 
$80,000 to the city treasury and Inci
dentally to the taxpayers. It is the duty 
of Mayor Moriey to assist the rate
payers to bring Mr. McBride and his 
government to book to answer for his 
perfidious -treatment of th; electors.
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BUYS SITE FOR PLANT.

TRAINS COLLIDE. Giant Powder Company • Secures 2,090 
Acres at Nanoôse.

-

HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEY.London, Oct 28.—The 
boat train, which left Eustoh station 
at noon to-day, filled with Américain 
and other passengers for the steamer 
Lusitania sailing from Liverpool for 
New York, ran Into a local train at 
Colw-lch, about 6 miles south of Staf
ford, at 2:30 O’clock. None of the pas- 

trusts will not- reduce the sengers on the boat train 
cost of living, guarantee steady em-

£American
Nanaimo, Qct. 28.—The _ Notch Hill 

property at Nanoose, about 2,000 acres, 
was purchased yesterday from Richard 
Wallis by the Giant Powder Company, 
Victoria, for $100,000. They will, it is 
stated, remove its plant to the new site.

< VMerritt, Oct. 27.—The hydrographic 
survey, under the supervision of De 
Lautour, who is measuring the storage 
facilities for water here, has reached 
gratifying decisions.

Mill Creek beyond Nicola has an ideal 
situation for a dam, which connected 
with an extensive system of irrigation 
ditches would be capable of watering 
the whole valley. The site of the dam 
is only 100 feet wide. There are here a 
series of benches o wonderful fertility 
and only needing water. These benches 
can, it is found, be watered from this

nr-

Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 28.—Se >» y" 
Vey, the American pugilist, km» 
out “Bill' Lang, of Victoria, in the sec
ond round here to-day. Lang * ai'm»

and early In

specific trust operations to be illegal. ■fi
The'prosecution, conviction, fine or dis
solution of were in

jured,- but three of those on the local 
train were hurt seriously. Among the 
passengers on the boat train were the 
American ambassador to France, Mr. 
Bacon, and Mrs. Bacon and 

tree while the trunk roots and Henderson, second secretary
American embgesy in London.

The local office of the Giant Powder 
Company states that the company has 
been negotiating for the Nanoose pro
perty, but is not aware that a deal had 
been made. The question of moving the 
plant to Nanoose would be decided by 
the office at San Francisco

and defence was poor 
second round he was floored twin 
came back after six seconds 'he ' 
time, and then took the count of cig 
He finally succumbed to right "Pi1 
cut to the jaw. McA'ey was a |V’ 
one favorite.

?"ployment, advance the pay of wage- 
earners or benefit society generally. It 
is like lopping off the branches to kill Le land 

of thethe
soli in which they feed remain. They
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PROVINCIAL RUGBY 
TEAM SNOWED UNDER

California Scored 21, B, C. 
Sqtiad 0—Northerners' 'Drib

bling Was a Feature
i

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 26.—Lacjt of 
condition and lack of backfleld com
bination wei*e the main reasons for the 
British Columbia team going down--to 
a 21-0 defeat by California ’varsity 
yesterday. The northerners showed "’ 
streaks of great playing and got in one 
or two good passing bouts, but the 
'Varsity men were too heavy for them 
in the scrums and wheeled the pack at 
will. The -visitors, however, had the 
varsity men beaten forty ways at drib

bling, and the work of Ackland, Straker 
and Holyrood in this respect was an 
eye-opener for the local fans.

California played better yesterday 
than for some weeks past, the combi
nation in the backfleld being, splendid, 
though at times a good attack was 
spoiled by fumbling. Elliott, of Cali
fornia, did not handle the ball with his 
usual safety but his partner, Allen, 
played a wonderful game, his swerv
ing* feinting and all-round work being 
.first class. The British Columbia team, 
judging from yesterday's game, is a 
much stronger aggregation thaA the 
last team, and with the experience in 
yesterday’s match should be able, to 
show better on Saturday.

McGuigan, Watkins and Newcombe 
were the stars of the backfleld, thé 
former doing great work, while Wat
kins and Newcombe formed a happy 
combination. The defence of the team 
was suburb and nothing like it l>as 
been seen here during the preliminary 
games. On many occasions the British 
Columbia men got out of tight pinches 
on their goal line that looked like sure 
scores for California. The decisions of 
Referee I^atferty did not appeal to 
Manager Mackay or the team in gen
eral. He was particularly lax on 
knock-outs, and his Interpretation on 
the offside rule was poor all through 
the game. It Is hardly likely that he 
will officiate in the balance of the 
games.

Stroud kicked off for California and 
play went to British Columbia terri
tory. Stoess fumbled a kick and Watts 
pounced on the ball and made off, to 
be downed by Newcombe,"a yard from 
the line. A free kick was awarded Cal
ifornia and Stroud piloted a goal. From 
the kickoff Ackland and Straker head
ed a dribbling rush that took play to 
California territory, but the 'varsity 
forwards brought it back to neutral 
ground. Newcombe next started the 
best British Columbia passing of the 
day, McGuigan, Stoess and back to 
Newcombe being the order, the latter 
getting touch. Shortly after this Can- 
field shot the bail from a scrum out to 
Elliott, then to Evans, who '-.«cored. 
Stroud converting. No further score up 
to half time.

In the second half British Columbia 
held the ’varsity fairly well until fifteen 
minutes of full time, then condition 
told its tale. Morris, Stroud, Elliott 
and Allen, formed the next combina
tion that enabled Allen to score; no 
goal. Allen scored the next try on a 
fumbled kick by Jewett, Captain El
liott converting. Swartz scored a 
clever try from a cross-kick by Watts, 
who had received the ball from 
Abrams. Stroud added the extra points.
No further scoring was done and the 
full time was called; California was in 
the lead by a score of 21 points to no
thing.

The teams follow:
British Columbia.
Johnson and ..Fullbacks ....Price and

[Bogardus 
..... Watts
.........  Allen
.........Evans
.......  Non*

........ Stroud
..........EHiott
....... Abrams
... Canfield 
........ Morris

Position.

[Jewett............................ .
Deane ........Three-quarters
Vincent .... Three-quarters 
Stoess Three-q uar ters 
McGuigan ..Three-quarters 

.Five-eighths 
Five-eighths 
Five-eighths , 

.. Halfback ..

None
None ..
None ...
Watkins 
Newcombe .... Halfback
Ackland .
McClellan 
Smith ...
Straker ..
Holyrod .
Miller ...
Jeffs .....
Durant............. Forward
Sweeney

Referee—J. Lefferty.
Note.—Extra flayers are accounted 

for by the fact that the California rules 
allow the use of substitutes.

... Forward ... H. Pbieger 
... Forward . .. C. Phleger 
... Forward ... Carpenter 
... Forward 
.. Forward 
.. Forward 
.. Forward

Hardy
Hansen

... King 

. Pauley 
Wheeler 
. SwartzForward

t 7

Schooner Alex. Brown Reaches Val
paraiso—Was Twice ill Distress.

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 26.—The 
schooner Alex. T. Brown which left 
the Sound May 5, for Valparaiso, ar
rived at her destination Oct. 21. She 
put into Honolulu June 29, leaking 
and Into Tahiti August 16, with her 
rudder gone. The entire voyage oc
cupied 175 day*.

The whaling barque John Winthrop 
got in yesterday from the Arctic with 
153 barrels of sperm oil, a rather poor 
catch due, according to Captain 
Joseph, to storms.

The American-Hawalian freighter 
Mexican left for Sallna Cruz Tuesday 
with 13,008 tons of freight laden qn 
the Sound an at this port, 4,000 tons 
of her cargo going to Europe and the 
balance to New York.

SUES BASEBALL CLUB.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 26.—Whether a 
spectator at a baseball game has the 
right to call a player “a stiff and a 
bonchead" will be determined in a 
$5.000 damage suit filed in the court 
to-day by Irving R. Erving of Minne
apolis, against the St. Paul baseball 
club. Erving and his wife were at 
Lexington park to see the game with 
Milwaukee on July 8. He alleges he 

put off the grounds for criticisingwas
Ralston, who was coaching the St. 
Paul players.

jn Switzerland every citizen, whether 
he be a householder or not, is entitled «0 
a vote on at'alnlng the age of 2».

eventful voyage.
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secure a sufficiently rapid rate of [ply against the cost and trouble with 
sparking. In telegraphy that is not I which the artificial article Is produced, 
necessary. A message can he sent, aa [should considerably, alter the face of 
it were, in Jerks. j the market. The suae Ui varyingly true

To convey the hunman voice through with regard to the glass &nd paper in
dustries, the printing, bleaching and

mean tt. The result is they have be
gun to move. The risings and upris 
lugs have begun in earnest. .

The uprisings have appeared in al
most every province. The question Is, 
will China be able to cope with the sit
uation? Will her newly reorganized 
army be adequate? The army is being 

... drilled by foreign army officers and
. • i„ not .whipped into shape. The Japanese

It-ls true that all miesionar . < have great numbers of officers In com-
do good and are frequently .-oral maud of the troops. When up to Its 
of serious uprisings. There are M.\e f(ffl strength the army wlll number 
reasons for this. It-may be the misu ta){ a mllnon thoroughly trained, well 
derstanding of the missionaries by riL anned soidjers. But it will be 19l5 be- 
Chinese and the misunderstanding of t c (org th|g ^ be
Chinese by the missionaries. For _ Naturally, the,Chinese government 
people of the Western world thc V - takes steps to quell the . uprising as
of the Chinese is an enigma an i - early, as possible and to punish thé
understood by learning their langues . leader;. whenever they are fortunate 
The mental habits of the Chinese ti enough to catch them. This does not
____to impossible for foreigners to occur frequently. The government lt-
qulre so much do they, differ ^ro’" .!3,Uf v seif does hot delight in the killing of 
Missionaries ynave had their fa . foreigners as indemnity Is exacted and 
flocks for ypars of whom they fee pe they are reluctant to pay for what they
fectly sure and would entrust believe to be a few worthless lives,
lives with only to have a determ 0 However, they would be glad to see it
uprising occur and the Instinct done were It not for this. The Chinés»
generations to get the better of 11 troops are drawn from the adjoining 
and make fiends of them. _ provinces in case of a big rebellion or

The Chinese coolie and Chines _ sent from northern posts. When^the
the lowest class Is instinctively a rebel. rebels are. caught they are immediate.- 
a plunderer and thief. Which ..me P jy, executed, unless they manage topro- 
that piracy Is successfully carried pn n duce sufflcient palm oil to allow ,them 
every part of the country. Strong to: ggcapg and start again, 
bands of river and land Pirates ori. With thé constant and Increasing 
ganize and become so powerful, that udre$t cf -her countless millions whose 
they cannot be dislodged. The. Portu- recent outbreaks have resulted hi ' the 
guese colony at Macao, within a- ew present general rébellion, Cltîn'à' 18 at- 
hours of Hongkong, last year broke up tempting to cope with the most potent 
a nest of pirates which numbered more perll that has pr0bably ever menaced 
than five thousand. - r- ' her government, and the few thousand

The pirates reaching into hundreds f:0reignerg scattered over her territory 
and well armed are frequently joined the presept dynasty came into
by rioters and the rebellious and wage pewer. The appalling strength of the 
a campaign solely for plunder. They rebellious. forces, which has increased 

and do not hesitate fourfold within, the past two years, is 
now plain to see. Encouraged by 
thousands of recruits, and by the de
predations of the bands in all the pfo • 
vinces, the uprisings are being carried 
in a tide that threatens to enVelop the 
whole Flowery Kingdom. The inade
quacy of the government to cope with 
it is now fully'exposed, and the out
come is Impossible to foretell.

[RAPID ADVANCE IN 
WIRELESS SYSTEMS

CHARACTER Of on occasion, but delights In the oppor
tunity to destroy lilm whenever! it 
comes. J

.Perhaps the reason more missionaries 
are not killed is that the Chinese are 
stopped by superstition and fear of thé 

Superstitious fear does them 
harm than all the bullets of the

* 5

* CUBE the atr < continuous stream of rapid
vibrations had to be obtained. The dyeing processes of textile manufactur- 
vibrations caused by the voice break 
to on the electric vibrations some
thing like a thumb pressing at inter
vals on a rubber pipe alters the flow 
of a stream of water. Now speech 
cause about 5,600 vibrations a second, 
wherefore the electric waves had to 
be of much greater frequency. Such 
rapidity could not be obtained by 
sparking. When it was attempted 
the sparks became a continuous arc.
Even when a sufficiently high rate 
of sparking was at last obtained their 
continuity could not be preserved..
There Were breaks between them 
which made the telephone stammer.

‘ Then came the discovery of the 
musical arc—so called because it gave 

ear. out a musical note—and with tt Wlre- 
He will cryi-‘Where the you,’ and the less telephony became practicable, 
the answer will sound .in his ear: ‘I This arc converts a continuous cur- 
àm in the-depths, of the minOi on. the rent into the rapidly alternating one, 
summit of the Andes, or on, the broad just as a -steady current of air is set 
ocean,’ Or perhaps no voice will reply, vibrating In an organ pipe. Herr 
and he wMi then know that hie fniepd TéiUsen, the Danish pioneer of this 
is dead.” sa- tu.. branch of science, improved the ef

ficiency of the arc in 1902 by placing 
Jit In hydrogen afld since then he 

before hsi-died in 1908. It mhy still has continually been increasing the 
sound fantastic, and to those who .distances, over which, messages can

be sent. He is the inventor who has 
succeeded in establishing communi
cation between Berlin and .Copenhagen.

’• In America Professor Fessenden has 
invented another method of obtaining 
a High rate of sparking. He put a 
revolving field magnet, with 360 pro-

gads.
more

ing, and most of the other common 
uses in which carbonate of soda is an 
indispensable commodity, 
course, there is the long category of 
uses of the bicarbonate product, such 
as the manufacture of baking powder* 
mineral waters, etc., in which raw soda 
will again appear for the first time as a 
rival to the commodity produced by 
the present elaborate chemical pro-

Then, ofApproaching Fulfillment of 
Prophecy That Human Voice 

Will Discard MediaTHE COOLIES’ DISCONTENT 
UNDERLIES THE UPHEAVAL f

“The dav will come, when we all 
are forgotten, when copper wires, 
gutta-percha covers, and Iron bands 
are only to be found In museums; 
when a person who wishes to speàk to 
a friend, -but does not know where he 
is, will call with an electrical voice, 
which will be heard only by hlm who 
has a similarly tuned electric

cesses.
The development of this soda lake in 

British East Africa will materially as
sist many of the world's most import
ant industries by tapping a practically 
limitless supply of a commodity which 
is indispensable to their operation. But 
this is not its oniy significance. It is 
another long step towards Britain’s re
alization of the immense commercial 
value of the great equatorial plain In* 
eluded in the domain of the colony. 
Lake Magadl Is in the heart of this 
plain, and enjoys a climate which 
makes its location'within a few degrees 
of the equator almost unbelievable. 
Not only Is the climate bracing and 
healthful for human habitation, but 
under its fruitful influence there is 
hardly a crop in the world which will 
not grow there successfully. • During 
the seven months, moreover, that the 
survey party were at work on the pro
jected branch line, not a single case of 
illness occurred, and the whole of the 
large expedition returned to England in 
perfect health. Frederick Shelford', 
M.Inst.C.E., who had charge of the sur
vey, testified that “the climate Is the 
best I have experienced during many 
visits to the tropics," and specially re
marked the very untropical stimulus to 
activity caused by the coolness at the 
very high altitude of the entire sur
rounding country.

The construction of the line wlll be 
on the whole a notably straightforward 
matter from the engineering stand
point, as almost half of it runs over 
country which is practically flat, while 
the remainder presents no serious prob
lems. A unique difficulty will be en
countered, however, In the vast number 
of wild beasts to be found in the mar
vellous game country adjoining. The 
Duke of Connaught, ex-Fresident 
Roosevelt, and many other well-known 
sportsmen have made the district fa
mous for the immense number and va
riety of its strange fauna. But the 
greatest menace to railroading comes 
from the Hons, who are so common that 
they are classed as vermin. When the 
Uganda railway was being constructed 
these beasts were a very real danger, a 
pair of them holding the line back off 
one occasion for several weeks, while 
they surprised and killed man after 
man, coming to the extremity at length 
of leaping on a moving train and pick
ing the native fireman from the loco
motive. On this account the construc
tion operations on the Magadl branch 
win be heavily guarded from similar 
depredations by armed natives, and the 
odds will be very much against the 
lions in their struggle against civiliza
tion. And with the opening of the Ma- 
gadi soda lake to the world they will be 
making their last stand against the 
scientific exploitation of British East 
Africa and the opening up of the do
main as a “white man’s country.”

Varety of- Grievances -Form 
Background of Revolution 

and Its Forces
next

’By Cassius Griffith in Boston Transcript.)
While there are perhaps a hundred 

and one causes, just and unjust, true 
and untrue, to which the Chinese up
risings and riots are attributed, there 

three which may be put down asare ■This remarkable prophecy was 
made by Professor Ayrton "not - longthe fundamental and. actual reasons. 

Famine, that black hand of death;
depopulated, whole sectionswhich has 

af the empire, and which,, with plague, 
has killed more people than ail the 

of China, is the undeniable un

bare not studied the latest develop
ments of wireless telepraghy) eve#*Uij- 
credlble, but the scientist is far -from 
denying that It may be fulfilled 
within the present century. Professor 
Tesla, writing about the same time 
said: “With proper apparatus,, tele
phonic (wireless) communication will Jedting teeth, above a fixed arma

ture, and by rapidly revolving the 
magnet secured 50,000 sparks a sec
ond. It is his method that has been 
adopted by the American navy, and he 
■has succeeded in sending messages 
20Ô miles over land. French and Ital-

llnes

wars .
deriving base of practically all the 
volt. While many causes may "be the 

of a rebellion, famine

re-

lirect stirring
ne traced as the-root from whichmay be carried on with ease and precision 

to the greatest terrestrial distances, 
and very soon It wlll be possible to 
speak across an ocean as easily as 
across a table.” ■’

The experiments In wireless tele
phony now being -made by Messrs. 
Sharman and Thorne-Baker at Rams
gate and by Mr. Matthews at Cardiff, 
have aroused much interest. In this 
branch of science. But few people’ 
realize the marvels that have recently 
been accomplished by inventors In 
other countries. Wireless telephone 
messages hâve already been sent be
tween Copenhagen and Berlin, a dis
stance of 200 miles; from Paris to Di
eppe, and from Rome to Sicily. In 
America voices have been transmit
ted over distances of 200 miles, and 
many vessels of the 
navy carry instruments which enable 
their officers, under favorable circum
stances, to converse when 25 miles 
apart.

To a generation which has become 
familiar with the wonders of wireless 
telegraphy those facts may seem less 
marvellous than they really are. Peo- 

that electric

he causes primarily spring.
With famine go the deep rooted, in

herited hatred of the foreigners and the 
bluer dislike of the plutocrat

seize ships, towns 
to murder their victims. When an up
rising of-any consequence occurs they 
are prepared to throw their forces into 
the fight and come in for the spoils. 
The coolie alone is a coward,"but when 
encouraged by numbers he Is a formid
able fighting man and a veritable sav
age. Living a precarious life he is 
ready for any undertaking by which he 

profit and is willing to risk his 
head to obtain it.

According to the Chinese custom, 
settlement of debts is made on Chinese 

It is at this time that the

equally
government at Pekin. Simmered down 
to its actual body these three cover the 

and substance of the dissatisfac- 
of the restless millions who boil 

,p and are subdued or gratified to boil 
at the first opportunity.

ian inventors, working upon 
parallel to those of Herr Possen and 
Professor Fessenden, have succeeded 
In sending messages over even greater 
distances, and although there is as 
yet no sign of Professor Ayrton’s idea 
being realized, we may shortly antici
pate the fulfilment of Professor Tesla’s 
forecast that we shall be able to 
“speak across an ocean as easily as 
-across a table.”

sum
lion

When the rice crops fail, the body of 
,he substance of the whple empire, and 
the reallv diligent, earnest and peace- 

find themselves and

can

SAILS LAST TRIP 
NORTH THIS YEAR

loving farmers 
families pinched and stung by famine 

the pittance they possess the prey
New Year, 
coolie class Is to be most feared. Hav
ing obtained as much credit as possible 
he goes about attempting to gather 
sufficient money together to make pay
ments and thus “save his (aee. 

of robbery and

of ever ready thieves, the keen Tartar 
instinct of plunder gradually drives 

to join the starving, moving BRINGS SOUTH BIG 
CARGO OF SALMON

them
hordes and to pillaging. In consequence 

They fall victims to their 
people and are torn to pieces in 

the struggle for existence, fall from the 
lack of nourishment or are shot down 
by the soldiery of the governor of the 
province, partly for the benefit of the 
surviving and partly to prevent the 
issuing of provisions and that unfavor
able reports may not reach Pekin of 
riots. Relief may be sent from the out
side world to these famine sufferers 
whose homes at present are scattered 
by millions over the empire, but It 
rarely ever reaches its destination, and 
where it will do the most good. During 
i he faming of the past ten years, 
shiploads of grain and flour have been 
sent from this country to feed the suf
ferers, but those who gave in the name 
of humanity and charity knew nothing 
of the potent god of China, ‘squeeze’’— 
it is the governing principle of every 
Chinese from the rickshaw coolie-to the 
mandarin—It calls for a dishonest ex
traction of grain from qyery trade or 
deal of any nature handled. It is a part 
>f China. The foreigners who have re
mained in China for any length of time 
have paid and profited by it also. If one 
bag of flour or grain out of every ten 
sent reached the starving Chinese, 
here was a special Providence guiding 

it. The food passed through hands when 
it landed which do not recognize char
ity or any other motive as reason to 
prevent “squeeze”—a great part of it 

sold to those who could afford to

It is
United Statesthe coolie3, season

risks his life to obtain the necessary 
money. Then any number of murders 
are committed and riots start.

When the coolie and his co-worker 
the. pirate flock to the banner of some 
rampant Insurrection leader it is us
ually for spoil and plunder, and in 

with all uprisings among 
not the

hey die. 
nvn -Prince George Clears With‘Fair 

Passenger List—To Lie Up 
on Return Next Week

Venture Has 11,000 Cases— 
Many Passengers Arrive by 

Steamer—Out To-night

many cases
different classes they have 
faintest idea for what they are really 

General dissatisfaction with

pie now understand 
waves can be sent through the ether, 
and they do not appreciate the diffi
culties of the problems which have 
been solved by the pioneers of wire
less telephony. But these difficulties 
were stupendous and the history of 
how they were overcome forms one 
of the most fascinating romances of

Starting off on her last trip to the 
north this year, the Grand Trunk Pa
cific steamer Prince George (Captain 
Frank Saunders) cleared from this port 
at 10 o’clock this morning. Owing to 
the slackening down In the travel to 
Prince Rupert, the company, has decid
ed to withdraw one of its vessels, main
taining but a weekly service through
out the winter. Within the past six 
weeks both north and southbound pas
senger traffic has become very dull and 
very little freight has been offered for 
shipment to the coast-cities.

When the Prince George arrives here 
next Wednesday, after she has cleaned 
her holds of all freight, she will move 
around to Esquimalt, where she will 
remain for several weeks, having oil- 
burners installed and given a general 
overhaul. The George will undergo her 
annual cleaning and painting and 
when the work is completed she will 
replace the Prince Rupert (Captain 
Barney Johnson) on the northern rurp 
The Rupert will then be taken to the 
B. C. Marine railway yards to be 
equipped with the oil-burning appar
atus.

fighting.
the common lot covers their reasons for 
warring against the troops and foreign, - 

The real cause may be against 
the provincial government, against a 
city government, or against the gov
ernment of the empire and the officials 
lolling in wealth in Pekin. It may be 
against the government which is in
fluenced by foreigners or against for
eigners urged secretly by officials. It 

be against one cause and suddqn-

ers.
With 11,000 cases of salmon picked up 

at the different coast canneries, and a 
full list of saloon and steerage passen
gers, the Boscowitz steamer Venture 
(Capt. Morehouse) arrived In port this 
morning. After the vessel had tied up 
Stevedores commenced discharging the 
southbound cargo, and when this was 
completed her outward cargo of gen
eral freight was loaded. The Venture 
Is leaving late to-night for northern 
British Columbia ports.

Officers of the steamer report having 
encountered splendid weather through
out the trip. Light rains were' experi
enced for a few days coming south, 
but the passage was free from fogs. 
Among the passengers brought south 
were 
ary at
daughter of a missionary 
Coola. In the steerage there were 70 
Chinese, who have been engaged dur
ing the past summer at the canneries.

The local agents of the company have 
sold tickets to a number of people for 
coast pothts. She will also have a fair 
cargo of freight.

It is expected the steamer Tees 
(Capt. Gillam) will return to port to
morrow from Holberg and other west 
coast points. This is her last trip this 
month, and she wlll have several days 
to spend in port. She is bringing many 
passengers to Victoria, besides a small 
consignment of freight.

modern science.
Wireless telephony is no new thing 

Long before Marconi’s development of 
wireless telegraphy was heard of, 
spoken, messages were sent through 
the air, not by electricity, 
light and heat. In 1878 Bell, the in
ventor of the ordinary telephone, used 
the rays of the sun to convey the 
human voice.

may
ly turn and fight under an entirely new 
principle and against a different fac
tion. It may be a battle of one pro
vince against another or one official 
against another.

The plague, like the famine, carries 
off thousands annually and usually ap
pears at the right moment to blow into 
flame the smouldering fires of insur
rection. The superstitious natives be
lieve It is sent as punishment in not 
driving out foreigners or in not push
ing off the yoke of a cruel and exacting 
government. It lays villages and cities 
bare and incites the Chinese to .fight 
for any cause that might appear. Such 
times are taken advantage of by those 
awaiting the opportunity to handle a 
rebellion. Once aroused, the natives 
will not stop until bloodshed has given 
satisfaction. Should the plague appear 
In different provinces simultaneously, 
the uprisings which follow are natur
ally larger and more perilous, as 
section is encouraged and spurred on 
by the depredations of other rioters, 
and they are only put down at the cost 
of thousands of lives and many months 
of continuous fighting.

When the flame of rebellion Is about 
ready to burst out, the Chinese sympa
thizers publish and spread broadcast 
leaflets giving the reasons why an out
break is necessary, and perhaps a 
promise of plunder. The names of the 
government and the foreigners are 
mentioned and all of the sore points 
touched which will incite to violence. 
The city Chinese newspapers do not 
dare publish anything contrary to the 
view of the government. The editors 
and their staff would be promptly be
headed. When a battle occurs they 
make the story what they are ordered 
to make it and place the casualties per
haps one in a thousand. However, the 
Chinese have learned how. to estimate 
such occurrences and ihey have meth
ods of finding out the exact truth in 
many of the riots and rebellions.

Up to the past two years,, since the 
Boxer rebellion of 1900, there had been 
no menacing increase In the number of 
riots and uprisings.

but by

In 1880 he Installed a 
wireless telephone that conveyed 
messages between buildings 220 yards 
apart in Washington, U. S. A. He was 
enabled to accomplish this bÿ the 
strange property of selenium, which 
conducts electricity much more and 

readily as it is exposed to light. 
The transmitter of this ‘photophone’ 

a mirror, which reflected the rays 
of the sun on the receiver in the 
second building. These rays passed 
through a transparent mica disc, and 
this disc was acted upon by a micro
phone, When anyone spoke Into the 
microphone the mica disc was bent 
by the vibrations of sound so that the 
rays of the sun, shinning through It, 

bent in different directions. This

NEARLY SUNK IN GALE.

Schooner Golden Shore, Lumber Laden 
Reaches ’Frisco in Distress.

With an exhausted crew working at 
the pumps to keep her free of the sea, 
the schooner GoldCTi Shore, Captain 
Christensen, of the Slade Lumber 
Company, limped into San Francisco 
Monday in distress, following a strenu
ous experience in stormy weather en
countered off the coast.
Shore, laden with 600,000 feet of lum
ber, left Gray’s Harbor, October 10th, 
for Antotagasta and three days later 
ran into a terrific southeast gale, 
which Captain Christensen declared 
soon assumed the proportions of a 
hurricane. In the heavy cross seas 
that accompanied the blow the lum- 
ber-lader windjammer labored badly, 
with the result that some of her seams 
opened. Although it was hardly like
ly that the craft would sink because 
of the nature of her cargo, she was 
in danger of becoming water-logged 
and helpless.

The schooner leaked at the rate of 
four inches an hour and It took the 
combined labor of the officers and 
crew at the pumps to keep the water 
below the danger mark. So bad was 
the vessel’s condition at a certain stage 
of the blow that the men begged 
Captain Christensen to permit them 
to take to the small boats, but the 
skipper declared that he would fight 
It oat. Back to the pumps went the 
exhausted men and thus they worked 
for two days and'nights. Then came 
a calm day or two, in which they got 
some rest, but this only preceded an
other gale which came from the north 
and lasted for two days. The schooner 
was now driven along under bare 

.poles and in more serious way than 
before. Captain Christensen who was 
accompanied by his wife and two 
small boys, cheered his men and work
ed with them In the waist of the ship 
and his efforts had much to do in 
bringing the vessel safely into port. The 
Golden Shore will repair at ’Frisco and 
then continue her passage to the West 
coast.

more
Rev. Geo. Robertson, a mission- 

Kitimat, and Miss Gibson, 
at Bellawaswas

pay a price. Those who could not pay 
lid without and died.

During the days of the famine and 
afterward there are rebellious leaders 
who incense the natives against the 
gm-einment and foreigners as the direct 
•ause of their suffering, they claim the 
government continues to extract taxes 
to further enrich the officials and that 
the foreigners are weighted with wealth 
and make money by deceiving the Chi
nese in trade. That the foreign devils 
-an live in splendor in China, while the 
Chinese themselves are dying of star
vation. At the Nankin exposition last 
summer the coolies of all classes arose 
in a body and threatened to destroy 
work of both Chinese and foreigner. 
They marched on the governor’s yamen 
with threats and surrounded the for- 

The consuls were

The Golden

Many minor alterations are to be 
made to the steamers. while they are 
laid up, which will improve the Interior 
appearance and make additional com
fort for passengers. The vessels will be 
in the best possible condition for re-1 made the light strike the receiver at 
suming the semi-weekly service next other end in different ways. Parts 
spring, besides having their speed In- Qf the receiver’s disc were made of 
creased nearly a knot through using selenium, and according to the amount

of light shining upon each particle of 
selenium, so it let electricity through 
to disc behind 
reproduced the sound.

In 1897 came another wonderful 
Professor Simon observed

wereone

oil.
This morning the Prince George car

ried a fair list of passengers north to 
Rupert. Many joined the vessel at Se
attle. The local travellers were as fol
lows: Mrs. J. Mosher, Miss Mosher, D. 
D. Dewar, F. H. Kirkbride, Jas. D. 
Sword, R. S. Dodge and F. N. Rocker.

It,' and this disc

VAST LAKE OF SODA.
discovery.
that the arc of a continuous current 

out a loud rattling noise
Railway Constructed to Natural Won

der in British Bast Africa.lamp gave
If Its leads ran near a curcuit in which 
rapidly alternating currents of elec
tricity were flowing. So it occurred 
to him to try to make the arc speak, 
by utilising the small alternating cur
rents produced by a microphone when 
It Is spoken Into. The .result was that
he found the arc would repeat whist- Koda ]ake Qf Magadt The contract has 
ling, clapping, singing and even spoken been placed and the new railway, which 
words. His arc could oe heard ac- fs about n0 mlles lengthj is to be 
tually talking throughout a large hall com leted ,n elghteen months.

Without describing the results of The soda d ,t of Lake Magadi is 
the discovery m detail, one may note ■ „f the most remarkable natural 
that Professor Ruhmer. «f Beriin m- Qmena equatoriar AfrlCa. For
vented what he called a Photographo- of the year the lake,
phone and, with the ^ of a powerful whjch ,g some thirty square mlle8 ln 
searchlight, be sent messages nearly ls covered with a practically dry
three miles. Talking to the lignt ^ ^ ^ rQughly called ,<raw
varied the intensity of its beams, and soda_„ # ,g a whitlsh- crystalline sub-
the 1 esu selenium re- stance composed almost equally of car-
sound y an n ui, m er not only bonate and bicarbonate of soda in the 
ceiver. Professor Ruhmer not onl> and contlnually fed by
«pnt messages. Wltn tne aid oi a 7 .
cinematograph film he photographed surface and underground streams of

variations of light, and these saturated soda liquor, hot only is the
photographic films would repeat the P™*"* «[.Pply of sodaenormousinl-
messages This searchlight telephone ^t its place Is taken as fast as it
might have been made^useful in war, «■ removed byan absolutely new sur-

the messages could only be re- 'ace formed from the "mother liquid
ceived bv the instrument upon which Thus some Miami Mo have
the beams were directed. collected soda from Lake Magad for

In addition to these methods of ,nan> >vare have gathered their supply 
„ telephoning without wires, there are year after year from the same spot

dent Gomez in Venezuela. He left yes- j [‘P dlfferent electric svstems. One without making the slightest difference
terday for Trinidad, en route for Vene- dependent upon the conduction o- in the Potential output of this mar-
zue,a' electricitv, and in this the current is vellous natural wonder.

sent through the earth or sea. An- N»t only in Its practically inexhaust- 
other method is the electric magnet ible quantity, but in several of lis char- 
induction telephony. acteristlcs which make it quite unique

But ail these electric wireless tele- 1° quality for a natural soda depos , 
phones were rendered impracticable by ! the Lake Magdl shipments are boun 
the fact that to send messages any ! materially to affect those industries n 
distance it was necessary to have ' which soda and soda products play a 
such long wires. In most experi-1 nart. It is the only natural soda de
ments the wires had to be so long : posit of any importance yet found, for 
that It would have been cheaper to | instance, in which sulphate of soda ls 
establish ordinary telephones. It was ! aot a constituent. This will Introduce 
not long until it was discovered that j It as a formidable competitor in the 
electric wireless telephony began to be : alkali Industry to the preeent staple 
of serious importance. Soon after j soda constituent, manufactured soda 

The manafarturer scanning Marconi had established his wireless ash. In the manufacture of soap in 
swelled with joy i telephony based upon the same prln- particular, the new raw soda, malch- 

jciple. The great diffiulty was to ! ing in purity, cheapness, and vast sup-

.'ign consulates, 
guarded by marines and sailors from 
ihe American, English and other gun
boats in the Yangtse. Why, they de
manded, were thousands of taels being 
wasted on rich buildings and decora
tions which brought no result and were 
■f no practical value, and the great 
how of splendor and prosperity shown 
v Chinese and foreigners, when the 
■or of the city could not obtain their 
ual handful of rice for sustenance?

work will beActual construction 
started within a week or so on the 
branch of the Uganda railway in Bri
tish East Africa which wUl open to 
the world for the first time the great

REAL ESTATE XEXCHANGE.

Bylaws Finally Passed—Exchange Will 
Benefit Dealers and Owners.

At the meeting of the members of 
the real estate exchange yesterday af
ternoon the bylaws as amended were 
pissed. There was a large attendance 
and great confidence was expressed In 
the advantages of the exchange, both 
in facilitating business and protecting 
the agents.

It will also be of great benefit to 
property owners, as by listing with one 
agent an owner's property is placed 
with all reputable dealers doing busi
ness in Victoria.

The share subscription list was 
opened for signature and was signed 
by the majority of those present. It 
will remain open until the next meeting 
for the admission of charter members.

There are genuine revolts against the 
ivernments to obtain certain privi- 
kes and rights, and which bring out 
ousands of Chinese who know for
iat they are fighting. When these oc- 
v and the rebels number unto the 
ausands; they lay siege to the capital 

Province and fight the soldiers, 
nltsr there are sufflcient soldiers to 

■ok th

There had been 
wide-spread trouble. But theth' no more

same old sores remained—the govern
ment, the foreigners, the famine. When 
they were touched, trouble ensued. 
But now within the past two years a 

belli has been forced on the

uprising the city falls to the 
bs, who plunder and are joined by 
soldiers until reinforcements ar- 

The capital is sure to have a 
uiber of foreigners. At first these are 

molested, but gradually the deep- 
led hatred of the foreign devil crops 
and demonstrations begin. As has 

en been the case the officials use the 
f igners as an excuse for the trouble, 
the mob will wreak its vengeance on 

foreigners—and the officials are 
vetly gratified that this occurs—it 
1 be an easy way out of the difficulty 
1 the governor may proclaim he is 

able, to protect foreigners and they 
‘ depend on help to arrive. Usually 

Ip arrives too late. Property and 
ve been destroyed, and while the 

officials are prostrated with 
y were unable to prevent the

new casus 
people.

It caps all the other small causes and 
is felt deeper than a famine. It touches 
and hurte the whole empire and it 
moves restlessly like a lion about to 
awaken from a long sleep. It Is work
ing a movement, which, if such a tiling 
is possible, will lay the roads for the 
dreaded yellow peril. Opium is to be 
taken from the Chinese and their hop

As characteristic of
China as a yellow race is opium, 
say opium is almost to say 
Since poppies have been known, opium 
has been part of a Chinaman’s life and 
to give it up is like allowing a man s 
child to be led away to the execution
er’s axe. It is almost Impossible to im
agine China without opium. One might 
think of the Yangtse without a Junk 
upon it. Still here is an imperial edict, 
and they mean to enforce it. Needless 
to say this has caused every Chinese to 
sit up and blink. It has done more al
so. It has caused such a wave of feel
ing to sweep over the empire as mighr 
have resulted from a call from Kublai 
Khan. They are just beginning to re
alize that the Pekin officials really

the
FUNDS FOR REVOLUTIONISTS. MINNESOTA’S SAILINGS.

Panama, Oct 25.—Dr. Rivas Vasquez, 
who Was a member of the deposed 
Castro government, says he has ob
tained $2,000,000 In the United States 
to further a revolution against Presi-

Anrrouncement Made of Departures of 
Hill Liner From Sound for 

Next Year.

as

Seattle, Oct. 26—C. C. Lacey, super
intendent of the Great Northern S. S. 
Co., yesterday announced the sailing 
dates of the steamer Minnesota for 
next year. The Minnesota is sched
uled to make four voyages to the 
Orient, sailing from Seattle March 16, 
June 18, September 17 and December

fields destroyed.
To

China. KILLED WHILE AT PLAY.

Marinette, Wis., Oct. 26.--Reuben 
Defrene, aged 15, was killed while play
ing “crack the whip” in a schoolyard 
at Niagara, this county. While being 
swung around young Defrene tripped 
and fell, striking en his head and 
freaking his neck. He gasped once or 
twice and then died.

16.
On the March sailing, outbound, the 

vessel will be three days at Yokohama, 
one day at Kobe anil one day at Na
gasaki, two days at Manila and six
teen days at Hongkong. Returning 
the Minnesota will be one day at Na
gasaki, three days at Kobe and four 
days at Yokohama.

uprising in China of any 
is certain there is feeling 
-eigners and whenever 

ccurs they will be at- 
‘hat they know sol- 

"111 come does not 
blood is hot and 

>e to kill. The 
deep in the 

for many 
"V It only

A manufacturer of ihe East once told 
his hands that he would pay them If they 
went to church. Aewrdlngly the hands 
all went.
the ranks from his pew. 
end pride

“Bore, the fellows want me to esk yrn 
if we come to church again to-night do 
we get overtime?”
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ISLANDERS CLAIM 
THEY ARE NECLI

■=*==
C. P. R. BRANCH links. -

TO CONVERT SEALERS 
INTO FISHING COATS

LOCAL NEWSC01 CABLE TO 
LOWER MAINLAND

ï
Over 150 Miles of New Track Will Be 

Opened in Saskatchewan 
Next Month,

'•ï.!;1
iii jïspv.__—The meetldk of the Canadian Order

of Foresters was successfully held on 
evening with a large number in attend
ance. A lot of general business was 
transacted and It was decided that an 
organizer should tour the Island next 
month.

Montreal, Oct IT/—What is probably 
the largest of the new branch lines 
which the Canadian Pacific has built 
this year will be opened for traffic 
November B. This Is the Regina 
Coloneay branch. Another, branch to 
be opened on the same day Is a sub- 
line which leaves the trig branch at 
Valeport Junction, 24 miles from Re
gina, and runs to Bulyea. From Re
gina to Coloneay It 1«T lis miles, while
from Valeport, where the smaller _______ _ ._
branch leaves the large branch to A Progressive o Maeset Inlet
Bulyea, It Is 19 miles. This means that «on has been formed at M ’
altogether over 150 miles of new track representing two-thirds of the voters
will be opened for traffic which le one Queen chtrtotte Islands

' th® b‘»featKpleCeS °f,nîï Z^C revenuefor the Queen Charlotte le
tton that has been completed by the C. *= «aontad
P’ ^ —k th6ar' Ar°thof thbfline A thirty-year resident, Chas. Harrl- 
whtch. marks the opening of this line n aM WB8 appointed, president with
as important, is that when the service • Ruck man^ing director of the 
is inaugurated, two trains wtll be run Naden Harbor whaling station, and 
each way each day. The significance Jag Martin ^ vice-president* and 
of this.- statement is seen when it is (jj)ag wiiaon as treasurer and sec- 
stated that, generally when new lines retary Practically every community 
are- opened there are only three pas- H?)d gettlement was represented and 
senger trains a week on each run for provisional executive committee was 
the first few months.’ formed with one representative each

The announcement of the opening fol, Naden Harbor, Wooden River, Na- 
of these new branches brings home the du pviver> tow Hill, Cape Fife, Orean- 
fact that one of the most remarkable der Hiver and Takoun River communl- 
features,- of the railroading in western 
Canada this year has been the un
flagging: enterprise of the 
railway in pushing forward its branch 
lines to completion. Despite the fact 
that the Canadia. Pacific railway has 
had to- pay high prices for, construc
tion gangs owing to the scarcity of 
labor hundreds of miles of new road 
have been built and good services In
augurated so that the incoming set
tlers have had the best of transporta
tion facilities to aid them in seeking 
out new, homes. The building of those 
branch, lines has, in most cases in
volved a considerable expenditure be- 

the C. P. R. has been pushing

m ';

/•
Intimated That Owner» Will 

Operate Schooners in Hali
but Industry Off Coast

Progressive Conservative As
sociation Formed for Queen 

Charlotte Islands

3, Telephone Company Will 
onstruct New Submarine 

Cable Across Gulf 2—The new skating rink, at the Wil
lows, is near completion, the last truss 
being successfully raised Thursday.

—The city has extended the time for 
receiving tenders for a power switch
board for the electric light station. The 
time was to be October 27th, and it is 
now November 3rd-, at 8 p. m.

T* Famous LampThat the four schooners which 
formed the Victoria sealing fleet this 
year, will be engaged in the halibut

e telephone service between the 
iland and Vancouver Island Is llke- 
i be considerably Improved by the 
osed construction of a cable from 
t Grey straight across the Gulf of 
■gia to Departure Bay, near Na- 
to, according to Vancouver officials 
ie b. C. Telephone Company, 

the present time there is one 
the mainland serving all

The Rayo Lamp is die best and most serviceable lamp you can find 
for any part of your home.

It is in use in millions of families. Its strong white light has made 
it famous. And it never flickers.

In the dining-room or the parlor the Rayo gives just the light that is most effec
tive. It is a becoming lamp—in itself and to you. Just the lamp, too, for bedroom 
or library, where a clear, steady light is needed.

The Rayo is made of solid brass, nickel-plated) also in numerous other styles and 
finishes. Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to clean and rewick.

-o- flshing industry oft the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, was the intimation 
given to a Times' representative on 
Friday by one of the owners. If was 
however, stated that no definite ar
rangements had been made but that 
very shortly an announcement could be

-In about two weeks the ladles of | under8tood that the owners of
the Women's Institute are to give a , . rru^y^aa Ro,-concert at Royal Oaks. The members!*^ Lady Mme,
of the Political Equality League have ^ and. Çescawha. will form a syndi- 
been asked to repeat their clever little■!*»«**- opf*‘lnfg of the vessels
play entitled "How the Vote was »f< ‘he coast and that a 
Won" at the concert. , house writ be erected in Victoria From

here the fish will be shipped to all 
This is the last

—Miss Dorothy Davis, the represen
tative of the Colonial Intelligence 
League, reports from the Okanagan 
country,,in which bhe has been touring 
in the interests of the league, that the 
general outlook is very good.

3 from
exchanges as far east as Agassiz, 
the exchanges on the Island, and 

proposed to lay a submarine 
9 directly across the Gulf rather 

by way of Bowen and Texada 
ids, or by the southern route, Vising 
9* of the San Juan Islands, 
e distance will be about 30 miles, 
above direct route having only been

The

Ask Jour <fe*fer to Aow you hit Hoc of Rayo Umpt ; or write for docnptivc circular to any agency of

The Imperial 03 Company, limitednow

avenue to cost $2.750; to Mrs. J. Wat- years, owing to.toe treaty formedJ’*' 
son, dwelling on Niagara street, $2.- tween Canada, United Sae , s 
250: to G. B. Hughes. garage on 
Chamberlain street, $150; to VV. Lind- 
ley, dwelling on Princess street, $3,500.

PREMIER M’BRIDE 
TO VISIT OTTAWA

STRUCK OFF THE LIST.ties.
It .is strongly felt that the govern

ment has seriously neglected this por
tion of British Columbia in the past, 
and that at least the present income of 
about half a million dollars which 
flows into the provincial treasury from 
this source should be reinvested in pro
ductive work to develop this, the larg
est area of farming land in British 
Columbia with an equitable climate 
and freedom from summer frosts not 
met with in othér parts of the prov
ince.

It is stated that about half the Prince 
Rupert land office’s receipts cornés 
from this source and that isolated as 
they are, a government agent to look 
a/ter the government’s Interest and a 
land office should be located on the in
let as practically all the farming land 
and many hundreds of square miles of 
timber, besides all the coal, is served 
by this greatest of inland waterways.

A strong feeling of resentment is 
felt throughout the entire Island at the tOak hall Thursday said he was a e 
methods of the land department. In t° make the announcement, and tha 
short, it is felt that the government the premier was now going to prove 
fell down in the first primitive func- that his attitude in the past had been 
tion of government, which is at present 
the only function that concerns the 
settlers, viz., the question of land titles, 
and a strong representation will be 
made that the staff at the Prince Ru
pert office be increased to cope with 
the work, should the government not 
grant a local land office which is so 
urgently needed for coal, timber and 
farming claims. Over half a million 
acres have been surveyed this sum
mer, showing the need of a local office, 
as practically all this is on Masset In-

Companles Which Have Ceased to 
Operate in the Province of B. C.

Canadian
len after careful surveys, 
e, which Is of a new type, will be 

England and will cost in the and Japan.
■ For many years the American fish

ing companies have been 
boats off the west coast of the island 
in catching hallibut. The waters with
in the three-mile limit are said to be 
excellent fishing grounds and the local 
boats would be able to make good 

The American boats have to

e in
hborhood of $150,000. It will be of 
t is known as the Pupin coil type, 
of which has been used with the 

across the English

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Appended is a list of the companies 

which have ceased to exist in B e. 
and which in consequence have been 
struck off the registrar’s list:

Granite Mining and Milling Co 
(Foreign), Lloyd’s Consolidated Gold 
Mining Co. (Foreign), Apex Gold Min 
ing & Development Co. (Foreign >, 
Smuggler Gold Mining & Milling Co , 
Ltd. (Foreign), Aurus Mining Co 
(Foreign), Amazon Gold Mining x- 
Smelting Co. (Foreign), Slocan Maiden 
Mining & Milling Cô. (Foreign). Gold 
Queen Mining and Reduction Co. (For
eign), Trenton Gold Mining Co. (For
eign), Rossland Gold Bug Mining Co. 
(Foreign), Jeff Davis 
Milling Co. (Foreign), Kootenay Min
ing Co., Ltd. (Foreign), Pierre Devel
opment Co. (Foreign), London Minim, 
C. (Foreign), Mayflower No. 4 Gold 
Mining Co. (Foreign), Rossland Unit
ed Gold Mining Co. (Foreign i. 
Shookum Mining Co. (Foreign), Lardu 
Silver Mining & Milling Co. (Foreign). 
British Columbia Contract Gold Min
ing Co. (Foreign), North Salmon 
River Gold Mining Co. (Foreign >. 
Little Jim Gold Mining & Milling Co 
(Foreign) and Chrltstina Mining X- 
Milling Co. (Foreign).

Provincial companies simultaneously 
disappearing from the register on th
is th December unless the law’s re
quirements are fully met include tin- 
Dominion Mines, Ltd., Copper Queen 
Gold Mining & Development Co., Ltd., 
Northern Belle Gold Mining Co. of 
British Columbia, Ltd., Northern Sup
ply Co., Ltd., Lions’ Gate Mining Co., 
Ltd., Columbia Mutual Mining & De
velopment Co., Ltd., Fairvlew Con
solidated Gold Mines Co., of Fairvlew, 
B. C., Payne Mining Co. of British 
Columbia, Ltd., Texada Proprietary 
Gold Mines Ltd., Great Western 
Mutual Exploration & Development 
Corporation of British Columbia, Ltd., 
and Kootenay and Cariboo Gold Fields 
Ltd.

operating
-c-

J. C. Watters is leaving shortly for 
Ottawa, as a member of the executive 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada. The congress will interview 
Premier Borden and the new minister 
of labor, Hon. T. W. Cro there, asking 
for amendments to the Lemieux Immi
gration and Alien Labor Acts.

test success 
mel in connecting up services he
rn England and France. This 
e’s special features are' electric 
i, attached to toe cable every half 

These coils are for the purpose 
iking up the electric currents in the 
?r, as well as equalizing the elec- 
resistance of the cable, 
ie present cable in use consists of 

double wires, the new one will 
ess seven double strands, and the 
movement to the service will un- 

the extra

South Saanich Conservatives 
Celebrate F,. H, Shepherd’s 

Victory at Royal Oak Hail
hauls.
keep outside the limit but despite 
heavy weather are able to make excel
lent catches.

For the present the schooners will 
lie up but an announcement relative 
to the intention of the owners should 
be forthcoming in a very short time.

cause
its network of steel rails in *11 direc
tions. opening vast amounts of abso
lutely unsettled territory.

Premier McBride is to leave for Ot
tawa on Wednesday next to take up 
the question of better terms with the 
Dominion government.
Young, minister of education in the 
provincial house, speaking at a Con
servative meeting held in the Royal

—All contracting work in the city 
is going ahead, each contractor taking 
advantage of the fine days before the 
rains' Dr. H. E.Large buildings, small build
ings, and large and small dwellings 
are each day being put nearer, to 
completion and an average of 5,01)0 
men are employed daily on the various 
jobs.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Vancouver, Oct., 26.—A verdict of j 
accidental death was returned by the j 
coroner's Jury at the inquest into the ’ 
death of William Kellie, who was killed 
at Forward Harbor on Monday, Octo
ber 16, as the result of being crushed 
between the cylinder of a donkey en
gine and a tree. The engine was be
ing shifted on a sled at the camp of 
the Northland Timber Company with 
the object of loading it on a scow for 
conveyance to Vancouver, 
dence was that if Kellie had remained 
at his post he would have been safe, 
but he jumped to one side and was 
caught between the cylinder and the 
tree.

WHEELMAN ABOARD 
BEATRICE WAS DEAF

>tedly be great, as 
unt of business demands an in- Mining av.-l
se in the service, 
is expected to lay the cable next 

ig, by which time the company ex- 
s to have a cable boat available 
his work, and for the repairs which 
; from time to time. On inquiry at 
local offices yesterday it was stated 

the improvements referred to 
e would greatly facilitate conver- 
>n over the ’phone with Vancouver 
other exchanges from this city; 
also that it was generally under- 

1 that another,- cable must be 
gilt into use al 
gh no annound 
made as to the route. The man- 
of long distance lines, however, 
he had no doubt the proposal 

d be carried through as soon as 
Ible.

—John McGregor was fined $10 and 
$2.50 costs for assault upon a China
man on Yates street Thursday. 
Chinaman was- charged also but ac
quitted. He had left some cabbages 
on the sidewalk and the accused, who 
is-a hackman, had taken one, he said 
this morning, for a joke. The Chinese 
had gone after his cabbage and a 
struggle ensued.

no grandstand play.
The meeting was a smoker to cele

brate the victory of F. H. Shepherd, 
M. P.-elect for Nanaimo, over Ralph 
Smith. There were several speakers 
and several singers. The electors of 
the Saanich municipality, like those 
Conservatives who were present in a- 
recent meeting at Victoria, took more 
Interest in the Scotch comedian, Will 
Lochrane, than in the eloquence of the 
orators. Lochrane practically held the 
boards as long as he liked. At one 
time he kept the show going for half 
an hour with song and joke and the au
dience still wanted more of him.

Hon. D. M. Eberts presided and spoke 
on the last campaign, saying that his
tory had been made the effect of which 
would be more apparent to the future 
generations.

F. H." Shepherd, M. P.-elect for Na
naimo made refererice to the question 
of civil servants in reference to elec
tion campaigns. Mr. Shepherd was of 
the opinion that civil servants should 
not be dismissed because of a change 
in the government unless they had been 
offensively partisan. He referred also 
to the fishery Industry of British Col
umbia, and said that it, and the Isl
ands’ mail service, would receive his 
attention. He would urge that the mail 
contracts be given to the C. P. R.

Hon. Dr. Young, speaking for the 
government, made the announcement 
of the premier’s journey to Ottawa, and 
said that under the present administra
tion the province had come from bank
ruptcy to prosperity and now had a 
balance of $10,000,000 to its credit. The 
government had spent judiciously and 
honestly. He felt sure that the Borden 
government would keep a clean house. 
He presented the premier’s regrets for 
being unable to be present. Other 
speakers were heard, and songs were 
heard from Messrs. Jasper, Ball, 
Critehley, Paulgrave and Reed.

The

Did Not Hear Order From Of
ficer Nor Shouts From Look

out—Inquiry ConcludedThe evi-

early date, al
lant had officially o-

—Frederick Waddlngton and party 
are giving a concert at the Assembly 
hall of the new Y. M. C. A., November 
8th at 8.15. The concert is given in 
Aid of the W. C. T. U. Mission and the 
proceeds will go to re-roof the build
ing against the winter rains. A large 
attendance is looked for. The mem
bers of the W. C. T. U. are requested 
to meet at the Y. M. C. A. Saturday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Failing to hear the order of the first 
officer, who was on watch, to steady 
the helm, and the calls of “land draw
ing close" from the lookout owing to 
his dèafness, was the evlderidve given 
on Friday by Wheelsman Robbins at 
the inquiry into the stranding of the 
Princess Beatrice. Capt. J. Gaudiri, 
wreck commissioner, with Càpt. Wal- 
bran and Capt, Eddie as assessors, 
presided over the inquiry, which closed 
at noon.

First Officer Hinds was the first wit
ness called on Friday, 
that he was the officer on watch at 
the time. He had been in the service 
of the C. P. R. for three years and 
held an O. C. certificate. After round
ing Noble islets he ordered the helm 
hard to starboard, and later told the 
wheelsman to steady the ship on east. 
He then left the wheelhouse to stream 
the tog preparatory to setting his 
course down Goletas 
Broughton Straits. Later seeing the 
land close he rushed forward and or
dered the helm hard a port, but the 
vessel grounded heavily and remained 
fast.

Robins then took the stand and stated 
that he was watchman aboard 
Beatrice and had just relieved the 
quartermaster for a few minutes so 
that he could get his. coffee. He did 
not hear the officer of the watch give 
any further order after “hard a star
board" and did not shift the helm. 
Further, he did not hear any calls from 
the lookout that the land was close nor 
was he able to see the land owing to 
the steam on the window. He stated 
that he was slightly deaf and on this 
account did not hear the signals.

Lookout Donald Morrison stated that 
he called out twice that land was draw
ing close but that he received no an
swer from the wheelhouse.

Judgment is to be rendered in the 
case on Friday morning next at 11 
o'clock tn the Assize court.

LABOR SURPLUS IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

let.

0. C. MAY SOLVE 
IRISH OPTION

CASE OF THE HINDUS.

the Editor:—I have for some time 
taken a great interest in the East 
in or Hindu population of British 
mbia, and I feel it is only rlghtnfg'f, 
b call the attention of your reav •- 
to some of the injustices which 
• of their number are laboring un
it the present time. Amongst oth- 
ire three noted cases.
Mr. Bhag Singh has been a trooper 
ritish India cavalry and then west 
tiina, serving in the police at Hon- 

He came to Vancouver in 1905 
was one of the founders of the 
church at Vancouver. He started 

3ikh Trust Company In Vancouver 
went home to India to bring his 
here, and since March, 1911, has 
knocking about at Calcutta and 

rkong, the steamship company re- 
.g to sell him a ticket, alleging that 
innot perform the continuous Jour-

Officers of Employment and 
Statistical Bureau Publish 

Warning in English Paper

—The following office-bearers have 
been appointed by the James Bay 
Literary and Debating Society for the 
current season: President Mr. Patrick; 
vice-president, F. Schroder; secretary, 
Mr. Fuller; treasurer, Mr. Hodges; 
reporter, F. Davey. The next meeting 
of the society will be held on Wed
nesday, Nov. 1 when the subject 
“Resolved that reciprocity with the 
United States woiÿd be beneficial to 
Canada,” will be debated.

He stated

Significant Inquiries From Ul
ster May Have Source in 
Irish Home Rule Movement Of the newly-registered provincial 

stock concerns of the present week, 
the list includes: The Alberta Milling 
Co. Ltd.; Alberta-Brltlsh Columbia 
Lumber Co. Ltd., Anglo-Pacific Invest
ment Co. Ltd., B. C. Screen & Mfg. Co 
Ltd.. British Columbia & Mexican 
Mining & Development Co.. Ltd.. 
Brittingham & Young Co. Ltd., Cadil
lac Garage Co. Ltd., Canadian Camp 
Brotherhood, Canadian Ferro-Con
crete Construction Co. Ltd., Capllam 
Rock & Gravel Co. Ltd., Columbia 
Catering Co. Ltd.. Coquahalla Hotel 
Co. Ltd., Coquitlam Lumber Co. Ltd . 
Cranbrook Lime Works Ltd., Grandi 
Prairie Syndicate Ltd., Hotel Inver- 
mere Ltd., Imperial Canadian Securi
ties Co. Ltd., India Realty & Invest
ment Co. Ltd., Lumbermen's Trust 
Co. Ltd., Monk & Monteith Ltd 
Nicola Collieries Ltd., Northern An 
thraclte Collieries Ltd., Shamrock X 
Rose Boarding & Sales Stables Ltd. 
Sloan & Co. Ltd., Slocan Star Mines 
Ltd., (Non-Personal Liability). Van 
couver Coffee & Tea Co. Ltd.. Wm 
O'Neil Co. of Victoria Ltd., and Wm 
N. O’Neil Co. Ltd.

The extra-provincial companies o 
the week, licensed or registered, ars 
the Ansley-Dineen Hat & Fur Co. Ltd. 
Boeckh Bros. Co. Ltd.. Canada Cycls 
& Motor Co. Ltd., Ford Motor Co. o: 
Canada, Ltd., Freyseng Cork Co. Ltd. 
Incorporated British and 
Bible Society Association, J. Hunger 
ford Smith Co. Ltd., R. B. Hutchisor 
Co. Ltd., Stanley Brock Ltd., and Bel
lingham Bay Lumber Co.

According to the B. C. Employment 
and Statistical Bureau, a labor depart
ment of the Victoria trades’ unions, 
there were on August 18 last thousands 
of men in British Columbia out of em
ployment, and the bureau in an effort 
to save the work in the province for 
those who are here, and to prevent dis
appointment to those who might come 
from England to Victoria to obtain 
employment, sent a communication to 
John Bull, a labor paper published In 
England. That publication refers to the 
letter tn the following words:

"We have received a letter from the 
British Columbia Employment and Sta
tistical Bureau, of Victoria, British Co
lumbia, dated August 18. the bureau 
asks us to warn intending emigrants 
that this is not a favorable time for 
going to British Columbia. There are 
thousands there now out of employ
ment. Owing to a widespread depres
sion in the American coast cities of Se
attle, Tacoma, Spokane and San Fran
cisco, hundreds are entering this prov
ince, which means a congested labor 
market,-likely to assume alarming pro
portions when labor now employed In 
the fisheries, mining, logging, road 
construction and building industries 
ceases work for the winter. Rents and 
cost of living are out of all proportion 
to the wage offered. The government 
has no land policy, and the crown lands 
are In the hands of speculators at prices 
impossible to a settler.

“The truth is, the provincial govern
ment has played into the hands of the 
railway companies by flooding British 
Columbia with a large surplus of la
bor.”

The same issue of John Bull also 
contains the following article :

“Canadian Emigrants, Beware—Win
ter Coming—A Grave Warning.” 
“Putting political matters aside, there 
Is too much reason to believe that the 
coming winter will be the very blackest 
time in the history of the Dominion. . 
There will be weeping and wailing and 
crime from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
All progress will stop; the farmers will 
not be able to meet their obligations 
towards the traders who have to de
pend upon their crops for their pay
ment; hundreds of .thousands of . people 
will not be able to find employment, 
and will have to resort to crime to

The agitation against Home Rule In Ire
land which-the Ulster Unionists have al
ready commenced by their monster meet
ing at Craigavon, near Belfast, when Sir 
Edward Carson, solicitor-general in the 
last Balfour ministry, was duly installed 
as leader of the Irish Unionist parlia
mentary party, is likely to have a direct 
effect on the settlement of Vancouver 
Island, strange as it may seem.

In several well informed Old Country 
Unionist organs statements have been 
made from time to time recently that with 
the coming of Home Rule, which Is now 
regarded in a different light to what it 
was in 1886 and 1893, the general opin
ion of men not blinded by partisan opinion 
is that some measure will pass the British 
parliament after probably as bitter an 
agitation as occurred on the two previous 
occasions, and the extrem® Unionists will 
be called upon to decide whether they will 
revolt or quietly leave the country.

The language used at the meeting re
ferred to above was bitter enough to In
cite uninformed persons to mutiny, but it 
is doubtful how far action would follow 
the threats. The Irish Protestants are 
descended from that class of which the 
Puritans and Covenanters were made, 
and their religious prejudices are Irrecon
cilable. in consequence, of which inquiries 
are quietly being made with regard to the 
chance for the emigration overseas ot 
some of the more irreconcilable. Letters 
in considerable numbers have been 
celved recently at the offices of the pub
licity organizations In British Columbia 
asking for information about the coun
try, dated from cities and country dis
tricts in Ulster, and especially around 
Belfast.

To the Orangeman Canada must offer 
special attractions owing to the strength 
of the movement in the Dominion, there 
being more Orange lodges in Toronto than 
in any other place In the world, except 
Belfast, and the remarkable popularity ot 
British Columbia and this Island has ren
dered it the land of hope for these politi
cal objectors, as New Brunswick was the 
promised land for the United Empire 
Loyalists over a century ago.

Those who are qualified to Judge seri
ously think there may be something in the 
coincidence of these inquiries from the 
North of Ireland, and that if the Emerald 
Isle Is threatened with oivil dissension It 
may lead to a considerable flow of settle
ment to this province and to Vancouver 
Island. The lessons of history have 
shown strange migrations, and the at
tractiveness of the province may cause it 
to become the Mecca for the discontented 
Unionists, as it has become in many cases 
already for the capital released by the 
sales of Irish estates to the Congested 
Districts Board. There was recently a 
gentleman from the county of Mayo In 
Victoria for the purpose of Investing in 
this province tue proceeds of the sale of 
his paternal estate to this board, and he 
said at the time that others were doing 
the same thing.

Channel for
-o

—The Y. W. C. A. Musical and 
Literary Society gave the first of a 
series of evenings - devoted to music 
and literature at the home on Thurs
day. The nevxt one will be held by 
them at the Y. W. C. A. next 
Tuesday evening. The programme 
last evening was as follows: Mrs Hum
ber, vocal solo; Miss Bromley-Jubb, 
recitation “Lifes Ideals”; Mrs. Hum
ber, vocal number; Miss Wiliiscroft, 
piano-forte solo. A social time follow
ed the programme which was much 
enjoyed.

the
^ Mr. Balwart Singh was the mis- 

try priest of the Sikh church in 
tourer. He went to India some 
ago to bring his wife and two 

g daughters to this country. He 
a soldier in the 26th Regiment of 
itry in India.
Mr. Hakam Singh is a director of 
jikh Trust Company in Vancouver 
was a troopteîÿw. Ylth (King Ed
's Own) Regimen-, of-' Lancers In

■o-
—A petition prepared on behalf of 

the women of British Columbia, ask
ing an extension to them of the pro
vincial franchise, is at present being 
circulated throughout the province, 
and it is expected to be presented at 
the next meeting of the legislature, 
about the middle of January. The peti
tion is similar to the others dealt with 
bjLthe past legislature, containing the 
same appeal, but includes the claim 
that the partial suffrage enjoyed by the 
women of British Columbia in school 
and municipal affairs has been attend
ed with much benefit to the provincial 
community.

NEW HOTEL VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Oct. 27.—It is under
stood that Messrs. Skene and Christfe, 
contractors, have been awarded a con
tract for constructing the new Hotel 
Vancouver. The proposed improve
ments will cost over $1,000,000. The 
same firm recently completed the 
Howe street wing as well as the annex 
at the corner of Robson and Howe 
streets, and are building the new east 
wing of the Empress hotel in Vic
toria.

It is stipulated that the Vancouver 
job must he completed in time for the 
tourist travel In 1915, the year of the 
opening of the Panama Canal.

The <jj-st portion of the old hotel to 
be pulled down will be the section em
bracing the hotel office and located 
between the Granville street wing and 
the- new wing containing the dining 
room completed about seven years 
ago. The designs for the new struc
ture were recently completed by W. S. 
Painter (chief architect of the C. P. 
R., who has been in the city for sev
eral days on business in connection 
with the improvements.

of these men hold considerable 
id property and have lost about 
) in this useless waiting, 
e British Columbia Hindus have 
led to send their delegates to Ot- 
at the end of this month to inter- 
Mr. Borden’s government, hoping 
he will amend this iniquitous or- 
n-eouncll, which is really ultra 
and unconstitutional. If .unsuc- 

ul at Ottawa they will proceed to 
and and Interview British states- 
i and after that go to India, laying 
| final appeal before the people of 
, and the various political associa- 
, e.g., the Indian National Con- 
1, the Muslim League, etc. 
e Hindus in this province have 
> up their minds to see this thing 
lgh. and if unsuccessful in their

HUNTERS KILL COUGAR.
Forelgr

Big Cat Which Has Been Raiding 
Vancouver Zoo Shot.

re-
Vancouver, OoL 27.—The cougar 

which has been making his headquar
ters In Stanley park for the past two 
weeks, was shot yesterday afternoon 
by three hunters who came hate es
pecially for the purpose. The men who 
did the trick ere H. Hornby, G. Shan
non of Cloverdale and M. Michaud of 
Langley Prairie. They entered the 
park about i o'clock with three excel
lent hunting doge and about three 
hours later the dogs announced that 
they had the courir up a tree The 
hunters me de their way through the 
thick bush to the scene. Mr. Hornby 
fired first and the cougar dropped to 
the ground v/hera he was lighting with 
the dogs when another bullet from Mr. 
Shannon’s ritle finished him.

—A. C. Oelsner, C.E., for the past 
twelve months a valuable member of 
the etty engineer’s department, 
tendered a farewell

ENDANGERED LIVES.was 
Thurs-supper

ing by his many friends. Mr. Oelsner 
leaves on Sunday to take up work as

Rossland, Oct. 26.—"I cut five aii 
pipes on the Great Northern railway. ! 
was told to do so by Clyde Petrie, Thi- 
was about a couple of weeks ago 
Clyde Petrie uncoupled two box cars 
(Signed) Frank Querio.”

This was the confession made to 
Querio to Chief of Police Long and ad 
mltted when arraigned before Magis
trate Plewman charged with cutting 
air hose in a manner likely to do dam
age to valuable property on or about 
September 29.

H. C. Bowers, agent, proved the dam
age to be $7.60, ai\d Fred Buyhers, 
repairer, stated that if the train had 
pulled out without testing the air noth
ing could, have held the train of seven 
cars, the first sharp curve then" 
would few* been a wreck, and the train 
crew would have been killed and thous 
antjs dollars damage done.

Querio stated that he only cut four 
pipes and Petrie cut one, although h • 
admitted telling Chief Long that ho 
cut alt five.

When both boys were before the 
magistrate Querio was fined $10 and 
$7.5.0 damage to the air hose, and Pet
rie was ordered to pay $7.50.

Germany’s production of coal briquett1* 
has increased so rapidly in recent > ea' ■ 
that they form fully one-third of the con 
fuel consumed in Benin.

als they will take this case to the 
•" Council in England to be tested the representative of the Westminster 
eir courts, so that their rights as Paving Company In Buenos Ayres, 
sh subjects may be clearly defined, 
ten the Chinese, Japanese, Douk- 
rs, Galicians, etc., can bring their 
ties there is no earthly reason why 
lindus should not have theirs with

which has extensive paving contracts 
in that city, and many other of the 
South American cities. A delightful 
dinner was given at the-Empress, where 
many good wishes and hearty senti
ments were tendered Mr. Oelsner. 
Those present were Messrs. G. B. 
Hughes, C.E.: C. Payne, C.E.: E. 8. 
Workman, R. Westcott, C.E.; and War
ren Rodney.

we as residents of the Dominion 
anada realize the imminent harm 
re doing to the British Empire in 
ing these people to be treated in 

ray they are? Can we wonder that 
{ of those who are here are begln- 
to ask themselves the question: 

at greater freedom is there in the 
sh Empire than any other coun-

OIL HEATING IN SCHOOLS.

The popularity of the oil heating ap
paratus which is being tested in several 
of the public schools of the province, 
and In some cases has already been 
adopted by trustees board in prefer
ence to the older systems, is responsi
ble for'the visit of F. E. G. Berry, of 
Vancouver, and J. R. Duncan, of the 
Vulcan Bojler Works, New Westmin
ster, to this city. They waited on Dr. 
Young, minister of education, on 
Friday and also Intend to lay their 
proposal before the Victoria school 
board. The promoters see a great future 
before this system, and believe the 
public buildings of the province would 
be better heated by it. It was men
tioned that provision has been made in 
the parliament buildings extension for 
this method.

car-o- During his stay in the park the 
cougar lived high at the TubUc’s ex- 

. , . , . pense, hav; ig disposed of three deer
make ends meet-even as hundreds in and three 50ata. j„ fact the Mtpe.in- 
the cities and tow-ns have to resort to tendent wae beginning to tear that the 
sand-bagging and highway robbery „zoo.. would become depopulated and 
and burglary at the present moment to the cougar.„ death is a great relief, 
keep things going. . . Wait and see 
if it will not be the blackest time in all 
the history of the Siberia to which so 
many thousands of our undiscrlminat- 
ing people are enticed.”

The bureau is located at the Trades’ 
hall, Douglas street. Its officers are C.
Thompson, manager; C. McEachem, 
president, and Phil. R. Smith, secre
tary. The officers act as advisory board 
to the British Columbia Federation of 
Labor, and in interviews bear out the 
statements of the letter, maintaining 
that they are true.

—The three city lodges of the A. O. U. 
W. having decided to hold a whist tour
nament during the winter months, the 
contest was started last Monday night 
In Semple’s hall, Victoria West, at the 
close of a brief business session of 
Western Star Lodge No. 7. The mem
bers of Western Star Lodge were pitted 
against those of Vancouver Lodge No. 
5, and the score, at the end of three 
hours’ play, being tied, the contest was 
adjourned until November 13th, when 
the contest will be resumed, and which
ever lodge is winner will subsequently 
play Victoria Lodge No. 1. A beautiful 
banner has been provided for the win
ning lodge, and prizes will be awarded 
for the three highest individual

tore that some abler pen than mine 
take this matter up, and see if jus- 
cannot be done to our fellow sub- 

from far away India, 
icre are 6,000 of them in British 
mbia, and I venture to say that you 
ot find a more lawabiding set of 
of the same number belonging to 

other national it j’ in the province, 
iking for your kind co-operation in 
matter.

BERESFORD ON HIS TOUR.

London. Oct. 27. — Lord Charles 
Beresford, interviewed to-day on his 
return from his trans-Atlantic trip, 
said that the sentiment of the Cana
dian people as expressed at the recent 
elections had saved the Empire. At 
the same time he sympathized with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was one of 
the few great statesmen of the day. 
Every man was liable to make a mis
take. He was glad Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier was remaining in politics, and th! : 
feeling was. shared by all Canadians.

ROBERT WM. CLARK. AVIATOR CRUSHED TO DEATH.
e largest cab rank in the world fs at 

aterloo station. London, the terminus 
the L mdon & Southwestern Railway; 

quarter of a mile long, and more 
an 1.000 cabs are called there in twenty- 

hours.

scores. Rhelms, France, Oct. 27.—While try
ing out a military aeroplane to-day the 
pilot, Jean Desparma, fell with the 
machine from a height of 600 feet and 
was crushed to death.

Out of the 221 English firms which had 
profit sharing schemes in the period of 
1820 to 1910, 149 dropped the plan, leaving 
only 7Z that are now supposed to be-work
ing under the system.

An attachment for yarn-spinning ma
chines, which automatically removes .full 
bobbins and replaces them with 
ones, has been invented in England.

u Every man is satisfied that he '■ 
more to bis employer than his 
velope indicates.

If a man doesn’t look out for himself 
he will never be able to $et a look-in.
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Actor Played M; 
f Miner and Ex 

Austral

Salt Lake City, Ut. 
Beliew, one of the fo 
the stage, author an 
here shortly after 5 o' 
ing of pneumonia afti 
iln Beliew was takei 
but although a port 
Lake engagement wi 
illness was not consid" 
yesterday 
lungs set in. 
to New York at- noo 
paniéd by the memb 
I use” coippany in w 
was playing at the tl

when co 
His b

ill.
In addition to his 

mantic actor. Mr. Bi 
cessful dramatist and 
ranged and planned ; 
Hsh version of “Chari 
other plays. The pai 
Beliew covered a wi 
from Shakespeare to 
but perhaps his gres 
his performance of 
drama of that name, 
the leading roles 1 
“Brigadier Gerard." 
Frahce” and other su 
vate life was varied 
the roles he playec 
cutta. in 1857. of E 
his father being the 
cutta cathedral for se 
a cadet in the Briti: 
discovery of gold in 
him from the servie! 
number of years in i 
as a miner in Balia 
porter on Melbourne 
his stage debut at t> 
in Br'Phton. Eng . il 
and achieved irnme! 
name to America as 
Wa B -y-k . 
he became co-star e. 
Brown-Potter, in Shi 
peftoire. completing 
that embraced all th 
ing countries iri the i

In 1900 h - again 
adventure and heade 
into North Queenslan 
over two years.

He returned to the 
the head of his ow 
work as an explore) 
fellowship in the Re 
Society and he was a 
clubs.

Mr. Beliew was t| 
survived by a sister 
Mary Monica, now 1! 
vent of the Fourpii 
England. Mr. Beliew 
ed his British citizens 
ing at Thamesfield 
England.

The funeral proba 
in New York next Tu 
public in compliance
wishes.

e-

WILL NOT CLO.

Ottawa. Nov. 2.—ij 
not contagious was 
ling statement made 
tier, of Aylmer, wha 
to why proper precall 
tng taken in that tj 
spread of the disease.!

“In ray opinion,” a 
“there is no necessilj 
schools, for the real 
that the disease is ii 
if persons Catch it, I 
no matter what preca 

When told that tl 
town were of the oj 
thing should he don] 
vent further spread j 
mayor said that he ] 
the- doctors said, tru 
were open to mislaid 

“I will back my ] 
theirs,” he said. I

ROBBED BA
PRAIR

w

Two Former Cle 
fessed Guilt, 

Reniter

Winnipeg. Nov. 
this morning sentenj 
Leod to three years 
to two years in the 
Pair having confess] 
North End branch q 
here of sums totalll 
Its employ as bank 
cations extended oq 
period and discover] 
being imminent, an 1 
to destroy the record 
Pf the bank books. 
a good Winnipeg fl 
being a widow, wh 
Toronto.
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